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!)&)lillCE: 
§'l'UA'l'EGlf INN0\1\'i'IONS OVERCROWDED CELL IN MANHA TT AN HOUSE OF DETENTION FOR MEN ( 1973) 

American criminal penalties are among the world's harshest. 
Fear of robbers always seems to • · 

build up hopes about cops. Since 1967, The most fruitful experiments have t_!:el mo~ comfor_ta~le~tj'. the police:.'.] 
$3 billion has been spent in the '·war on been concerned with getting more cit- - Oilier strategic mnovauons can also 
crime" by the L.E.A.A., and more than izen participation and cooperation. Cin- help. Determined to do something about 
ha lf of that bounty has been distributed cinnati is one of many cities to try in- Detroit's murders, police there formed 
to the nation's police forces. Along with creasing the connection between a two special units, one to concentrate on 
a great deal of elaborate equipment (a neighborhood and police by giving a drug-ring murders and one on murders 
helicopter for Atlanta and an armored t~am of officers complete responsibility committed during robberies or other fel -
tank for Birmingham), the money has for a single area. Initially crime in those ony crimes. The payoff has been a so-
provided needed modernization for doz- areas went down 10%, though the most lution rate of more than 80% for both 
ens of departments. A number of im- recent figures are less encouraging. ---.- categories. Police in Portland, Ore .. for 
portant things about police techniques 1- Realizing that many people, espe- ,. their part, have a special unit to bust 
!-:~•.'e :\!•0 b!'e~ !P?_r~P,:j f,1:>m , E . .A A <>nri t r,,:i llv "hi>tro hlach. are afraid of vio- fencinP. ooerations in hooes lhat bun>ia
other research. Unfortunately most of I lent· o~erreaction by law-enforcement I ries will drop because the swag is hard
the findings have tended to show what ' officials, Kansas City Police Chief Jo- ' er to get rid of. The rate did indeed drop 
does not work. Squad-car cruising. for seph McNamara has imposed a tough 16% in the past two years. In New York 
example, was Jong thought critical to policy on the use of weapons. In re- City, policemen now operate the third 
crime control; then a 1974 study in Kan- sponse, K.C. cops last year fired their \ largest taxi fleet-some 200 vehicles. 1t 
sas City, Mo., showed little crime vari- guns at people 80% fewer times than in \ seems taxis make excellent camouflage 
ation no matter how few or many cruis- 1973 and at the same time were able to \l for stakeouts and street patrol and were 
ers were patrolling test areas. Looking make a dramatic increase in the num- involved in half of all arrests made in un-
at the vast array of police experimen- ber of arrests. The figures did not re- 1 dercover operations. 
talion. the L:E.A.A.'s Caplan says, "There fleet merely a hike in crime. Says Mc- j Still, an important question about re
have been no breakthroughs, and none : Namara: "Kansas Citians. especially j liance on police remains. The failure of 
are on the horizon." I those in our minority community, now / the LE.A.A. police transfusion to iowcr 

~ \ the crime rate suggests that more mon-

ll. 

!
~ TRENTON S__:!TE PRISON c~~R1R,.<00,, A'"",. ""ON A~M/OS)T ~NTEES A RETURN TO CRIM~ ey for the nation's 500.000 men in blue 

.y will not help much. Says Assistant Chief 
Herb Hartz of Tulsa, Okla.: ·'If the po
lice could somehow become 20% more 
efficient, can you imagine what would 
happen? The courts are not equipped 

I to handle that kind of load, and the pris-

f 

ons aren't equipped to handle it either.'' 

TIME, JJNE JO, 1975 

l 
~

. · Indeed they arc not. At this point, the 
· i '! , \ _ . ,· I I l President's new L.E.A.A. funds for im-

' 

1 

provemcnt and innovation in criminal 
justice could be more usefully spent on 
the courts or prisons than on the police. 

«~f)iJlll'!'S: 
Ei~l~ICIENCY NEEDi~D 

Many communities simply need 
more judges. President r:ord has now 
joined those who back a law to create 
51 new federal jucteeship~. While case 
loads have doubled in the past ten years. 
the number of judges has gone up by 
only 25%. Adding judges, of course. 
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Police Shotguns Opposed 
'l -I --J . "1 5--- . . 

By CARLA THOMPSON from all persons test1fymg at The Re~. John ~a~kson . of 
Journal Staff Writer a Metropolitan Hum:m Rela- the Albrna ~101stenal 

A proposal by a committee 
of policemen to install shot
guns in Portland police cars, 
now being studied by Mayor 
Neil Goldschmidt and Police 
Chief Bruce Baker, drew a 
negative response Wednesday 

tions Commission meeting. Alliance said puttmg shotguns -
After more than an hour of in police cars would act as an 

testimony, primarily from incentive to black youths, 
members of the black com- ra~her than as a _deterrent to I 
munity, the MHRC voted to crime, a content10n of com• 
table until September a rec• mission director Vernon Sum
ommendation to the Police mers. 
Bureau. "Shot guns won't Jessen 

crimes unless the militancy of 
black youths changes," The 
Rev Mr. Jackson said. 

THE OREGONIAN, THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1975 3M A7 "They don't give a darn 
about you shooting at them 
because they don't give a 
darn about shooting at you," 
he said of the black commun• 
ity's "rebellious" youth. "But 
they will resolve to take as 
many policemen with them as 
they can." 

Opposition posed to police 
carrying shotguns in cars 
By HUNn Y COLLINS 
of The Oregonian 1t1tf 

Representatives of black 
organizations and other citi• 
zens Wednesday urged the 
Metropolitan Human Rela
tions Commission to oppose 
equipping Portland police 
patrol cars with shotguns. 

A staff report, prepared by 
MHRC Executive Director 
Vernon Summers, favors the 
issuing of shotguns but asks 
for restrictions on their use. 

Citizens told the commis
sion, however, that even with 
the proposed restrictions, 
shotguns should not be issued 
as standard equipment. 

"I think we've got enough 
problems with handguns," 
said Ellis Casson, president of 
the Portland chapter of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored Peo
ple. 

The Rev. John Jackson, 
president of the Albina Minis
terial Alliance, disputed the 
theory that shotguns would 
be a psychological deterrent 

to crime. 
"Whoever suggests such a 

psychology Is not aware of 
the kind of rebelliousness that 
exists in the black community 
on the part of young people," 
the Rev. Jackson said. 

All shotguns would do to 
the young black Is "arouse 
him," he contended. 

Harry Ward, a former 
member of the Model Cities 
advisory board, said he was 
"unalterably opposed" to 
shotguns, maintaining that 
police would be more likely 
to use them in Albina than in 
other parts of the city. 

It is unrealistic to expect 
police to follow guidelines on 
the use of shotguns, he added. 

"I do not believe that the 
psychology of the supposed 
use of shotguns is a deterrent 
to criminals," said Nate Nick
erson, deputy director of the 
Portland chapter of the Urban 
League. 

"They are doing well 
enough with what they've 
got," said Lois Stranahan, 

who described herself as a 
housewife and long-time paci
fist. 

Hershel Soles, member of 
the Concordia Community 
Association in Northeast 
Portland, said the police 
department in Kansas City, 
Mo., has reduced Its firearms 
and arrested more people. 

' ~t seems we are taking a 
step in the other direction," 
he noted. 

"The real issue here is 
racism," contended George 
Kontanis, Socialist Workers 
Party candidate for mayor of 
Portland. 

Giving police shotguns 
would be like "giving Lt. Cal
ley a machine gun . . . and 
expecting him, with a few 
guidelines, not to kill Viet
namese people," Kontanis 
asserted. 

The commission tabled a 
decision on the issue until its 
Sept. 17 meeting. 

A committee of police offi
cers in the Portland Police 
Bureau has recommended 
issuance of shotgum,, but 
Police Chief Bruce Baker and 
Mayor Neil Goldschmidt are I still studying the matter. 

Harry Ward, vice pres1aent 
of the Portland chapter of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored Peo- I 
pie, said Portland needs "to 
hire a more fearle~s type of 
policeman. But don't talk 
about more protection for 
people who are supposed to 
protect us." 

The Rev. Ellis Casson. pres
ident of the Portland chapter, 
said his group opposes shot
guns in cars as a regular part 
of the equipment issued to 
policemen. 

"l don't think o ffi cers 
should be issued shotguns as 
they're issued a badge," Cas
son said. "There are enough 
problems with handguns." 

Casson said that if the 
Police Bureau decides to 
equip patrol cars with shot
guns, they should be issued on 
the same basis as riot equip
ment or police dogs. 

George Kontanis, Socialist 
Workers' Party candidate for 
mayor, said the main issue is I 
"whether to spend taxe ... to 
intimidate the black com
munity further." 

He called the shotgun issue 
a "racist proposal," citing six I 
blacks and no whites shot by 1 

Portland police in the past six I 
months. 

Kontanis recommended I 
that all police be pu lied out of 
the black community, with a 
safety committee elected by 
the community installed 
mstead. 

Herschel Soles of the Con
cordia Community Associa
tion quoted a Time magazine 
article sa} ing that when the 
number of shot6u,1s carried 
by pohr.emrn in Kansa:; City, 
Mo .. was reduced, crime also 
lessened. 

State Rep. Wally Priestley, 
D-Portland, said arming 
police with shotguns is ' not I 
perm1ssable m a democratic 
society. We're militarizing, 
the police much more these I 
days" 
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au BJECT 

. . ..._ Firearms Policy '. : ; ·.· 
.\FERENCE ., .. ,. · 

RESCINDS 

,··t: ., ,. 

General Order 72-28 and any other 
rule, policy, order, etc., that 
conflicts with this order • 

. I • . : PURPOSE 

The purpose of this order is to provide a single source of 
reference for all department members as to the authorization, ,discharge 

.", : and carrying of· firearms. · 
. '1: • ' 

II. POLICY 

An officer is equipped with a firearm to defend himself or others· 
against deadly force, or the threat of imminent deadly force. However, 
when a firearm is used by an officer, it must be with the realization 

., .. , , that the death of some person may occur. Justification for the use 
of an officer's firearm is limited to facts known to the officer or 
perceived by an officer at the time he decides to shoot. Facts unknown 
to the officer cannot be considered in later determining justification 
of the shooting. 

The law authorizes an officer to use deadly force (use of firearm) 
when it appears necessary to protect himself .2!. others from what 
reasonably appears as an immediate threat of great bodily harm or 
imminent peril of death. No policy of this department shall limit 
that law. 

The following revisions are baaed on legitimate public concern 
as reflected in the American Bar Association's standards, National 
Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, "Police", 
the Proposed Criminal Code for the State of Missouri developed by the 
Committee to draft a Missouri Modern Criminal Code, and the citizens 
of Kansas City, Missouri. 

III. PROCEDURES 

.. 

A. Authorization of Firearms 

1. All officers shall be nrmcd with an approved firearm at all 
times when on duty. An approved firearm is defined as a 
department issued service revolver or an American made, solid 
frame revolver of .38 caliber. 

a. All officers when working in uniform shall carry ' the 
department issued service revolver • 

---- - - - --- ---- --·-- -··-· 



All officers when on duty in civilian clothes shall carry :; 
the department issued service revolver or an approved ... ,.·.·. 
firearm • 

. ~. ,; _ .. ; .. '.i. } 1:.-·•;\. i-; t\'I.? I_ !::· , '.;\_.:::· • 

., ; _, ; <.-·., ;<,· , <'.· '(_· · _ _.::,c~·)·.,, Officers assigned to the Investigations Bureau 
•• ,,, • • , , ," '.'''''.;'.;:),;,:.1:·t; •:1:r[""~ .~:~·}::·1''1'i,~·,~?;:-;;,\· Operations Division, whose official · duties may 

carrying a firearm other than those authorized 
must receive prior written approval from their 
or division commander to carry this firearm. 

above, _ 
bureau 1 

.·, ' : ,._ .. . f 

The carrying of a firearm while off-duty is encouraged, but 
shall be at the option of the officer. He shall not be subject 
to disciplinary action if an occasion should arise in which 
he could have taken action but did not do so because he was \. 
unarmed, If the officer elects . to carry a firearm off-duty, 

'. .. it must · be a department approved revolver, 

· 3. When an officer anticipates that he will consume alcoholic 
beverages in an off-duty situation, he is advised not to carry · 

~~: his firearm. If the need arises for police services while 
.1,: an off-duty officer is visiting an establishment which serves 

liquor, the officer shall call the dispatcher and request 
that on duty officers respond. 

, 4 • . Officers engaged in off-duty employment which requires the 
performance of police related services shall be armed with a 
department approved firearm. 

5, Firearms carried while in civilian clothing shall be concealed 
from public view. 

6, · The department issued service revolver will not be modified 
in any manner, except that factory made, checkered, 9versized, 
walnut grips may be used. 

7, Firearms will be loaded with department approved ammunition, 
which shall not be modified in any way. 

8, All officers are prohibited from carrying automatic pistols 
except as set forth in III., A., 1., c~ 

9. 11.n officer shall never brandish a firearm, nor remove a 
firearm from its holster, other than in the proper performance 
of duty. 

, 10, . .. Off-duty officers, while operating a department vehicle, will . 
', ,. 

be armed with an approved firearm. 

11, Officers will provide maximum security for all firearms in 
their custody. · 

.. 

/'"• .... . 

) 
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B. Authorization for the Discharge of Firearms 
' . 

·; l. A police officer is authorized and has the duty to prevent 
an attack with a deadly weapon on himself, a fellow officer 

.; or a member of the public by utilizing whatever force necessary, ,, . . , · ,! · 
including the use of firearms. 

2. An officer may discharge a firearm for any of the following 
reasons: 

a. To defend himself or other parties from death or serious 
injury. 

b, In effecting an arrest when he reasonably believes auoh 
use of deadly force is immediately necessary to effect 
the arrest and he also has knowledge at the moment 
he fires that the person to be arrested: 

(1) Has committed or attempted to commit a felony 
involving the use or threatened use of violent 
physical force against a person. 

(2) May otherwise endanger life or inflict other serious 
physical injury unless arrested without delay. 

(3) When an attempt is made through the use of a deadly 
weapon or a threat of great bodily harm, to rescue 
a prisoner who is in the lawful custody of an officer. 

c, At a fleeing felon only if he (the officer) has knowledge 
at the moment he fires that the fleeing suspect has 
committed a crime of violence such as murder, rape, armed 
robbery and other lesser offenses, e.g., kidnapping, 
aggravated assault with serious injury. However, an 
officer may fire only after all other alternatives of 
apprehension have been exhausted. 

d. To kill a dangerous animal or to kill an animal so badly 
injured that it should be destroyed to prevent further 
suffering. 

_3. Officers are prohibited from discharging firearms in the 
following instances: 

a, To effect the arrest of a person who has committed less 
than a felony, 

b, When it .appears likely that an innocent person will be hit, 
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c. At anyone whom he believes may be a juvenile unless the 
actions of the juvenile suspect represent a direct threat . 
to the life of the officer or other innocent persons, and 
only then as a last resort. The officer will be required 
to prove that his judgement in the matter of age was 
reasonable. If there is any doubt as to the age of the 
subject, the officer should not shoot. A juvenile is 
defined as a youth sixteen (16) years of age or younger. 

.d. At a moving automobile or from a moving automobile is 
prohibited unless the occupant(s) of the automobile or 
a suspect(s) represents a direct threat to the life and/or 
safety of the officer or other. innocent persons, and then 
only aa a laat re1ort. 

e. At a crowd. 

f. Warning shots are prohibited. 

g. At a suspect(s) who is holding an innocent person as a 
hostage when firing would endanger the hostage or any 
other innocent person, except in cases of an "Operation 100" 
when authorized by a Tactical Unit captain or an officer 
of higher rank. 

The following guidelines are provided to aid officers who are 
required to discharge firearms at a felon, 

a, The discharge of a firearm is an irreversible action and if 
possible, an officer should, prior to firing, evaluate the 
following: 

(1) Other methods of effecting the arrest and/or apprehension. 

(2) Age of the suspect(s) and the offense(s) committed, 

(3) Direction the firearm is to be discharged. 

(4) Is the fleeing suspect in plain view? Extreme caution 
must be used at night as dnrkness may obscure the 
officer's vision. 

(5) The danger of firing the firearm while running or 
jumping due to the possibility that other persons or 
property may be struck by the projectile(s). 

b, If possible, and if time and conditions permit, an officer 
should assume a department approved position, for which 
he has been trained, prior to the discharge of his firearm. 

() 

•. 
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c. An officer should resolve any doubt in his mind againot 
the use of firearms prior to shooting, 

,·,· , ..... , 

In summary, every possible consideration should be taken 
prior to the use of a firearm, and if an officer believes 
that under existing conditions he should not use a firearm !, • , 

to ·apprehend a felon, he will not be criticized or disciplined 
for this decision and his decision to employ every other · · 
means to effect an arrest. 

5. The following guidelines are provided to aid officers who are 
required to destroy an animal~ · 

a. An animal will be destroyed only after all attempts to 
notify an agency capable of disposing of the animal 
(Animal Control, Wayside Waifs, etc.) have been made, and• 
the agency will not respond or has not responded after a 
reasonable length of time. · 

b. If time permits, officers will adhere to the following 
steps: 

(l) Effect steps to ensure the safety of all citizens, 
property and other animals by moving the animal that 
is to be destroyed to an area of relative safety, and 
out of public view if possible. This area may be a 
vacant lot, rear yard or a roadway medial strip. The 
primary concern is that the animal should be placed 
upon the ground (in lieu of pavement) to decrease 
the possibility of ricochet. 

(2) Shoot the animal from close range (5 to 15 feet, 
maximum, if possible). 

(3) Shoot "down" into the animal so that the projectile, 
if exiting the animal's body, will enter the ground. 

(4) Shoot the animal in the brain to minimize suffering. 
EXCEPTION: If the possibility of rabies or that the 
animal has bitten someone exists, the animal cannot 
be shot in the brain. In these cases, the animal should 
be shot in the chest cavity, directly behind either 
front leg. 

(5) Upon destroying an animal, Public Works should be 
notified without delay _for removal ,of _the animal's 
body. EXCEPTION: If the ·possibility of rabies or 
that the animal has bitten someone exists, the animal's 
body will have to be removed to Municipal Animal 
Control, 861-0123. 



I . C, Discharge of Fireanns Investigations 

l. The Internal Affairs Unit will investigate all incidents in 
which an officer discharges a firearm, on or off-duty, except 
the following: 

a. The discharge of fireanns on the department range and all 
other forms of target practice. 

b. Sporting events, to include hunting and organized 
shooting matches. 

c. The test firing of firearms. 

2," The invcstir,ation conducted E.l the Internal Affairs Unit will • 

0 

be in addition to any investigation conducted _£Z the Investigations 
Bureau and those conducted _£Y the Investigations Bureau will 
take precedence. 

3. Irrrrnediately following the discharge of a firearm, it will be the 
responsibility of the officer or officers involyed to notify the 
dispatcher who will notify the officer's division or bureau 
commander, assistant division commander, unit commander and 
immediate supervisor. The immediate on duty supervisor will 
respond to the scene. The dispatcher will also immediately 
notify the appropriate Internal Affairs Unit investigators and 
Investigations Bureau, if applicable. 

a. When an officer from a division other than patrol is involved 
and his immediate supervisor is unable to respond, a patrol 
sector sergeant will be utilized in lieu of the officer's 
immediate supervisor. 

b, When an officer is off-duty, he will notify the dispatcher 
who will notify the patrol sector sergeant and division or 
assistant division commander responsible for the area in 
which the incident occurs and the appropriate Internal 
Affairs Unit investigator(s) and the Investigations Bureau, 
if applicable, and they will respond. 

4, Incidents involving the SHOOTING OF A PERSON will be investigated 
by the Investigations Bureau and Internal Affairs Unit. The 
investigations will be initiated immediately and completed as 
soon as possible. A thorough and objective investigation of 
the facts pertinent to the incident will be conducted. 

a. The field supervisor responding to the scene will be 
responsible for the following duties: 



· (1) Command of the scene and protection of the scene and 
evidence until arrival of the assistant division commander. 

(2) The supervisor will determine when the officer involved 
is no longer needed at the seen~ and; 

(3) Accompany the officer directly to the Crimes Against Persona 
Unit and; 

(4) Refer the officer to the commanding officer or the sergeant 
• .·, in charge of the Crimes Against Persons Unit. 

b. The assistant division commander (or unit commander) responding 
:, ;, to the scene will be responsible for the following duties: 

(l) Command at the scene and protection of the scene and 
evidence until arrival of the Investigations Bureau 
investigator(s) who will assume command upon arrival. 

(2) The scene will be protected by immediately roping off the 
immediate area, if possible, and removing all unauthorized 
persons, including police officers not required at the scene, 
The scene will be protected until the completion of all 
investigations. 

(3) The assistant division commander (or unit commander) will 
remain at the scene until no longer needed by the Investigations 
Bureau and Internal Affairs investigators. 

5, In all other incidents involving the discharge of a firearm (SHOOTING 
AT!::, PERSON, DESTROYING AN ANIMAL, ACCIDENTAL DISCHARGE, ETC.), the 
officer, his inn:nediate supervisor and the assistant division commander 
(or the aforementioned substitutes) will remain at the scene until the 
arrival of the Internal Affairs investigator. However, if the 
circumstances are such that the continued presence of officers at the 
scene might cause a more hazardous situation to develop (e.g., a large 
crowd gathering, group disturbance, etc.), the ranking commanding 
officer at the scene shall have the discretion to instruct all officers 
involved to respond to the appropriate station for further investigation, 
The Internal Affairs investigator shall be notified at what location 
the officers involved can be contacted. 

6. All officers who are witnesses to an incident will remain at the scene, 
unless otherwise instructed, until the arrival of the Investigations 
Bureau and/or Internal Affairs investigators, so ,, arrangements for 
necessary statements can be made. 

7, · The officer involved will protect his weapon for examination by the 
Internal Affairs investigator. 

a. When an officer is injured and has discharged his fireann, the 
firearm will be secured by his immediate supervisor (or the afore
mentioned substitutes) or the assistant division commander, who 
will make the firearm available for examination. 



• I 

b. When more than one officer has discharged a firearm in an 
incident, a ballistics examination of all firearms dis• 
charged will be conducted • 

, D. Discharge of Firearm Report 
I. 

1. Each time an officer discharges a firearm except those listed 
in Section C-1 of this order, he will be required to submit a 
detailed report of the circumstances on a department Form 100 P.D., 
entitled "Discharge of Firearms." The report will be submitted 
as soon as possible after the incident. The report will be 
completed in the following sequence and contain the following 
information: 

a. ,, Name and serial number of officer who discharged the 
firearm(a). 

b, Date and time of occurrence, 

c. Location of occurrence, 

d. Type, caliber, and serial number of firearm(s) discharged. · 

e. • Type and caliber of ammunition fired. 

f. Number of shots fired and direction shots were fired. 

g. Description of object fired at, (If person, name, race, 
sex, DOB, etc., if known; if an animal, a brief description). 

h. Whether or not the object fired at was moving, standing or 
barricaded and direction of travel if in a vehicle. 

i. Whether or not the officer or officers were moving ih a 
vehicle, standing, running, barricaded, etc. 

j. Results of the shot(s) fired (extent of wounds, other 
. objects struck, etc.). 

k. Names of supervisor, commander and investigators responding 
to scene. 

1. Other pertinent information concerning the incident written 
in narrative form. To be included are the reasons for the 
use of firearms, etc. 

E. Homicide by Officers in the Performance of Police Duty 

1. When an officer of the Kansas City, Missouri Police Department, 
on or off-duty, kills a person, a thorough and objective 

0 

) 
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investigation of the facts and circumstances will be initiated 
immediately, and completed as soon as possible by the Investigations 
Bureau. 

2. The officer responsible for a homicide shall be relieved of 
duty by his commanding officer, without loss of pay or benefits ·, 
pending the results of the investigation. 

a. The officer shall be available at all times for official 
interviews and statements regarding the case, and shall be 
subject to recall to duty at any time. He shall notify the 
Chief of Police prior to leaving the city. 

b. The officer shall not discuss the case with any one except 
the prosecuting attorney and department personnel. This 
does not prohibit the officer from discussing the case with 
his attorney(s), 

3. The policy outlined hereinbefore is not intended to imply or 
indicate that the officer has acted improperly. 

4. When a decision has been made by the prosecutor or the Grand 
Jury relative to the homicide, the Chief of Police will: 

a. Suspend the officer, without pay, if the prosecutor files 
criminal charges or the Grand Jury returns a "true bill;" or, 

b. Reinstate the officer to active duty if the prosecutor 
determines the homicide to be justifiable or the Grand 
Jury returns a "no bill," except in those situations where 
pending department charges require the officer to be under 
suspension, 

Jo eph D, McNamara 
Chief of Police 

DISTRIBUTION: All Personnel 
All Bureaus, Divisions, and Units 
To be read at all roll calls and to be posted on all bulletin 
boards for one week. 

I have read the above order and fully understand it. _________ _ 

Date _________ _ 

.. 
I . 
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SUMMARY OF SURVEYS ON SHOTGUNS 
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ffo p DS ETu 
PORTL A ND POLICE BUREAU FIREARM POLICY 

The following revisions are proposed by the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, Urban League of Portland, Albina Ministerial Alliance, Black 
Justice Committee, Oregon Association of Colored Women Clubs, National Council of 
Negro Women, Albina Womens' League, United Minority Workers, Model Cities 
Planning Board, and citizens of Portland, Oregon. 

These revisions are recommended by the Police Community Relations Committee of 
the Metropolitan Human Relations Commission. 

The revisions replace Section 5. 655 of the firearm code of the City of Portland, State 
of Oregon. 

I General Policy 

An officer is equipped with a firearm to defend himself or others against deadly 
force, or the threat of imminent deadly force. However, when a firearm is used 
by an officer, it must be with the realization that the death of some person may 
occur. Justification for the use of an officer's firearm is limited to facts known 
to the officer or perceived by an officer at the time he decides to shoot. __Facts 
unknown to the officer cannot be considered in later determining justification 
of the shooting. 

II Procedures 

Authorization of Firearms 

1. All officers shall be armed with an approved firearm at all times when on 
duty. An approved firearm is defined as a department issued service 
revolver or an A1nerican made, solid frame revolver of. 38 caliber. 

2. 

a. All officers when working in uniform shall carry the department issued 
service revolver. 

b. All officers when on duty in civilian clothes shall carry the department 
issued service revolver or an approved firearm. 

c. Officers assigned to the Investigations Bureau or Special Operations 
Division, whose official duties may require carrying a firearm other 
than those authorized above, must receive prior written approval from 
their bureau or division commander to carry this firearm. 

The carrying of a firearm while off duty is encouraged, but shall be at the 
option of the officer. He shall not be subject to disciplinary action if an 
occasion should arise in which he could have taken action but did not do so 
because he was unarmed. If the officer elects to carry a firearm off duty, 
it must be a department approved revolver. 
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3. When an officer anticipates that he will consume alcoholic beverages in 
an off-duty situation, he is advised not to carry his firearm. If the 
need arises for police services while an off-duty officer is visiting an 
establishment which serves liquor, the officer shall call the dispatcher 
and request that on duty officers respond. 

4. Officers engaged in off-duty employment which requires the performance 
of police related services shall be armed with a department approved 
firearm. 

5. Firearms carried while rn civilian clothing shall be concealed from 
public view. 

6. The department issued service revolver will not be modified in any manner, 
except that factor'y made, checkered, oversized, walnut grips may be-used. 

7. Firearms will be loaded with department approved ammunition, which 
shall not be modified in any way. 

8. All officers are prohibited from carrying automatic pistols except as set 
forth in III., A., 1., c. 

9. An officer shall never brandish a firearm, nor remove a firearm from its 
holster, other than in the proper performance of duty. 

10. Off-duty officers, while operating a department vehicle, will be armed 
with an approved firearm. 

11. Officers will provide maximum security for all firearms in their custody. 

III When Firearms May be Discharged 

The law authorizes an officer to use deadly force (use of firearm) when it 
appears necessary to protect himself or others from what reasonably appears 
as an immediate threat of great bodily harm or imminent peril of death. No 

policy of this department shall limit that law. 

IV Specific Guidelines 

In carrying out the above policy, state law and Bureau policy provide that 
firearms may be dis charged in the performance of a police officer's duty 
under the following circumstances: 

1. In making an arrest or preventing an escape of a person who the officer 
reasonably believes attempted or committed a felony involving the use or 
threatened imminent use of physical force against a person. Such felonies 
include murder, manslaughter, robbery, rape, and felony assault. 
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2. In making an arrest or preventing an escape of a person who the officer 
reasonably believes attempted or committed the crime of kidnapping, 
arson, first degree burglary, or first degree escape. 

a. To defend himself or other parties from death or serious injury. 

b. In effecting an arrest when he reasonably believes such use of deadly 
force is immediately necessary to effect the arrest and he also has 
knowledge at the moment he fires that the person to be arrested: 

( l) Has committed or attempted to commit a felony involving 
the use or threatened use of violent physical force against 
a person. 

(2) May otherwise endanger life or inflict other serious physical 
injury unless arrested without delay. 

(3) When an attempt is made through the use of a deadly weapon 
or a threat of great bodily harm, to rescue a prisoner who 
is in the lawful custody of an officer. 

c. At a fleeing felon only if he (the officer) has knowledge at the moment 
he fires that the fleeing suspect has committed a crime of violence 
such as murder, rape, armed robbery and other lesser offenses, e.g., 
kidnapping, aggravated assault with serious mJury. However, an 
officer may fire only after all other alternatives of apprehension have 
been exhausted. 

d. To kill a dangerous animal or to kill an animal so badly injured that 
it should be destroyed to prevent further suffering. 

3. Officers are prohibited from discharging firearms in the following instances: 

a. To effect the arrest of a person who has committed less than a felony. 

b. When it appears likely that an innocent person will be hit. 

c. At anyone whom he believes may be a juvenile unless the actions 
of the juvenile suspect represent a direct threat to the life of the 
officer or other innocent persons, and only then as a last resort. 
The officer will be required to prove that his judgment in the matter of age 
was reasonable. If there is any doubt as to the age of the subject, 
the officer should not shoot. juvenile is defined as a youth sixteen 
(16) years of age or younger i 

d. At a moving automobile or from a moving automobile is prohibited 
unless the occupant(s) of the automobile or a suspect(s) represents a 
direct threat to the life and/or safety of the officer or other innocent 

persons, and then only as a last resort. 

- --· ------------------
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e. At a crowd. 

f. Warning shots are prohibited. 

g. At a suspect(s) who is holding an innocent person as a hostage when 
firing would endanger the hostage or any other innocent person, except 
in cases of an "Operation 100 11 when authorized by a Tactical Unit 
captain or an officer of higher rank. 

4. The following guidelines are provided to aid officers who are required 
to discharge firearms at a felon. 

a. The discharge of a firearm is an irreversible action and if possible, 
an officer sh\mld, prior to firing, evaluate the following: 

( 1) Other methods of effecting the arrest and/ or apprehension. 

(2) Age of the suspect(s) and the offense(s) committed. 

(3) Direction the firearm is to be discharged. 

(4) Is the fleeing suspect in plain view? Extreme caution 
must be used at night as darkness may obscure the 
officer's vision. 

(5) The danger of firing the firearm while running or jumping 
due to the possibility that other per sons or property may be 
struck by the projectile(s). 

b. If possible, and if time and conditions permit, an officer should 
assume a department approved position, for which he has been 
trained, prior to the discharge of his firearm. 

c. An officer should resolve any doubt in his mind against the use of 
firearms prior to shooting. 

d. In summary, every possible consideration should be taken prior 
to the use of a firearm, and if an officer believes that under existing 
conditions he should not use a firearm to apprehend a felon, he will 
not be criticized or disciplined for this decision and his decision to 
employ every other means to effect an arrest. 

5. Discharge of Firearms Investigations 

a. The Internal Affairs Unit will investigate all incidents in which an 
officer discharges a firearm, on or off duty, except the following: 
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(1) The discharge of firearms on the department range and all 
other forms of target practice. 

(2) Sporting events, to include hunting and organized shooting 
matches. 

(3) The test firing of firearms. 

b. The investigation conducted by the Internal Affairs Unit will be in 
addition to any investigation conducted by the Investigations Bureau 
and those conducted by the Investigations Bureau will take precedence. 

c. Immediately following the discharge of a firearm, it will be the 
responsibility of the officer or officers involved to notify the dispatcher 
who will noti~y the officer's di vision or bureau commander, assistant 
division commander, unit commander and immediate supervisor.' 
The im1nediate on duty supervisor will respond to the scene. The 
dispatcher will also immediately notify the appropriate Internal 
Affairs Unit investigators and Investigations Bureau, if applicable. 

( 1) When an officer from a di vis ion other than patrol is involved 
and his immediate supervisor is unable to respond, a patrol 
sector sergeant will be utilized in lieu of the officer's 
immediate supervisor. 

(2) When an officer is off-duty, he will notify the dispatcher who 
will notify the patrol sector sergeant and division or 
assistant division commander responsible for the area in 
which the incident occurs and the appropriate Internal Affairs 
Unit Investigator(s) and the Investigations Bureau, if 
applicable, and they will respond. 

6. Incidents involving the SHOOTING OF A PERSON will be investigated 
by the Investigations Bureau and Internal Affairs Unit. The investigations 
will be initiated immediately and completed as soon as possible. A 
thorough and objective investigation of the facts pertinent to the incident 
will be conducted. 

a. The field supervisor responding to the scene will be responsible for 
the following duties: 

( 1) 

(2) 

Command of the scene and protection of the scene and 
evidence until arrival of the assistant division commander. 

The supervisor will determine when the officer involved 
is no longer needed at the scene and; 

(3) Accompany the officer directly to the Crimes Against Persons 
Unit and; 

(4) Refer the officer to the commanding officer or the sergeant in 
charge of the Crimes Against Persons Unit. 
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b. The assistant division commander (or unit commander) responding 
to the scene will be responsible for the following duties: 

( 1) 

(2) 

Command at the scene and protection of the scene and 
evidence until arrival of the Investigations Bureau 
investigator(s) who will assume command upon arrival. 

The scene will be protected by immediately roping off the 
immediate area, if possible, and removing all unauthorized 
persons, including police officers not required at the scene . 
The scene will be protected until the completion of a 11 
investigations. 

(3) The assistant division commander (or unit commander) will 
remain at the scene until no longer needed by the Investigations 
Bureau and Internal Affairs investigators. 

7. In all other incidents involving the discharge of a firearm (SHOOTING 

8. 

AT A PERSON, DESTROYING AN ANIMAL, ACCIDENTAL DISCHARGE, 
ETC.), the officer, his immediate supervisor and the assistant division 
commander (or the aforementioned substitutes) will remain at the scene 
until the arrival of the Internal Affairs investigator. However, if the 
circumstances are such that the continued presence of officers at the scene 
might cause a more hazardous situation to develop (e.g., a large crowd 
gathering, group disturbance, etc.) , the ranking commanding officer 
at the scene shall have the discretion to instruct all officers involved 
to respond to the appropriate station for further investigation. The 
Internal Affairs investigator shall be notified at what location the officers 
involved can be contacted. 

All officers who are witnesses to an incident will remain at the scene, 
unless otherwise instructed, until the arrival of the Investigations 
Bureau and/ or Internal Affairs investigators, so arrangements for 
necessary statements can be made. 

9. The officer involved will protect his weapon for examination by the 
Internal Affairs investigator. 

a. When an officer is injured and has discharged his firearm, the firearm 
will be secured by his immediate supervisor (or the aforementioned 
substitutes) or the assistant division commander, who will make the 
firearm available for examination. 

b. When more than one officer has discharged a firearm in an incident, 
a ballistics examination of all firearms discharged will be conducted. 

r 
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10. Discharge of Firearm Report 

1. Each time an officer discharges a firearm except those listed in 
Section C-1 of this order, he will be required to submit a detailed 
report of the circumstances on a department form entitled, "Discharge 
of Firearms. 11 The report will be submitted as soon as possible 
after the incident. The re port will be completed in the following 
sequence and contain the following information: 

a. Name and serial number of officer who discharged the 
firearm( s ). 

b. Date and time of occurrence. 

c. Location of occurrence. 

d. Type, caliber, and serial number of firearm(s) discharged. 

e. Type and caliber of ammunition fired. 

f. Number of shots and direction shots were fired. 

g. Description of object fired at. (If person, name, race, 
sex, DOB, etc., if known; if an animal, a brief description). 

h. Whether or not the object fired at was moving, standing or 
barricaded and direction of travel if in a vehicle. 

i. Whether or not the officer or officers were moving in a 
vehicle, standing, running, barricaded, etc. 

j. Results of the shot(s) fired (extent of wounds, other objects 
struck, etc.). 

k. Names of supervisor, commander and investigators responding 
to scene. 

1. Other pertinent information concerning the incident written 
in narrative form. To be included are the reasons for the 
use of firearms, etc. 

11. Homicide by Officers in the Performance of Police Duty 

a. When an officer of the Portland Police Bureau, on or off duty, 
kills a person, a thorough and objective investigation of the 
facts and circumstances will be initiated immediately, and 
completed as soon as possible by the Investigations Bureau. 
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(1) The officer shall be available at all times for official 
interviews and statements regarding the case, and shall 
be subject to recall to duty at any time. He shall notify 
the Chief of Police prior to leaving the city . 

(2) The officer shall not discuss the case with any one except 
the prosecuting attorney and department personnel. This 
does not prohibit the officer from discussing the case with 
his attorney(s ). 

c. The policy outlined hereinbefore is not intended to imply or indicate 
that the officer has acted improperly. 

d. When a decision has been made by the prosecutor or the Grand Jury 
relative to the homicide, the Chief of Police will: 

(1) Suspend the officer, without pay , if the prosecutor files 
criminal charges or the Grand Jury returns a 11 true bill; 11 

or, 

(2) Reinstate the officer to active duty if the prosecutor determines 
the homicide to be justifiable or the Grand Jury returns a ''no 
bill, 11 except in those situations where pending department 
charges require the officer to be under suspension. 
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MEMORANDUM 

April 23, 1975 

TO: All Concerned 

FROM: B. R. Baker, Chief of Police 

SUBJECT: Use of Fatal Force 

After every incident which requires an officer to defend 
himself by the use of his firearm, and especially when such 
use results in death, there are questions about the firearms 
policy of the Police Bureau. Also, on such occasions, questions 
will arise with regard to our policy concerning verbal or 
physical abuse to citizens. In my opinion, our policy in both 
matters is clear. It provides for the protection of the officer 
and the citizens of the community, and is in conformance with 
contemporary society. 

As you are all aware, our policy is: "The police officer's 
firearm is to be used only in extreme emergencies such as pro
tection of himself or another from death or serious bodily injury, 
or apprehension of a dangerous felon when all other means would 
be impractical or would constitute a serious threat to the public." 
The policy makes no differentiation between groups of citizens 
because of race, creed, or affinity toward any specific life style. 
A human life is a precious thing, an indisputable fact that moti
vated many of you to become peace officers, thereby demonstrating 
your desire to make our community a safe place to reside and follow 
chosen pursuits free of fear. However, should the choice every 
officer dreads have to be made, there should be no hesitation in 
defending another or your own life. 

It is unrealistic to believe we will not have to answer, in 
some cases publically, for having exercised the power delegated 
to us because of our position. Because we are professionals we 
should be willing to let the public know the dangerous and ex
tremely difficult position we have assumed on their behalf. 

Another of our policies we should proudly proclaim and adhere 
to is our rejection of verbal or physical abuse as unprofessional 
conduct. The Portland Police Bureau enjoys a reputation of respect 
and goodwill in the community. Verbal or physical abuse directed 
toward any segment of that community, by any of our members, jeo
pardizes the respect earned by long, hard and diligent effort by 
the majority of the organization. 
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It is recognized that policies, such as the foregoing, 
are not a part of the criminal mentality or character of 
some members of the community. You, of course, are frequently 
subjected to verbal harrassment and abuse, but the true pro
fessional refrains from retaliating in kind. For protection 
from physical harm you have the authority of the law and the 
system of justice we are sworn to uphold. In the ultimate 
case, where life is endangered, you should follow our policy 
and defend yourself. 

BRB/ch 

B. R. BAKER 
Chief of Police 
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The Police Community Relations Committee met at the Albina Action Center, 
707 N. E. Knott, May 6, 1,975, at 7:00 p. m. In attendance were: 

John Roe, Attorney 
Al Green, Chairman, Woodlawn Improvement Association 
Norm Monroe, PCR, Portland Police Bureau 
William Talbert, Community Services, Seattle 
Darnell Lowery, MHRC 
Joyce Lowery 
William Jackson, Chairman PCR Committee 
Charles Carter, AAC 
Kal Szekely, MHRC 
Marlene Bayless, MHRC Chairperson 
Jim Unthank 
Robert Lowe 
Sandra Williams 
Vern Summers, MHRC Director 

The major discussion focused on the actions concerning the Portland Police Bureau 
in the Model Neighborhood. The purpose of the meeting was to prepare a draft of 
the firearm policy to present to the Police Bureau for adoption. After comments 
by several participants of this committee, some recommendations were made 
whereby communication should be coming from the Police Bureau into communities; 
for example, notices to the community regarding precinct meetings. Norm Monroe 
stated that he felt it was their job to bring about better police community relations 
to the community and that public notices concerning precinct meetings would be 
helpful to the PCR Department. 

Most of the group felt that it was bad timing to the part of the police to be 
concerned about shotguns being placed in police vehicles. Bill Talbert, Community 
Services Division, Seattle, inquired whether any studies had been done in other 
cities where shotguns were placed in police vehicles, and how many deaths occurred 
before and after it took place. Captain Taylor replied that there were some studies 
done, and they indicated there were less deaths caused by officers using shotguns. 
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The Portland policy was discussed, and it was felt that it was too general and 
needed to be. expanded. The model from Kansas City, Missouri was used by 
the Committee as a guide. In reviewing the draft prepared by MHRC staff, 
using most of the Kansas City policy and a portion of the Police Bureau's 
policy, the Committee will study it, make notes, and meet within one week. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 p. m. 

VS:gp 

- ----- - --- -- - --------- -
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I BUREAU OF POLICE 

PORTLAND, OREGON 

INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Date: May 12, 1975 

To: CHIEF BAKER via D.C. SMITH From: P.L. Maxey 

Subject: Paper seals on shotguns 

Sir: 
In regards to the placing of paper seals on the shotguns it is my 
understanding that the reason for doing this is so an officer getting 
into a vehicle that already has a shotgun in it can tell by looking 
whether or not the slide has been activited. This could serve a 
useful purpose if the guns are to remain in the vehicles all the time. 

I have discussed this procedure with several other officers as well 
as supervisory personnel, most feel that with our present conditions 
with vehicles it would create problems-ie the guns are left in the 
vehicles. Our vehicles are parked in and around the precincts and 
often during the change of shifts the keys are in these vehicles. 
The cars are also driven by civilian personnel from time to time, 
either to the car wash to the garage for minor servicing or some 
other offical function. This could cause security problems. _,. 

Attached is a range training program, policy, guidelines for use, 
training bulliten and a procedure for loading and unloading by 
utilizing a clearing barrel. If the guns were checked in and out 
each shift and loaded and unloaded in this way the use of the paper 
seal would probably not be needed. Also, by loading and unloading 
the shotgun each shift the officers would soon become more familiar 
with·_the shotgun than with their mm service· revolvers. 

I will make an appointment to meet with you in the near future to 
. discuss this subject. 

RESP. 

11~ 



RANGE TRAINING 

STAGE I range 25 yards 2 rounds 25 seconds 
1. The weapon is loaded with four rounds 00 buckshot in the magazine, 

chamber empty, hammer cocked and the safety on. The weappn is placed 
barrel up in a gun rack at the firing point. (The gun rack may be 
a wooden simulation of the vehicle mount or other device that will 
hold the gun) • 

2. On the command to fire, the shooter removes the shotgun from the 
rack, barrel downrange, loads the first live round, fires at one 
silhouette, ejects the empty case, loads the second live round, 
fires at the other silhouette, ejects the empty case, loads the 
thire live round. Then with the barrel up or downrange the shooter 
safely unloads the two remaining live rounds from the weapon. 
The shooter then holds up both unfired rounds and the empty shotgun 
action open. 

3. At the end of 25 seconds the cease fire will be given, any shooter 
not holding up two live rounds and an empty shotgun will be dis
qualified and must begin the course over. 

STAGE II range 25 yards 4 rounds 10 seconds 
1. The weapon is loaded exactly as in stage one. 
2. On command the shooter procedes as in stage one except that he 

fires twice at the first silhouette and twice at the second 
silhouette within 10 seconds. 

3. On the command to cease fire the shooters will unload weapons, 
actions open and place the weapons in the rack. No shots will 
be fired after the cease fire, any shooter doing so will be 
disqualified and must start the course over. 

STAGE III range 15 yards 4 rounds 
1. One man on each position with the weapon broken down and laying 

on a pad next to the shooter • . 
2. On command the shooters will put the weapon together and load 

with four rounds. 
3. The instructor will call out numbers (example) 

Rounds one and three hip 
Rounds two and four ricochets 

4. On the command to fire the shooters will fire one round from the 
hip, the second round ricochet, the third round from the hip and 
the fourth round ricochet. 

5. After shooting all four rounds the shooters will break the weapon 
down and replace it ont the pad. , 

STAGE IV range 25 yards 20 seconds 
1. One shooter with four rounds in his hand starts 

of the 25 yard line (75 yards from the target). 
2. On command the shooter runs to the 25 yard line 

the run (do not chamber a round while running}. 

50 yards in back 

loading during 
At the 25 yard 

line the shooter takes a kneeling position, chambers a round and 
fires once at each bf four targets. 



JI 
·,' At the beginning of the shift officers will draw one shotgun and four 

rounds of ammunition per vehicle from the precinct armory. The officer 
will then take the shotgun and ammunition to the loading area and load 
the gun. While loading the officer will inspect the gun and ammunition 
and any defective item will be returned to the armory. At the end of 
the shift the shotgun will be removed from th~ vehicle, taken to the 
loading area and unloaded. The guns will then be checked back into 
the armory. 

Any time a police vehicle is tot,,,J'8d, taken to the garage or parked for 
an extended period of time the shotgun will be returned to the armory. 
If the officer having custody of the shotgun has been injured or for 
some reason is unable to take the shotgun to the armory it will be 
the responsibility of the officers supervisor to see that the gun is 
returned. 

Twelve extra rounds of ammunition, eight 00 buck and four slugs will 
be carried in the glove box of the vehicles. This ammunition will be 
left in the vehicles and will be signed for on the vehicle signout 
sheet. Officers will be held accountable for the ammunition they 
sign for so before signing it out make sure the proper type and quantity 
in there, bring any shortage to the attention of a supervisor. The 
ammunition will be removed any time a vehicle is sent to the garage 
or towed, the officer removing the ammunition will return it to the 
armory. 



SHOTGUN SAFETY I1EACA MODEL 37 

A five point safety check has been developed to enable the mechanical 
parts of the Ithica model 37 shotgun to be checked quickly and safely. 
Before preforming the safety check ensure that the shotgun is completely 
empty. Hold the shotgun away from the body with the barrel pointed straight 
up. Depress the action release lever and slide the action open. Put the 
safety on and visually check the chamber and magazine for shells. After 
determining that the gun is not loaded precede with the five point safety 
check. Fig. 1 

Point No. 1 Barrel 
-Hold the gun with the right hand, barrel 

pointed up and the action open. Fig. 2 
-Position the gun so that the ejector port 
is facing right. Fig. 2 

-Rest the butt of the stock on the hip or 
thigh. 

-Grasp the barrel near the muzzle with the 
left hand. Fig. 3 

-With the right hand turn the barrel locking 
nut clockwise until it stops. Fig. 3 

-Rotate the barrel¼ turdcounterclockwise 
, and lift it from the re6iever. Fig. 3 
Note: The action must be open before the 
barrel can be removed. --

-Examine the barrel for damage and obstructions 
and examine the sights. 

-Set the barrel aside and continue with the 
check. 

Point No. 2 Shell Ejector 
The shell ejector (Fig. 4) serves two very 
important purposes, as the action is opened 
it operates as an ejector, as it is closed 
it operates as a carrier aligning the shell 
with the chamber. 
-With the action open and the safety on check 
to see that the ejector fingers project 
about 1/16 inch out of the ejection port. Fig 
4. 

-Using the action release lever and not the 
trigger slowly operate the action several 
times to ensure that the ejector fingers 
operate freely and are not bent. Fig. 4 
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FIG . 5 

FIG.4 

Point No. 3 Safety Button 
/ ~ With the action closed and the safety on pull the trigger, the hammer 

ff should not fall, if it does red tag the shotgun. 
~ With the action closed and the safety on look into the opening in the 

forward end of the reciever. The two metal hooks, one on top and one 
on the bottom are the extractor hooks, they pull expended casings from 
the chamber. If the mechanism malfunctions or any part is missing red 
tag the shotgun. Fig. 5 
Point No. 5 Firing pin, mainspring, firing pin return spring. 
-With the action closed, safety on, look 

into the forward end of the reciever. 
-The bolt, a flat faced cylindrical part 
which houses the firing pin should be 
visable. The firing pin should also 
be visable, slightly recessed in the 
center of the bolt. Fig. 6 

-Place the left index finger aprox. 
1/8 inch above the firing pin, release 
the safety and pull the trigger. This 
indicates that the firing pin is the 
proper length and the main spring is 
strong enough to detonate the primer. 

- operate the. slide handle to cock 
the gun, then check to see that the 
firing pin is recessed, if the firing 
pin protrudes from the bolt when the 
gun is cocked the firing pin return 
spring is broken, red tag the gun. 

-After the gun has been checked piace 
the safety on and replace the barrel. 
The action must be open before the 
barrel can be replacecI:" 

F!RIN~ PIN 

~ 'COCKED' 

~ • 0 1(7 

FIG . " 

-Set the barrel into the reciever, rotate it¼ turn clockwise and align 
the locking nut pin on the magazine with the barrel lug. Fig. 7 

-With the right hand rotate the nut counterclockwise until finger tight, 
then loosen one notch. Fig. 7 

-close the action gently. If the action will not lock, the barrel 
should be realigned so that it is in its proper position. Fig. 8 
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The five point safety check is complete. Keep one thing in mind above 
all else, SAFETY. 

LOADING AND UNLOADING 
Loading and unloading will be done at the 

,designated clearing barrel located at each 
precinct. If a clearing barrel is not available 
loading and unloading will be done outside 
and away from any overhead structures. 
LOADING 

. . 
- _...__. '--'-'-'--'-'-~~'-l...).--...4:.__,,i'L..}L 

CART R I DC. E STOP 

Fig. g-

Take the shotgun to a designated clearing barrel. Hold the shotgun with 
the ejection port up and the muzzle pointed into the clearing barrel. 
Close the action and make sure the safety is on. Load four shells with 
the right hand into the magazine.* 
UNLOADING THE MAGAZINE 
Hold the gun with the muzzle pointed into the clearing barrel, ejection 
port up, action closed and the safety on. With~ the right thumb depress 
the cartridge stop (Fig. 9) and removethe four shells. Visually check 
to see that the magazine is empty.* 
UNLOADING THE CHAMBER 
Keeping the muzzle pointed into the clearing barrel turn the gun over so 
the ejection port is down. Be sure the safety is on. Hold the gun by the 
pistol grip in the right hand and place the left hand on the slide. Depress 
the action release lever with the trigger finger and slowly pull the slide 
back aproximately one and one half inches. Cup the right hand under the 
ejection port and catch the shell as the action is operated with , the left 
hand. Visually recheck to be sure that the chamber and magazing are empty. 
COUNT THE SHELLS.* 

*When a clearing barrel is not available the shotgun will be loaded and 
unloaded in the same manner except the gun will be held away from the 

e body, the ejection port facing the body and the barrel pointed straight 
up. Fig. 10 Remember, be clear of any overhead structures. 



Fig. 10 

IN THE FIELD 

When a shotgun is taken out for use three things must 
be done before the gun is ready to be fired. 
1. Press the action release lever down with the trigger 

finger. 
2. Operate the slide handle with the left hand to put 

a shell in the chamber. 
3. Push the safety button off so that it protrudes to 

the left of the trigger guard. The safety should 
only be taken off when the gun is to be fired 
immediately. 

Rarely will the shotgun be fired so after the emergency 
has passed put the safety on. Unload the magazine 
first, operate the slide handle to remove · the live 
shell from the chamber, reload the magazine with 
four shells and replace the shotgun in its rack. 
In the field a clearing barrel is not available so 
the loading and unloading will be done with the 
barrel pointed straight up. 

HANDEL ING 
When carrying the shotgun around the station the gun should be empty, 
safety on, action open and the barrel pointed straight up. 
Remember that after a shotgun has been rimoved from a vehicle in a 
field situation it may have a live round in the chamber, prior to 
returning it to the vehicle ensure that the chamber is empty, the safety 
ia on and four shells are in the magazine. 
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PORTLAND, OR. 97204 

PRECINCT COUNCIL 

Minutes 
May 6, 1975 

council Members present: 
Bud Clark 
William Hutchison 
Mike Jones 
Paul Kopp 
John Kraushaar 
Kent Lamoreaux 
Kenneth Saxon 
Robert Stanley 

council Members absent: 

Catharine Foystan 
Gary Kirsch 
Dorris Melba 
Joseph ward 

Police Bureau personnel: 

Guest: 

Deputy Chief Smith 
captain Nolan 
officer Maxey 

L. Swerdlow 

Deputy chief Smith gave a brief greeting to the 
council members and discussed their role as an 
advisory adjunct to the Precinct and the Bureau 
as a whole. Indicated that various concerns 
from their association or neighborhood groups 
should be brought to the council meetings. 

Mr. Lanny Swerdlow, Editor of the Northwest Gay 
Review made some comments about problems occuring 
with gay persons. Alleged various forms of entrapment 
by Bureau vice officers. Indicated that he had discussed 
this with Chief Baker shortly after the Chief joined the 
Bureau. Indicated that Chief Baker agreed to contact the 
S.I.D. (Special Investigations Division), but the Chief 
denied the charges of entrapment and harassment. 

The two main points Mr. Swerdlow discussed were: 
1. Bias on the part of the Portland Police Association. 
2. Why the gay community was not c9n

1
tacted for repre

sentation on the Precinct counci • 



Precinct Council minutes 
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Captain Nolan indicated this is a vice squad endeavor and 
entrapment, naturally, is not being done by uniformed officers. 

various aspects of the problem were discussed by council members 
and it was suggested a member of S.I.D. be invited to speak at 
a forthcoming meeting. 

A definition of entrapment was given -- "if the officer makes 
the overt, or initial,act." 

Dr. Kopp indicated that by inviting Mr. Swerdlow to make known 
his concerns, it is a small step in the right direction. 

Officer Paul Maxey, as a representative of the Bureau Shotgun Committee, 
discussed why policemen need shotguns in every vehicle. Officer Maxey 
gave a brief demonstration of the concealment factor of shotguns -- and 
the potential hazard to citizens and police officers. 

Officer Maxey indicated the Shotgun Committee has surveyed many cities 
throughout the United States and that most of the major cities do place 
these weapons in their vehicles. 

Many changes have been occuring in the Portland metropolitan area, as 
evidenced by the shooting of 6 officers and the death of one--which 
has never happened before in Portland. There is a definite increased 
use of sawed off shotguns by robbery suspects and holdup. 

The following are some of the questions asked: 

Q. Doesn't the majority of the small communities in Oregon use shotguns? 
A. Yes 

Q • . Why should the fact that our police vehicles are being equipped with 
shotguns be publicized to the press? 

A. There is no Bureau policy on this. ( It was the consensus 
by Council members the shotguns should be placed in • the vehicles 
and no formal mention of it be made to the press •••• ) 

Q. Would there be specific Bureau guidelines or limitations upon the 
use of these guns? 

A. Yes -- just as we have guidelines and limitations as to the use 
of handguns/revolvers. The shotguns would be used when answering 
robbery in progress, holdup in progress, silent alarm and burglary 
alarm calls. In addition if apprehending persons on felony charges, 
when someone is barricaded in a building, or when we know the person 
is armed. 
You cannot shoota person for a crime against.Qroperty ... only where 
someone is armed, fear for an individual's life, or is a house 
burglary. 
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Q. How would the shotguns be mounted? 

A. They would be mounted probably between the bucket seats, 
electronically locked in, with concealed release mechanism. 
No shot would be carried in the chamber and none would be 
so placed until removed from the vehicle. 

Robert Stanley,of the P.S.U. faculty, reported that he has discussed 
their situation with the Security Guards and no special problems 
exist at this time. Said they had received full cooperation of the 
police officers when required. 

Bud Clark, of the N:>rthwest District Association, indicated he had 
received no special concerns from his group, but that he had placed 
a notice in their newsletter asking for comments. Also, that he 
would do the same with the Goose Hollow Foothills group. 

Mr. Clark indicated a positive reaction to the utilization of 
shotguns in the vehicles. Further suggested that should any 
criticism arise when it comes to the communities' attention, 
that the Council would help to interpret and explain. 

Kent Lamoreaux, of the P.S.U.student body, said that generally the 
students speak well of the police department. He indicated his 
personal feelings regarding the shotguns was they should be carried~ 
they get the job done, and the person at whom they are pointed will 
have a greater appreciation for the shotguns than the policeman himself. 
Pointed out the need for definite guidelines. Officer Maxey indicated 
they State law is specific as to when we can use our weapons. 

William Hutchison indicated no specific comments from the Chamber of 
Commerce. However, he is on the board of SOLV (Stop Oregon Litter 
and vandalism)--and they are heavily into the concern of vandalism 
which, of course, would be of concern to the police. Indicated he 
would bring back a report at the next meeting on this endeavor. 

John Kraushaar said he felt the Council was a valuable channel of 
communication into the Bureau. Is interested in further data 
regarding the Crime Prevention Commercial Burglary Unit--and the 
test area study. 

Paul Kopp said he would bring some data_ back from his represented 
group at the · next meeting. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Next meeting: June 3rd at 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

rjm/ 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS KILLED BY FIREARMS - 1973 
DISTANCE BETWEEN VICTII\/I OFFICER AND OFFENDER 

Feet 

1 - 5 

6 - 10 

11 - 20 

21 - 50 

Over 50 

- 12 -

Number of Officers 

66 

27 

13 

8 

10 
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Rari~e pc r c3 onnel of t r1c ', c1,vcr, Colora do i ' o lice Depa r tment c onducted a serir::; of 

t e s ts to 0 ete r r(,ine t he snot .s-c, read and pene tr a ti ,: n powe r of buck~;ltot 0 t v ;1 ryi .n · 

diG t crn ces. 

Shel l s fir e d fro m ~n I t ha c a Hodel 37 

Dist ance in y a r ds . 

Shot spread in i nches . 

5 

5 

10 

11 

15 
18 

20 25 
28 

'l'he averae,e shot ua ttern 0p1· e a d increac cG o:nr, ro xirnately one inch p e r yar d . 

The pe netration tests were conducted by firin ~ a t a stucco wall. It wa s con-

structed \'lith t h,: sc_,:1 e spccificcit i ,1 ns and ,::aterials as a JJ outs id e stucco wall o[ 

a lJUi ldinr; v1 it h an ins i d e ·,;iJ. l l o , lat h z,nd n l a_,_; ter. ,\ ,-artition r 'it h ln t ]·, r~nd 

pL- -ter on b o b1 side:c.; was p l a c ed t en fe et b eh ind t he o ut c i.de stucc o 1·:a ll to 

si r,n lJ.ate a r oom. 

A series of sho ts were fir e d straifh t a t t l;e out sid e stucco wall at distanc es 

of 5 , 7¼ and 10 y a rdB. 

5 - yords -

10 - yards -

3 o f 8 she lls ·c1enetr a ted tJ-i rough th e ou t .side \'Wll; but 

f ni l e d to ci::,1d.:1.ge t }10. partatio n. F ive sl1ell s .:: n l y 

pene tra t ed t 1.e outoid e stucco on ly u nd lOd ~ed in t ~e 

inside rral l . 

i',1 J she ll:; renf! tra t ,,d outside stucco ,, nd lod r:c c.1 j_n s i d e 

\VJ l l . 

:3 o me of the nc llet s of e ve r y shel l fired ,,ene tr .-- t ed t 1, 0 

t h e out s ide Gtucco and stonped i nsid e the ~a ll . 

A series of sho t ~ ~ere fi r ed s tra i s h t at t l1 J inside partition u t distanc e s of 

5 and 10 y a rds. 

5 - yc1. r d s- ~; o r.:e of t h1:: i:,e l lets of v e,y G~:elJ fi r ed penetrated t h ro u:0:;1 

t h:. partition . 

l U- yar ds - .'.11 .she lls n enetru. ted one s:i_ de of t e r a rt j_t io n aiid lod 1:,e0 o r 

sto ppe d inside. 

'l'he shotgun h,,ts 8.n effect i ve r :,. n r·; e o f Lf () y;-:-,_ rcl.s a n d .o. killin c; r :.rnr;e of 1 .):.1 yc.rds 

a s co mpared ,: o ~1. ki llini; r--1nge •.:d ' ,7o r e t i1zm h a lf a mile '.';i th a • j0 se rv i ce 

revolver . Th e sho t g un has much less penetrat in ~ power t han t h e . 3 ) service 

revolv e r, t li erefore ti1 e s hot Gun is c..n i dec 1 p ol i ce weap on fo r use i11 a 

heavily po pula te d a re a . 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

METROPOLITAN HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 
Multnomah County City of Portland 
410 City Hall ■ Portland, Oregon 97204 ■ 248-4187 

May 14, 1975 

MHRC Commission Members )»~ 
William Jackson, PCR Chairperson 

Proposed Portland Police Firearm Policy 

~K 
~ 

Vernon Summers 
Director 

)Um~~ 
)4}fl/JNiff.~ 

At the May 13, 1975 PCR Committee meeting at the Albina Action Center, the 
Committee voted to recommend to Chief Baker the adoption of a firearm policy 
based on the Kansas City, Missouri model. The rationale for the recommendation 
is as follows: 

1. The general policy statement of the present PPD policy should be enlarged to 
more clearly spell out the philosophy behind the carrying and use of firearms 
by law enforcement officers as well as specific guidelines for use. It was felt 
by the Committee that the language of the proposed policy fulfilled this purpose 
adequately. 

2. The firearm policy should be as specific as possible about the types of weapons 
that are authorized for use by officers. It was felt that this would discourage 
the growth of rumors surrounding policy weaponry. It was noted that such a 
guideline would require a certain flexibility to cover the use of special weapons 
by undercover agents, detectives, etc. 

3. The firearm policy should contain rules and guidelines for carrying and use of 
weapons by off-duty officers. Again, to discourage growth of fears and rumors. 

4. The firearm policy should be specific about procedures to be followed in 
investigations resulting from use of a firearm by an officer or officers. It was 
felt that this would provide protection to both officer and citizen. 

A number of questions were raised during the discussions that were not decided upon 
because of the need for further deliberation. These are as follows: 

1. Should the Police Bureau encourage, discourage, or remain neutral on the 
subject of officers' carrying of weapons off duty. 

2. Should, in the event of a homocide by police, the officer or officers involved be 
given administrative leave with pay until the investigation is completed? It was 

expl_ained :hat ado~tion of this _policy would probably require the passage of a 
special ordinance since the Police Bureau does not at this time have a mechanism 
for granting administrative leave. 

' 
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3. Should the firearm policy contain a directive that officers are to "shoot to 
stop?" 

I would ask that Commissioners be prepared to discuss the contents . of this memo 
at the May 21 meeting. 

A copy of the proposed policy is enclosed for your information. 

JS:p 

.. 
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METROPOLITAN HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 
Multnomah County City of Portland 
410 City Hall • Portland, Oregon 97204 ■ 248-4187 

~•ialtm Sakei 

Vernon Summers 
Director 

larMa& R: Gi&iJM8A 

t\,f ·ef.8 "' IJ · e11i1, 

MINUTES OF POLICE COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMITTEE MEETING 

The Police Community Relations Committee met at 12:00 noon, Thursday, 
June 5, 1975, in the MHRC office. In attendance were: 

William Jackson 
Rev. Richard Hughes 
Julie Sterling 
Marlene Bayless 
Capt. William Taylor 
Ofc. Arnie Gerardo 
Rev. Harper Richardson 
Vern Summers 
Kal Szekely 

The meeting was called at the request of Capt. Taylor for the purpose of 
explaining police procedures so that the Commission could develop a better 
understanding of how the Police Bureau operates. 

Capt. Taylor reported that Chief Baker had called a staff meeting to discuss 
the Kan Gas City firearm policy. He stated that the policy its elf may be changed 
but doubted it would contain the exact wording of the Kansas City Policy. One 
exception would be the portion regarding age. This is not likely to be adopted. 
Arnie Gerardo felt it was not necessary to include this clause. Capt. Taylor said 
almost everyone agreed that the policy should not mention age. 

Rev. Richardson expressed concern about an item in the police " Rap Sheet" 
pertaining to citizens pointing shotguns at police officers. Discussion followed. 
Julie Sterling felt the " shoot to stop ' ' issue was important and that the public had 
a right to know whether the police were trained to shoot and should be made 
aware that to point a shotgun at a policeman could have fatal results. Officer 
Gerardo commented that officers are trained to use weapons as a last resort- -
more to their discretion. Capt. Taylor stated that most policemen feel if some
one is armed and poses a threat to an officer's life, he would rather shoot, as 
long as all other possibilities hav e been considered. In response to Re v. Richardson ' s 
question as to whether deadly force is used, Capt. Taylor replied that there are 
a number of alternativ es; however, it is a matter of an armed person getting 

away. 
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O r!e area of disagreement was the subject of suspension of duties. It was 
generally agreed that the officers should be relieved from duty. 

Marlene asked Capt. Taylor whether he had any idea what would develop 
regarding policy. He replied that the matter would go before the precinct 
council and felt that the Kansas City policy would be adopted, with the 
exception of the statement on age (although the wording would probably not 
be the same). 

A proposed shotgun policy has been submitted to Chief Baker for his review. 
Capt. Taylor explained the current shotgun procedure. Copies of the proposed 
policy were distributed for rev iew. Capt. Taylor's personal opinion was that 
he does not favor the use of shotguns in police vehicles because of the accident 
factor. Marlene felt there was no e v idence that shotguns mounted in police 
v ehicles would be an effective deterrent. Capt. Taylor said that if an officer 
gets into a situation where there will be gunfire, they want the officer to be 
protected. Rev. Hughes stressed the importance of gun control and said that 
Portland should have a local gun control ordinance. Marlene said the argument 
in favor of gun control is due to a major portion of gun deaths relating to family 
fights, etc. Discussion followed regarding illegal weapons already in existence. 
Capt. Taylor said that police officers felt more confident and their chances 
were much better with a shotgun when faced with a situation where they would 
have to fire. There was concern as to when and how shotguns will be carried, 
rather than when they would be used. 

There will be another PCR committee meeting Thursday, June 12 to discuss 
the proposed shotgun policy and make recommendations. 

The meeting adjourned at 1:30 p. m. 

6/9/7 5 
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June 13, 1975 

~ 
OliXi>ttJflK 

Vernon Summers 
Director 
~~ 
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MINUTES -- POLICE COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

The Police Community Relations Committee met at 12:00 noon, Thursday, 
June 12, in the MHRC office for the purpose of discussing the proposed shotgun 
policy and making recommendations to the Commission. In attendance were: 

William Jackson, Chairman 
Julie Sterling 
Keith Gowing 
Marlene Bayless 
Capt. William Taylor 

Norm Monroe 
Mary Edwards 
Kal Szekely 
Vern Summers 
Darnell Lowery 

Mary Edwards suggested that a gun control ordinance be recommended by the 
Police Bureau to MHRC. Marlene Bayless replied that at the June 5 meeting, 
Rev. Hughes had also stressed the need for a local gun control ordinance. She 
also said it would be appropriate for Portland to be progressive and require 
licensing of hand guns with a fee plus certain limitations. Julie Sterling suggested 
there be a complete package to include establishing a fine for carrying concealed 
weapons. Nothing has been done to stop the flow of concealed weapons. Captain 
Taylor gave some interesting statistics on the soaring homicide rates. He said 
a Black male has one chance in twenty of being a homicide victim before reaching 
voting age. This is a much higher rate than for a White male. Capt. Taylor and 
Norm Monroe said the National Rifle Association is against any form of gun control. 
The NRA maintains that gun control would violate the rights of sportsmen. Discussion 
followed concerning procedures for the study of gun control laws, what requirements 
are necessary for a model ordinance, what position the committee will take, etc. 
Norm commented that gun control laws were recently passed in Washington, D. C., 
Boston, and the State of Massachusetts. Marlene felt that the more states assuming 
this posture, the more the Legislature will be moved to follow suit. She stated that 
in conducting a small survey (20 people}, she had encountered no negative reaction 
to gun control. Capt. Taylor said Officer Maxey is discussing the proposed shotgun 
policy with the precinct councils. 

Julie suggested the issue of a mini-precinct in the Albina area should be discussed 
and a position taken. Capt. Taylor related that this would be discussed at tonight's 
Black Coalition meeting and that the Mayor is in favor of relocating the precinct 
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to the Albina area. A motion passed directing the PCR committee to recommend 
.. to the Commission that a mini-precinct be established in the Model Cities area 
with the ultimate goal of establishing a full precinct in the future as funding will 
allow, provided there is community acceptance. 

A motion passed recommending that MHRC request staff to present a report and 
recommendation on the proposed shotgun policy to the PCR committee one week 
prior to the July Commission meeting. The PCR committee will then recommend 
action to be taken by the Gommissio~ at the regular July meeting. 

A motion passed recommending that the Commission request the staff to conduct 
research on gun control, to be submitted one week prior to the July Commission 
meeting. Marlene has material available dated to 1969 and suggested the committee 
write Senators Kennedy and Bayh for more recent information. She suggested that 
a meeting be scheduled next week with representatives from the Sheriff's Office, 
Police Bureau, Jacob Tanzer's office, Commissioner Clark, and Stan Peters. 
Norm Monroe volunteered his assistance. 

The meeting adjourned at 1: 15 p. m. 

gp 
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Dear 

METROPOLITAN HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 
Multnomah County City of Portland 
410 City Hall ■ Portland, Oregon 97204 ■ 248-4187 

June 17, 1975 

~ 
S!Mimran. 

Vernon Summers 
Director 

JAM~ 
)41f~IGX 

A committee of Portland City Police officers has recently recommended to the 
Chief of Police that shotguns be placed in all regular patrol vehicles. At present, 
shotguns are carried only in sergeants' cars and are issued to officers only in 
special situations. 

In response to the recommendation, the Metropolitan Human Relations Commission 
has requested its staff to prepare a report and recommendations regarding the 
carrying of shotguns in regular patrol cars. This document is to be considered by 
the Commission at its regular monthly meeting in July. 

The purpose of this letter, then, is to obtain your comments and op1n10ns 
rights worker regarding equipping regular police vehicles with shotguns. 
advanced by the police bureau committee are roughly as follows: 

as a human 
Arguments 

1. Shotguns will provide police officers with needed protection as more and 
more powerful arms are being used in the commission of crimes. 

2. Shotguns are a "safer" weapon in that their effective range is shorter than 
that of a standard . 38 caliber revolver. 

3. Knowledge that patrol vehicles are shotgun-equipped might prove to be a 
deterrent to armed crimes. 

I would be most interested in your response to these arguments, as well as any other 
comments or opinions you might have regarding the impact of the proposal on police 
community relations, public opinion, etc. 

I realize that this is a busy time of year for all of us, but it would be most helpful for 
my staff to have your response by the first week of July. Thanks in advance for 
your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Kalman C. Szekely 
Human Relations Representative 



Mr . Thomas Ebendorf 
Kentucky Commission on Human 
600 W. Walnut Street 
Louisville, Kentucky 40203 

Dear Tom: 

J.i. 

i ghts 

Leonardo A. Chappelle, Director 
Com.mission onHuman Helations 
900 E. Broad Street, Room 106 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 

Dear Leonardo 

- · 
Mr . Alan P. Dean, Director 
Com.mission on Human relations 
County Office 0 ldg . 
Rockville, M>1ryland 20850 

Dear Alan: 

Mr . James E. Yore 
Human hesources Office 
Room 207, City Hall 
Battle Creek Michigan 49014 

Dear Jim : -
Ms . Beverly R. Mitchell, Associate Exec. Sec -:-·etary 
Raleigh Community Relat i ons Commission 
P.O, Box 590 
Raleigh, N. Carolina 28401 

Dear Beverly: 
____,. 

Mr . Thom~ Garner Director 
Cincinnati Human Relations Commission 
110 City Hall 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

Dear Tom: 

Mr . Fr.ad Cloud, Director 
Human elations Commission 
1107 Parkway Tower 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 

Dear Fred : 



Henry~ . Cabirac, Jr . , Director 
Human ••elations Commission 
332 W. Washington St . 
Phoenix, Arizona 85003 

Dear Mr ..• 

Mr . David R. Mora , Director 
Community Relations Dept . , 
Santa Barbara City Hall 
P. 0 . Drawer P- P 
~ 
~ 
Santa Barbara , CA 93102 

Dear Mr ••. 

Ms . J.V
1ary Warner 

City Manager's Office 
City Hall 
Berkeley, CA 

Dear Mary : 

Mr . Minoru Yasui, Director 
Denver Commiss ion on Community uelations 
5000 Zook Bldg . 
431 W. Colfax Ave 
Denver, Col . 80204 

Dear Mr ... 

-
Arthur L. Johnso,n, ~ Director 
Hartford Human 1-"elations Com':1.ission 
5.50 Main Street 
Hartford Connectmcut 06103 

Dear Mr. Johnson : -
Mr . Robert H. Simms , Director 
Community Relations Board 
2501 S. W. 2~nd St. (Coral Way) 
Miami , Flo:rf:ija 33145 

Dear Mr . Simms 

Ralph Larsen, Director 
Metropolitan Human .Ii.elati ons Commis s ion 
City County Bldg . 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46802 

Dear Mr . Larsen 
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THE CINCINNATI HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 

ROOM 110, CITY HALL 

CINCINNATI , OHIO 45202 

352 - 3237 

July 22, 1975 

Mr. Kalman C. Szekely 
Metropolitan Human Relations Commission 
Multnomah County - City of Portland 
4 l O Ci ty Hal l 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Ka l; 

II?l~~!!!~ID) 
HUMAN RELATIONS COMMS. 

Sorry to take so long to answer your questions concerning shotguns 
being placed in police patrol cars. However, we did find from check
ing on our local procedure with the Cincinnati Police Division that 
those shotguns in regular patrol vehicles are locked in a case, locked 
in the trunk of the patrol car. The decision as to when that shotgun is 
to be used is prescribed in police procedure by the type of radio run 
that the officers receive, i.e., 11Man with gun, shots fired, etc. 11 

The decision to use that weapon by the patrol units is the determin
ation of the senior officer in that vehicle . 

The argument that was presented by the Police Bureau Committee does 
not hold water: 

(1) " Shotguns will be provided to the police officer with needed pro
tection as more and more powerful arms are being used in the commission 
of crimes. 11 I have stated in my article, published in the NAHRW News
letter, that the Pol ice Department need not be a party to the arms race 
between the criminal and large information agencies. Shotguns alone do 
not provide any form of protection; the police officer's use of firearms 
should be one of defensive position alone. 

(2) "Shotguns are a 'safer' weapon in that their effective range is short-
er than that of a standard .38 caliber revolver. Sho rguns are not a 11 safer11 

weapon than any other weapon, although, their effective range may be shorter 
than the .38 caliber revolver. The shotgun pattern (depends on the ammuni
tion used) is much broader than that of the .38 caliber revolver. The firing 
of shotguns when used tends not to be an aiming process but more like that of 
pointing the shotgun in the general d i rection of the target. 

(3) "Knowledge that patrol veh i cles are shotgun-equipped might prove to be a 
deterrent to armed crimes. 11 Knowledge of shotguns in police cars can not 
in any manner be a proven deterrent to armed crimes. The theory that the shot
gun-equipped police car would be a deterrent to crime is a clear indication of 
the high danger-level of the shotguns used in an urban scene. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
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I hope that even though tardy this information will assist your commission 
to come to the decision to recommend the restricted use and placement of 
shotguns in police vehicles. 

Sincerely, 

✓~~ 
Thomas L. Garner 
Executive Director 

Randall H. Anderson I I 
Police/Community Relations Supervisor 

TLG: RHA: rd 



The J~R:~ l~l[i7~ 
G(Jniversityof Okla ama 

: 'lJ I I! ' 7 _; lf'i\ 
555 Constitution Avenue Norman, Oklahoma 73069 · 'J _ , '- ... , • •; .. ,;· · JJj} 

July 15, 1975 HUMAN RELATJo , -. .) 
Southwest Center for 
Human Relations Studies 
(405) 325-1711 

Ms Kalman C. Szeckely 
Metropolitan Human Relations Commission 
Multnomah County- City of Portland 
410 City Hall 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Kal: 

NS COMMs. 

Ruth Shechter, President of the National Association of Human 
Rights Workers, Kansas City, Missouri, sent me a copy of your 
letter to Mary Wagner, City Manager's Office, Berkeley, Calif., 
regarding the issuance of shotguns to police officers in all 
regular cars in Portland. 

As a former Director, Lexington-Fayette County Human Rights 
Commission (Kentucky), I had occasion to learn first=hand of 
the breakdown in human relations (community relations) such an 
order produced in our community. Nothing in my fifteen years 
of experience as a human rights worker has demonstrated either 
the need or wisdom of having shotguns in police cars. 

I feel the potential damage to community relations, and the real 
possibility of increased tension between police and the minority 
community far outweigh any potential merits such a procedure might 
have. I hope NAHR\¥ will take a stand regarding this matter before 
we hold our 28th Annual Conference in Portland October 12-16 : 

Please keep us advised of developments. 

Fraternall 

~regory E. Shinert, Director 
Human Relations Seminar 
SW Center for Human Relations Studies 

GES/s ENCL. 

cc: Ms Rmth Shechter, President, NAHRW 

I remain, 

Assistant Professor 
Human Relations Program 
University of Oklahoma 
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Presiden t 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS WORKERS 

527 WEST 39th STREET 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64111 
(816) 756-2360 1975 ANNUAL CONFERENCE : 

Sheraton Motor Inn 
Lloyd Center, Portland, Oregon 
October 12 through October 16, 1975 

RUTH G. SHECHTER IR?~~~J~~Iw 1976 ANNUAL CONFERENCE : 
Atlanta, Georgia 

HUMAN RELATIONS COMMS 

July 5, 1975 

ME!ViORANDUM 

TO: 
FROM: 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, NAHRW 
RUTH G. SHECHTER 

Enclosed are copies of correspondence from Kal Szeckely to Mary 
Warner, and her response, to Kal and to me. 

~ot,h ~r~ self-~explanatory, 

I believe consideration of this, with a view toward issuing 
a statement nationally, is in order, as in considerati2r of tht$. 
on o~~ .ag~pda ln Qqio~~ri ( 

-- "'i 

Unforiu~~t~iy, I did ~~t -ieceive it in time to take action by 
the time suggested - first week in July, but, better late than 
never! 

I'll appreciate your quick response and comments; all will be 
put together for statement for release, if this meets with 
your approval 

enclosures-2 

The Nation's Only Professional Human Rights Association 
Publishers of the JOURNAL OF INTERGROUP RELATIONS and NAHRW NEWSLETTER 



copy of letter from Kal to ~ary -

Metropolitan Human Relations Commission 
f ultnomah County - City of Portland 
410 City Hall Portland Oregon 97204 
2484187 

Mrs. Mary Warner 
City Manager's Office 
City Hall 
Berkeley California 

Dear Mary: 

June 17, 1975 

A committee of P0 rtland City Police officers has recently recom
mended to the Chief of Police that shotguns be placed in all reg
ular patrol vehicles. At present ,shotguns are carried only in ser
geant's cars and are issued to officers only in special situations. 

In response to the recommendation, the Metropoli: an Human Relations 
C.:) ;11J11iss ion has requested its staff to prepare a report and recom
mendations regarding the earring of shotguns in regular patrol cars. 
This ~document is to be considered by the Commission at its regular 
monthly meeting in July. 

The purpose of this letter then, is to obtain your comments and 
opinions as a human rights worker regarding equipping regular police 
vehicles with shotguns, Arguments advanced by the police bureau 
committee are roughly as follows: 

1. Shotguns will provide police officers with needed protection 
~ as more and more powerful arms are being used in the commission 

of crimes, 

2, Shotguns are a "s.afer" weapon in that their effective range 
is shorter than that of a standard .JS caliber revolver. 

J. Knowledge that patrol vehicles are shotgun-equipped might prove 
to be a deterrend to armed crimes, 

I would be most interested in your response to these arguments, 
as well as any other comments or opinions you might have regarding 
the impact of the proposal on police community relations, public 
opinion, etc, 

I realize this is a busy time of year for all of us, but it would 
be most helpful for my staff to have your response by the first 
week of July. Thanks in advance for your consideration, 

Sincerely, 

Kal 

Kalman C. Szeckely 



June 19, 1975 

·ro: "{al 

My first reaction was ·:vou rotta be joking". 
But I realized it's more serious than that. 
Apparently history does repeat itself and we now 
seem to be at the begjnn±hg of a new 20-year cycle. 
The response to this seems so obvious I would be 
reluctant to dignify the suggestion with a report, 
I would hope the Commission reacts with outrage and 
indignation, organizes the community to protest 
and fully exploits the press to make your point, 
You might also get Lee Brown, your County Sheriff, 
to make a public statement. Clearly your police 
have learned nothing and Portland Black Citizens 
are as vulnerable as ever. 

6/19/75 

To: Ruth 

/s/ Mary 

If we had any questions as to whether 
there is a role for NAHRW we shouldn't 
have a question any foriger, Thought you 
might want to see my response. Perhaps 
we could take this on at the October con
ference - or get the Board to issue a 
statement before then - like July. 

/s/ Mary 



July 2, 1975 

CITY 
OF 
PHOENIX 
HUMAN RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

Mr. Kalman C. Szekely 
Human Relations Representative 
Metropolitan Human Relations Commission 
410 City Hall 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Mr . Szekely: 

ij~~L~Il?f ID 
HUMAN RELATIONS COMMS~ 

You asked us to respond to the Portland City Police officers recommendation that 
shotguns be placed in all patrol vehicles . We have attempted to secure information 
and advise from knowledgeable sources and find that we are in a grey ar ea which 
appears to defy absolutes. However, the following factors did emerge: 

Increased crime and attacks on police officers do tend to increase 
their fear and anxiety and, therefore, they want more protection in 
the form of additional fire power . 

Visibility of shotguns do tend to antagonize many law abidinp citizens . 

In most instances, officers do have the time to call for back up 
units who can provide an additional variety of weaponry before 
exploring a potentially dangerous situation . 

Providing increased fire power for the average patrolman could tend 
to reduce his reliance on usin~ his head to cope with the situation . 

Best wishes in your efforts to deal with this problem which you may want to explore 
further with us if you are attending the International Association of Human Rights 
Agencies conference in New Orleans within the next few weeks. 

Yours sincerely, 

PHOENIX HUMAN RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

Director 

HAC :mam 

332 WEST WASHINGTON PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85003 0 TELEPHONE (602) 262-7486 



M ETROPOl -,-A I H 1~AAN RELAT ONS COMMISSION 
Multnomah County City of Port land 
410 Ci ty Hall 0 Portland, Oregon 97204 ., 248-4187 

Mr . Alan P. Dean, Director 
Commission on Human Relations 
County Office Building 
Rockville , Maryland 20850 

Dear Alan: 

June 17, 1975 

G!NWITiJ:IJ. 
Varnon Summers 

Director 
Y.iM~aGfi 
~lf~'Q).;'m~ 

A committee of Portland City Police officers has recently recom.mended to the 
Chief of Pol i ce that shotguns be placed in all regular patrol vehicles . At present , 
shotguns are carried only in sergeants ' cars and are issued to officers only in 
special situations . 

In response to the recommendation, the M e tropolitan Human Relations Commission 
h as requested its staff to prepare a report and recommendations regarding the 
carrying of shotguns in regular patrol cars . This document is to be considered by 
the Commission at its regular monthly meeting in July . 

The purpose of this letter, then, is to obtain your comments and opinions 
rights worker regarding equipping regular poli ce vehicles with shotguns . 
advanced by the police bureau committee are roughly as follows : 

as a human 
Arguments 

1. Shotguns will provide police officers with needed protection as more and 
more powerful arms are being used in the commission of cr in,es . 

2. Shotguns are a 11 safer 11 weapon in that their effective range is shorter than 
that of a \?tandard . 38 caliber revolver. 

3 . · Knowledge that patrol vehicles are shotgun-equipped might prove to be a 
deterrent to armed cri1nes . 

I would be n,ost interested in your response to these arguments, as well as any other 
c om1nents or opinions you might have re garding the impact of the proposal on poliGe 
community relations, public opinion, etc . 

I realize that this is a busy time of year for all of us, but it would be most helpful for 
my staff to have your response by the first week of July. Thanks in advance for 
your consideration. 

!-._ I': : ! /,. I Sincerely, 

Kalman C. Szekely 
Hun,an Relations Representative 
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I. (rfe.tJwd4 
/5ecau/.J..e of pwk ,te,q,wiA,em.e11,1A,, 4eat-,4pe ~ We.M. ~ ~d 

,i,;,t, ~ Pa-t,w,l and C. 9. 7:1• ue~. SuhM-qu~, theA.e ~ haue 

p,;z,ouen uV1A-a:ui.A-fac,to.luf and a 4:tand-l/4f), ele~ ope,w,te,d ,w,c,k, lwA. 

been de~nated a4 a ,;z,eplacement. f/,a,. one .:bf pe ,;z,ack M~ Mm.oval 

of the weapon at each ,uu..ft cJ-ian.q,e, and the othe,;z, doe4 YZ,Ot, M-,xvr.,a,te 
pMce~ have been f o~d. 

II. Ue~ [ <fA-:Y?ped wWi Seat MoUl1):..ed R.ac.le.4 

Pe,v:1.onne,l ~~ ue!vi...cJ..e4 eq;.d,pped wWi M-at moun,le,d ,w,c,k,a.. w-U.,l be 

,;z,eqµ,ued to .1r..emoue and udoad ~ned 4M-U:f!M'IA- at each 4/wf t clianq,e, 
,i,;,t, ac,co,t,dance, wWi the foUow-LJ1ff pMce(h,(/t..(?/4; 

fl. Sfwf:t 9:0-iruj off WNUf and ~ weapon ,i,;,t,: 

I. R.emoue weapon {,tom ,;z,ack; 
2. f/~e that 40,,f e.:bf M on; 

], Weapon w-1."JJ... then be ~d to the~ aMa, mu:;-µ.e up, 

4af e-lif on; 
'-1-. Qy-t,Ce, on the ,;z,anq,e, diell.A, w,i,ll be ,;z,e,noued {Mm the ,ncuµi,yine 

tul.Je bit meaw.1- of the dieU ,;z,e,lea4e, YZ,Ot bt..f ~ the 
ac:t...,i,on ~. 

' 
5". /5,;z,eech. w,i,ll then be opened and locked; 

6. Weapon, b,;z,eech. open, w,i,ll be p,la,e,ed on ,t,anq,e counle,v:1., wWi 

the bM,Jc.e,,l po~ down ~; 

7. 'Jhe weapo114 office,;z, ( Oil, ~) {Mm the 4fvi..{-t <j,01.Jltlj of{ 

du~ w,i,ll ch.eek ,i,;,t, each weapon to ~ ,i_;t M c1e.M and then 

p,;z,epa,;z,e the weapon e>Gchancj,e 4heet (M.C.P. 9oMt, #5"!6). 

IS. Slu{t CJ01-¥Zij on ¼ and ch.ecki .. r11j, weapo11A- out: 

I. 'Jhe weapo11A- off-i...ce..,t chede.4 each weapon ~ the twtn-,i,;,t, 

dieet, ~ that the weapon -iA.. c,lea,u..d and 4a{e.:bf ,u on; 

2. Ne wU,,l then 4½n f Oil, the weapo11A-; 

3. l!Jeaporv.,.. wte then --iA4ued pe1t, uelu.cle/beat ~YZAA.; 

'-1-. !J~ offi,,ce1t, then chec.le.4 MA- weapon to ~ ,i.;t -i.d. cle.M, 

on 4a{e, and c}_,,o4e4 the boU; 



/<l~ Me,no,ta,ne/,wn 73 -12 

dw.»ibe,1,, clewt, and no ,1,,ounda, ,in tJie ,t,,d;e; 

2. Upon comple;t-ion of :tAe ahoue, & ~d off,f,CIVt, ( 0,1,, 4en,w,1,, 

off-i...ce,t) w,i,,ll load h-iA. foU/t ,1,,ouru.lA, -i..n,lo tJie ,t,,d;e; 

3. fl check w,i,ll &n be made of tJie 4pwte MtmU,YIM/40n c.wt/U,e,d 

w tJie uetu.,cle ql.oue bo><-, 0,1,, ammu.YIM/40n -locku, ~ tAe 

4-lock level.A, ~ted ,in the weapor?A, loCf ~d ,in each 

uelu.,c,le, and daA.h mounted ~n ca.,,uL. 

1./.. fldhek.ence ;to tJie ahoue pMce~ w,i,,ll be ~d on 

M. C. P. 9o-vn #) I 7. 

) , fl nq 4/w~e-1- ,in ~n w,i,,ll be made up bLj CVc.aPJ,i_.,zq, 

k.ep~ f /c,,0111, the ~ 4uppLj. 

6 • fl ll 4/w-t,qur?A, c.wt/U,e,d ,in up~ ,1,,a,ch,, w ,i,,ll be Cw't,,tA.,e,d w ,i,th 

the d,,,wud ( di.u,,t coueM-) ,in p,la,ce ouu tJie bMA-e,&,,. 

C. flnq ~paVlCU¼ ;to tAe f O-t£<j,O~ w,i,,ll be k.epo,1,,;ted ;to tJie 
,1,,e4pecJA..,ue dvi,ft 4upew-iA-o,1,, fo,1,, anq ne~ ac,t,i,on,. 

D. :Jn tJie euen;t tJie ueh,icle w,i.,.ll n,o;t be U4ed ~ the nR.)(,,t, toU/t 

of ~ 0,1,, 1.-f tlie uefu.cle ,w, to be 4en,;t to 0,1,, left at a Co~ 

ma,-i..n,ten,a,nce, /a~, the weapon w,U,l be /t.em.oued, ~~ tJie 
follow-&uj p,1,,oce~: 

I, fill ,1,,ounc1.,c,., w,Ul be /t.emoued /Mm. the weapon wluJ...e, ,U -iA- ,in 

tJie ,t,a,c,k,; 

2. fl check w,U,l be made ;to w14lue tJia;t :the 4af ellf ,w, on; 

3. Weapon w,U,l be /t.emoued f Mm. the ,ta,c,k; 

1./., :Jf ,in :the ~n, pMce~ o~ ,in II fl, fS, ~e 

;to cle~ the weapon on the /c,,a,YUj,€, w,i,,ll be f o,U,owed. :J/ 

no.:t at the ~n, the weapon w,i,,ll be held 1111.,Cf"fU 4fiutw<Vc-d, 

4a/~ on, Ul11.oaded, and the a,c,Uon -locked open. :Jhe weapon 

w,i,,ll then be UaV!4po/c,,,te,d to the ~ weapoV!4 1 -locku bLf 

the ~d of 1 ,i.,e,e,1,, and 4eCJ.A,/t,R,d undvr-~ pM ce~. 

rv. Shi.,f:t Supe,w-i4-o,v.i, : l~e-d.poV/4,LJJ~ 

Sfu_,{;t 4upew-i4-o,v.i, w,i.,ll be /U¼,por?A,,i.hle f 0,1,,: 

fl. Puwk 41/4pew1./4,Wn of <J-ho½,u,n p,1,,oce~; 

15. .Ue4-Uj,natwn of a p~ -aJi,uf .:t weapon,:j, 1 otf ,i.,ce,1,, and a 4W{f,ic,i.,ent 
YllM1bU of ~ dwf .:t weapon,:j, 1 off ,t.,C,VrA, .to ~ c.ou~ 

~ puwdA- that the p~ off~ ,w, on leave. fill weapon,:j, 1 

o{f 1-C,{V(A, w,i.,ll be e,e,1,,Uf ,i.,ed a<J- ;to .theu knowled(je and e><-ecu,t,i,,on of 



C. Cle~ and M~nan,ce 

I . fill 4-ho~ w,U,l be cleaned bq a 4-h,,if :t weapo11A- 1 o{{,i,ce,,t ( o,t 

~ej ~ the 4-HA.,{:t 14- Mond.aq 000I :to 0800 hotMA- :towt. 
lUeapo11A- wJJ., be M:ta:ted -i..n:to :the ~n, one a:t a -tune, 
f ollcw,i.Ylij 4-a{e:tq pJr£eo.AA,UQl1/4 ou-tli.ned ,in Sec.JA..on II • .D. fin 

,uulw,i.dw;,,l MCOM wW be kep:t on the Weapo11A- Mwi..rz,tenarzce 

and !Jn,,1,pew.,on loq, (M. C. P. 9o/Wt #5 I 7) o{ all ma-intenance. 

2 . [ a,ch, ~ .t 4-tApVW¼o,t w,i,l,l co ncLuct ( o,t ~na:te a w eapoYTA

off ,i.,ce,t .to conc0,u ,in k ®4-ence) an ,i,,YTA,pec,l,i,on of wll 

4o~ ~ned .to Pa:tMl u~, ~ the 0800 :to 
1600 hof.Vv1. Sundaq .totM:-. flYUf de{ecU o,t Jr£~ w-i.,ll be 

no;ted on -tha;t weaponA- 4-peCA.Jf ,ic, WeaponA- M~nanc..e and 
9nA-pee,t,i.,on loq, (M .. C. P. 9o/Wt #5 I 7) • 

.D. .Ueplo1pnent 
Shotq,uwi. w-ill be ~d onlij :to ue/i,i,cle,a, tha.t a,,te eq,u,i.pped wdh 

the a.ppMpk.,i,a,.te ,ta,c)e, R.ac.kA- w,U,l be deploqed on the foUow1.-YUj, 

p,t,W~ bw1AA: 

I • P-'l/41"t/.(Vl-1j b eo✓t u.ru.,.,td..; 

2. De.ta✓:,,l back-u.p u.n,i.,fo; 

3 • 2 0 ne 4-up VW ,tA,OJc,1,; 

L/.. Seco~ bea.t ~; 

5. S4f :t 4-upek-U-tA-OJc,1,. 

CIA/Vte.n-t budcJR,:t {01;,e~ ~ th.wt appMx:,~ 90% o{ :the 
CJ-VrA.enl ma,,tk,ed flea w,i,ll be eq,;_upped b q -late I 9 73 • 

VI. :}~ 

fl. 9n.tMduc.tok-!,f 

9n ad.di.,t,i,.on lj) ;/Jz.e. depcu.,unen.t-w.i.,de claA41UJom. ~n, 

p,teu,w~ condJ..loted bit the [ du.ca):,.i,,on and :J~ .Dw-iA.ion, 

adcli..,uona,,l MLI✓ ewll ~ and ,ta,nq,e {~ w,i,ll be con<tu,cl;,ed 

Dit 4/u,{:t -"wpe,u,·-iA,oJc,1,J o,t :theu d~nee ( ,i.,: e. , wea,poYTA- o{{,icvr). 

:Jfi-iA-~ w,i,,ll ~ the {oUow,i_,nq,: 
I. Roll Cwll ( p,te/.JR..n,ted once a m.onA:A a4- a m.-i..n,i .. :nwn) 

a.. load,i,nq, a.nd u.nload,i.,nq, the weapon; 

{J. Ma,u,z;t..R.-vtan.ce p..wce~; 

c. Saf ei-'11 p,toce.~ a4- ou.,:tl.i,n,ed ,i.,n, .th1A- docwnen.:t; 

d. S,i,.,t,ua,,t,i.'1/4 ne~ u.4-e a.nd fup~ o{ the weapon; 



N~ /1enw,tarulum 11-12 

:Jn all caM¼ whe-te -dhotcp,ly/4. wte ~d, pMce~ o~d -in 

(jen,e,wJ., o~c1vc, 71-6, Sec,t,i,,on II w,i.,ll be followed. 

C a.nc.e-lla.t.,wn 

'Jiu.A, Neadq,~ Mem.o,t,a,ru:/,wn canc.elA. Ne~ Me.mo~ 22-fl dated 

LJeceJHb~ I 968. 

[ ff eclwe Date: May I • I q 73. 

LJ~u.,u,on: 

fill 91-fpe "fl" Memve/tA-

. fill 9unc.,t,,i,on,a.,l awl (jeo<j-'Ui,pluc ~ 



FROM THE DESK OF 

MARY R. WARNER 

Assistant to the City Manager 
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Pu.tpoM-: <Jo p1c-o~a..te ,j,,UJ_,y/,cla,,uU,J-ed con,lwl a,nd 4<1/e ~ pMee~ 

co~ .the co./'Jr,,'1~ o{ di,o,t_q,u114 -in LJep~ o{ Police 
UehA.,CAP/4, 

I. Me.tluxu 

/5ecau4,e of pw,t 1c-eq,lAA../r.emerz;/:A, 4-eat-.t.Lfpe ~ Welc-e ~ ~d 

-in CVvtwi.n PwtA.ol and C. 9. iJ . ue~. Sui.JM-qu~, .tlieA.e ~ haue 

p1c-ouen u.11A-atM-{actolc-lf and a, ,:,.ta,nd-u.p, e,le~ op<Vta):,ed M.-ck luu., 

been de~ted a,4, a, 1c-ep,la,ce.ment. f/,:,. one llfpe 1c,a,ck M~ 1c,etH,Oua,,l 

o{ .the wea,pon at ea,cA ,a.Jwf t ~e, a,nd .the othe.1r,, doe,:,. not., M-pa,,ta,te 
pk-Oce~ haue been {o,vnu)_,a,ted. 

11. Ue~ [ qµ,i.-Pped w-Uh Se,a,t Mol,(J1/4,e,d f<.a,ck.,:,. 

Pe-tA-011J.1,£l u.:t.,i,,li,,~ ue~ eq,u,ipped w,i;tJ,, M-al mounted~ w,U,,,l be 

Mqu.,,iA,ed to /r.emoue and unload ~ned ,:,.hotq_u.114 at ea,cA 4h,i{,t ch.an.:je, 
,i,,n a.ccok-dance. w,i,:t/,, .the {ollow,i_,nq, pMee~: 

fl. sny-t <j0-u11j, off WAMf a,nd ~ weapon -in: 

I. R.ernoue weapon {,tom 1c,a,ck; 

2. fl,j.,j.U,,te .that 4,a,{ellf 1/4 on; 

3, Weapon will Vi.en be c..a,ll/U,e,d to .the ~e a,,tea,, rnu.JJ,le up, 
4,a,{ eltj on; 

4. Or-IC£ on tAe 1c,a,nq,e, di,el!A, will be Mrnoued {Mm tAe !1U1.lj0,~ 

• ,tul.Je blj mea,n,1. o{ .the di,ell l{,e,le,a,4,e, not bL( ~ .the 
a,ct,.wn ,:,.,li,de, . 

' 
L /51c,eech w,i,,ll fun be opened and locked; 

6. Wea,pon, b1c,eech open, w,i,ll be placed on IU1,r1/je coun,le-tA-, wWi 
.the /;a,t,te,,l po~ down~; 

7. <Jhe wea,ponA, o{{,ice1c- ( 01c- ~) {Mm .the 4fu_/,t <j01.¥Uf o{{ 

du;U,f wW., check -in each wea,pon to ~ ,U 1A. clea,,t and ,then 

p.1r,,e,pa,1c,e .the weapon e>Gc.hanrj,e ,:,.heet ( M. C. P. 9o-vn #5 I 6). 

15. Slu{t- 9.oui't 0n ~ and check½, weapo114 out: 

I. <Jhe weapom o{{,i,c,e,t check,:,. ea,cA weapon ~ th..e ;Cu.,tn-,in 

di,eet, ~ that .the wea,pon 1A. cle.a.,,c.ed and 4a,{e.t.Lf 1A. on; 

2 . Ne w.-i,ll .then ~n {01c- .the wea,ponA-; 

3. WeaponA- cue .tAen ~d pe1c- uehi..cle/beat ~YTAA-; 

4 . !J~ o{{,ice1c- .tAen check,:,. tlA.A. weapon. to ~ ,U -i.4 clea,,t, 

on d.a.{e, and clo4.€A- .the boll; 



chamhel[, cl.,eM,, and no l[,OundA,, -in .the tube; 

2. Upon com.pleuon o{ .tJ.~e above, .the ~d 0{{1.-CV{, (ol[, 4en,wl[,, 

o{f ,t,c.e,1/'.,) w,i,,U load flA.A- fol,(,I[, l[,O~ ,i,n,lo .the tube; 

3. fl clzeck w,i,,U .then be made of .the 4pM,e M1J11Urvi.;t,i,on c.wtAA.,ed 

-in .the veh,i,de q,love bo>G, OI[, ClJ11J11.Urvi.;t,i,on -lockel[,, ~ .the 

4-tock -leve-lA- ~ted ,in .the weaponA, lo<j ~d -in each 

vefu._c}_,e, and doAA mounted ~n ccvul. 
4, fldhek.ence .to .the aboue pMce~ w,i,ll be ~d on 

1'1. C. P, 9o,vn #SI 7. 

S, fl VUf MW~e4 ,in ~ n w,i,ll be made up b Lf dwl»-inlj 
Mp~ f l[,O,n .the ~ 4Upp-&f. 

6. fill <lAo.tqu-11/4 C1J./t//:A.£d ,in up~ l[,O,cl.4 w,JJ, be CLVrAA-ed w,i,th 

.the <lh,l[,Oud ( dw.,.,t couVcA,) ,in place ovel[, .the ba,l[,l[,e-lA-. 

C. fl//Uf diA.cA,epancA.,€/2, ,to .the fo~1..Wj, w-i.,ll be k.epo/r/4ed ,to the 
l[,e4pec;t,i.,ue ~ft 4upel[,U'1A-OI[, fol[, a//Uf ne~ acl,,wn. 

D. 9n the event the vefu..cle w,i,ll no.t be iUed ~ .the ne><;l .tol,(,I[, 

of ~ OI[, ~ .the vefu.cle 1/4 .to be 4en,l to Ok- left. a.t a Co~ 

;ncu,n,lenance {a~, .the weapon w,i}_)_, be Mmoued, ~M- the 

follow1-YUj, pk-oce~e4: 

I, fill ,-z,o~ wW be l[,e,noued f Mm .the weapon wh,,;_,,le ..U -iA. ,in 

the ~; 
2. fl dieck w,i,ll be made ,to ~ that. the 4a{ell( -iA- on; 

3. Weapon w,i,ll be ,-z,e,noved f Mm .the ,ta.,c,/e; 

4. !Jf ,in the ~n, pMce~ o~ ,in II fl, fS, ~e 

,to c.lea/l,1_,yl-'t .the weapon on .the ¾Wj,€, w,JJ, be f oU..Owed. 9{ 

no.t a.t .the 4.ta.t,i.,on, .the weapon w,JJ, be he,ld t1t,t,l-s,yle, 4hfwcud, 

4af ~ on, uri,loaded, and .the acl,,wn -locked open. :Jhe weapon 

w,i,ll .then be ;l,,ta,nA,pol[,;ted ,to .the ~ wea.poYIA- 1 -lo~ b11 

.the ~d of {-i.,ce,-z, and 4eCJM£d und.vc, ~ pM ce~. 

Iv. Shi.ft Sup ew 1.A-O-t/4 
1 /~EA-po n,a,,i.h ~ 

Sh,i,{.t 4upeM1.A-O-¾ w,U,l be l[,e4ponA,.,1:.ble {o,-z,: 

fl. Peuok 4Upew,w,,,wn of 4fw.t,µm pl[,oce~; 

IS. .Ue4.-UJ,na.twn of a p~ <lA~.t weapoYIA- 1 off-i.,ce,t, and a ~fi.d.en.t 
Y/JAJl1DU of ~ ~f .t weapon/.J- 1 off-i.,ce.l[A, .to ~ c.ov~ 

~ peuocM. .tha.t .the p~ off-i.,cel[, 1/4 on leave. fill weapoYIA, 1 

o{{~ w-i.,ll be ce,t,t,i,{,i.,e,d a4 ,to the,u knowled<je and e><,ec.u,,t,i,on o{ 



C. C l..ea-V!A.!1f a-nd Meu,n;tenance 

I . fill ,1,/w~ w,i,,ll be clea-ned Dlf a, ,1,fwf ;t, wea-poY14- 1 off ,t,CRA, ( o-t. 

~e J ~ .:the ,uu,f ;t, 14 Monda11 000 I ;t,o 08 00 houltA, ;t,Qu.-,t. 

lUea-poY14- w,i,,ll be ,t.ata,;t,ed -i..nto the ~n, one a,;t, a, t,im,e,, 

f ollcw,i.11£j- ,1.a,fu11 pk£C(J.).AM.,OY14- o~d -i-n Section II . .U. fin 

--inciw,i,dua,l 1ieco-t.d w,i,,ll be kept, on the Wea-poY14- Ma,,i,,z,tena,nc.e 

a,nd, 9Y14-pec:ii-0n loq, (M. C. P. 9o-tm #s I 7) of a-ll ~na,nc.e. 

2. [ a,ch, ,1,fwf ;t ,1,upvw-iA-0-t. w,i,,ll conduc;t ( o-t. ~vza;t,e a, wea-po/11A. 

otf 1.,C{V[, to con.duc/4 ,i.,n hAA- M4ence) o.-n ~ecAA,on of wll 
M't,O~ ~ned ;to Pa,;t_,t.a,l u~, ~ .:the 0800 ;t,o 

1600 MIA..M- StMU.La,11 Tou,t. fl/'1,lf defec;l/4 o-t. lie~ will be 

noted on ;tha,,t weapo/1/A.. ,1,pec.,uf ,i,c, /JJea..poYIA- /'1a,,u,r,lenance a,nd, 

!Jn/2.pect,i.,on loq, (M, C. P. 9o-tm #SI 7). 

D. Ileplo11m.en,;t, 

Slwtq,UM- w..J,,l be 1.A4Ued onllf ;t,o ue~ :tha;t a,ll£ e(j,IM-Pped w.uh 

.:the r;.pp-t.0p~ ,w,ck, R.a-cM- w-Ul be d.eplo11ed on .:the f ollow,u.,u; 

Plt/40~ ba,4,tA,: 

I. P~..lf beevt u.~; 
2. 'Dew:J., bo.,c.k.-u.p un,.,u,1,; 

3 • LO ne. 4up VW -1.A-O)[A.; 

4. Seconda.'Uf bewt ~; 

). Sfu_f ;t, 4upVW-1A-O)[A.. 

Gvt--ted bu.dcjet- fc.1,ecM/4/.1, ~ .tAa,,t app-t.0><-~ 90% of the 
CUM.ed t11£iA.ke,d fled will be eq,u,i.pped 611 ,la,;t,e 19 7J. 

Vl. :}~ 

fl. !)n,;t,,t.0d.uc/4o-t.tj 

9 n a,dd,i.t-ion .w :t.he. d.epM,,bne,n,;t,-w,ide ~om. ~n, 

p1ieu1.,0~ con.ducled 611 .:the [ duca,;t,ion a,nd, :J.w.,1.¥WUJ- Dw-iM.,on, 

a,~na,,l -t.o-lJ c,a,ll ~ a-nd .w.,11£j-e f ~ w,i,,ll be coruluoted 

b11 ,1,h.,i,{t, <'J,/,,pe,w-1.A-o)[A.1 o,t :the,i,t. deM..<J,nee ( ,i; e. , weapo/11A. off-icM..). 

:JfuA, ~ w-ill ~ .:the follow~: 

I. Roll C a,ll (p!ie4ented once a, ,non,th M- a, ,un,i..-nwH,) 

a.. load.,.,~ a,n,d u.nlo~ the wea,pon; 

h. /'1wi...n;t.,evl£lnce p,wce~; 

c. Sa-fe.-t~ p-t.oce.cl.wr..eA, M- o~d -i-n ~ docwned; 

d. S~V//4 ne~ U4e a,n,d fup~ of the weapon; 
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:}11, all ca/.1.E¼ whe,1,e dio½,l,(,y//.,., cue fuduvujed, pMce~ o~d .i.n 

g ene,w,l 0-'!-ckvr., 71-6, Section II w,i.11, be foll,owed. 

C a.nce,l,la;t,,i.,o 11-

:J~ l:/ea.dq,~ MeJ1£0~ cance-lA. Ne~ Memo~ 22-fl dated 
Dece.mhu I 968. 

[ {tect-i.ve Date: May I • 19 73. 

L)~u,U,on,; 

fill :Ji-fpe "fl" Membe.lcA-
flU ~n,a.l a.nd {jeo(j,-M,pfu.c ~ 

. //"-Lr-
. w~K· 

S Uf)=vi..r"""""rukn,t of Police 
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ROOM 11 □ , CITY HALL 

June 23, 1975 

TT))!.© IT; n~}rr. ~ 
JUN 2 J 1975 JU ·.-., ... 

Mr. Kalman C. Szekely utuA 
Metropolitan Human Relations Commission .lWUrlAN RELATIONS COMMS~ 
410 City Hal 1 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Kal: 

In response to your letter dated June 17, 1975, pertaining to 
police cars carrying shot guns, I give you the following response: 

The Battle Creek Police Department has ut i lized the shot gun 
in police cars for some 10 years. To my knowledge, in researching 
the records the Battle Creek Police Dept.over a 10 year period 
has used the shot gun no more than three times, that is actually 
firing a gun. It h a s been used when there has been B & E and they 
have caught the suspect in the act. It is my understanding that 
the weapon is more effective and more devasting in short range sit
uations then is a revolver or hand gun. I perhaps could go on at 
great length about the issue, however, I will only address myself 
to the three questions you have raised in your communication. 

In response to No. 1, I feel strongly that the shot gun in the 
car under lock, will provide the police officer with additional pro
tection. I do not feel that there is any significance in the fact 
that more powerful arms are being used in the commission of crimes. 

No. 2 - It is true that shot guns have a shorter range of ef
fectiveness, however, if we exclude distance and talk about area, 
the shot gun has a more effect i ve range in that the shots have a 
tendancy to cover a wide area in its pattern. One does not have to 
be a marksman or an expert target shooter in order to eff ectively 
apprehend a criminal. Basicall y, one needs only to point in the 
direction of that individual and the pattern of the s.hot gun will 
do the re st. 

No. 3 - I do not feel that a shot gun equipped car is going t o 
be a deterrent to armed crimes. Most criminals, as do citizens, rec
ognize the fact that most police off icers are not going to use any 
fire-arms unless an extreme emergency arises, that in the vast majority 
of cases the individual criminal is apprehended without the use of 



fire-arms. Therefore, I view this, not as a deterrent for crime, 
but as an effective means of having available to the police officer 
the needed weaponry to do an effective job with the least possible 
risk to his safety and life. 

In conclusion, without becoming emotionalized, I would say that 
I am in favor of a police vehicle having access to a shot gun. How
ever, we must realize that the shot gµn in itself will not be a deter
rent to crime. Also, while the shot gun effective range is shorter 
it does have a much broader area in the shorter di stance. I would 
see no reason to oppose the use of shot guns in a police car unless 
we are viewing the shot gun from the point of the criminal and the 
use of such a weapon on the criminal. 

It would seem to me that the issue is boiling down to whether 
you have confidence in your police department to use the weapon with 
restraint and good judgement. If proper training is given and you 
have intelligent police officers, there should not be any question 
of the effective and safe use of these guns. 

Resp ctf ully, 

JEY:md 
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Ms. Mary \Varner 
City Manager I s Office 
City Hall 
Berkeley, California 

Dear Iviary: 

June l -
l l , 19 75 

:;,;,'l,i:S,,:~.x 
r-:t>J tx .. r::<Z>Q 

Vernon Summars 
Director 

.¼,',:i~ 

)ll;~i:sc~;iqf~-

A committee of Portland City Police officers has re ce::tly recommended to the 
Chief of Police that shotguns be placed in all regular ?atrol vehicl e s. At present, 
shotguns are carried only in sergeants' cars and are :.ssl!ed to officers only 1n 
special situations. 

a 

i 
In response to the recommenda.tion, the ).;fe tropolitan ::-Iuman Relations Commission 
has requested its staff to pr-epare a report and recorn:-::'.l er..d ations regarding the 
carrying of shotguns in regular patrol cars. This d oc..1rnent is to be considered by 
the Commission at its re_gular monthly ::neeting i n Jul-:--. 

The purpose of this letter, then, is to o:::itain y our c o:r-r::-ne::--1t s and op1n1ons a s a human 
rights worker regarding equipping regular police vehicles w ith shotguns. Arguments 
advanced by the police bureau committee are roughly 2. s :allows: ' 

1. Shotguns will provide police officers with needec ?rotecti.on as more and 
more powerful arms are being used in the corr-'--'--:nission of crime s. 

2. Shotguns are a 11 safer" weapon in tl:at their e::ective range is shorte:- than 
that of a standard . 38 cali be r ::- evolve:':' . 

3 . Kno'.vledge that patrol vel1icles are s2otgun-eq_u~;>ped rnight prove to be a 
deter rent to armed crimes. 

I \,vould be most interested in your r e s_? o nse to these 2.rgurr:ents, as \vell as any other 
cornments or opinions you might have regarding the i::-np2.ct of the proposal on police 
community relations, public opinion, e tc . 

I realize that this . is a busy time of y ea-:: fo r all of us, but it would be most helpful for 
my staff to have your response by the fi rst week of July . Thanks in advance for 
your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

,,, ,. 

/ :: ·~./:_j/ 

~-(alman C . Szekely 
human Relations Representative 
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OPEN HOUSING MONTH PROCLAIMED 
On Friday, April 4th, Vice-Mayor 

William Chenault, substituting for Mayor 
Berry, issued a proclamation declaring 
April, "Fair Housing Month", in Cincin
nati. 

The primary purpose of this obser
vance is to heighten people's awareness of 
the problems related to achieving equal 
opportunity in housing. This particular 
time of year was chosen because it is in 
the spring that people change housing 
most, and thus minority groups meet the 
greatest amount of discrimination. 

In the weeks following the proclama
tion, CH RC staff and Housing Committee 
members will participate in a number of 
talk shows in the area, including WCKY's 
"Community Forum" on April 21st; 
WKRC's "Rap Line" on April 24th; and 
WSAI 's "Contact". In addition, there will 
be public service messages aired on most 
of the stations, as well as editorials. 

Fair housing successes in past years 
have made current work more difficult; 
no longer does there exist the wide-spread 
flagrant discrimination of two decades 
ago. Now violations of the law are usually 
quite subtle, and considerably more dif
ficult to prove. 

Types of discrimination are numerous 
on renting an apartment. A minority per
son may be told that there are no apart
ments available when there actually are, 
or that a specific apartment has been 
rented when it hasn't. They may be told 
it will take two or more weeks for a 
credit check whereas a white will be told 
a few days; or a minority person's credit 
will be scrutinized more critically than a 
white's. 

More subtle means are also employed. 
High deposits are required with the guar
antee of an apartment. This rules out a 

greater number of minority persons. 
Those that aren't eliminated by this re
quirement are ruled out in the selection 
process. 

Many large complexes that have blacks 
may still discriminate; they have informal 
low quotas set for minority tenants, or 
they house all the minority tenants in one 
corner of the complex. These are very 
deceptive practices, and very difficult to 
prove. Also, once in an apartment, minor
ities may find themselves treated less 
favorably than white tenants. 

In housing sales, the two practices 
with the most discriminating effect are 
steering and redlining. Steering refers to 
the practice of many real estate brokers 
who encourage white clients to buy in 
white areas and minority clients to buy in 

minority or integrated areas. Redlining or 
financial disinvestment, is a practice of 
many lenders who refuse to make mort
gage or home improvement loans in cer
tain areas they feel to be deteriorating, 
which usually also a re integrating. 

In both of these concerns, issues are 
still being refined and programs 
developed so there will be considerably 
more publicity about them in the future. 

Even though victims of discrimination 
in housing in Cincinnati are black, other 
groups feel the effect. Among these, the 
aged; the handicapped; the poor; women; 
and Appalachians are most numerous. Of 
these groups only women are protected 
by law, but efforts are afoot to extend 
coverage to the aged and handicapped as 
well. 

As he signed the proclamation, Vice-Mayor Chenault (seated) is surrounded by (stand
ing left to right): CHRC's Housing Staff; David Spencer and Tom Hayes; CHRC Director, 
Tom Garner; Charles Collins of HUD; and Roger Stewart of FHA. 



BAIL BOND PROJECT AIDS DEFENDENTS AND THE COURTS 
Since the winter of 1974, the Greater 

Cincinnati Bail Bond Project, Inc. has 
been operating in the City, interviewing 
prisoners at Central Station located at 
City Hall and at the County Jail. Its pur
pose is to determine which prisoners are 
sufficient risks to be released on their 
own recognizance (OR). 

A non-profit, federally funded organi
zation, the Bail Bond Project is headed by 
Director, David Beran (above right) a 
former employee of the Hamilton County 
Adult Probation Department. Beran said 
the thrust of the program is two-fold : To 
provide verified background information 
on persons arrested; and to recommend 
to the Courts that those who qualify be 
released on their promise to appear in 
court, called an OR Bond. 

Working at the detention facilities, 
along with Treatment Alternatives to 
Street Crimes (T ASC), the Project inter
viewers handle misdemeanor cases, and 
some felony crimes. The few cases they 
do not handle are : public intoxication, 
probable parole violators, traffic offend
ers, and traffic capias. 

By more recognizance releases, crowd
ing in detention facilities will be reduced 
by a generous degree. Holding this to be 

true, the Bail Bond Project also uses a 
followup notification system to help 
insure that the defendents, who are re
leased, will show up for trial. 

The Bail Bond Project is the out
growth of the Bail Reform Committee of 
the Citizens Committee for Justice and 
Corrections. The very active chairman of 
that committee, John Getgy, has also 
been a member of CH RC's Board since 
July 1973, and is presently chairman of 
the Safety Committee. 

According to the Project's procedure, 
the defendent must agree to the interview 
and authorize the Project's staff to verify 
the information. The verification is done 
through telephone calls and a check of 
the regional crime computer. 

Family ties, employment, length of 
residence in the community, and prior 
criminal records are among the factors 
considered by the Project's interviewers. 
Beran is very proud of the fact that the 
Bail Bond Project has contributed to the 
lowest FTA (Fail to Appear) rate of any 
such agencies. Only 2%, of those who are 
recommended, fail to appear in Court. 

Seeing the organization as the first of 
its kind that provides information to the 

DIRECTOR'S COMMENT 
In response to the CHRC column "Did 

You Know" in our February newsletter, 
Police Chief Carl Goodin has asked that 
additional facts be printed. In a letter to 
explain the statistics we used, Chief 
Goodin stated that "The Cincinnati 
Police Division has played a leadership 
role, not only for this city, but for agen
cies throughout the country." 

Chief Goodin went on to state that, 
"The Division has made all·out efforts, 
especially during the past three years, to 
recruit qualified young blacks, and more 
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recently, qualified females. While we're 
certainly a long way from our goals, we 
have made, by a reasonable standard, 
remarkable progress. The number of total 
black police (sworn and cadet) personnel 
has increased 130% over the past three 
years as a direct result of our strenuous 
efforts. The number of sworn black 
police officers has increased 80% in the 
same time period and minority police 
cadets now represent almost 30% of the 
105 in classification at this time." 

CHRC, in publishing the "Did You 
Know" column which will be a continu
ing news feature, had no intention of 
singling out the Police Division, for we 
know a great deal of minority recruit
ment has taken place over the past few 
years in this Division. In fact, CHRC 
worked side by side with the police in 
accomplishing it. We simply wanted to 
point out that with all the honest effort 
going on, there is still a long way to go. 

Thomas L. Garner 

Courts about the offenders, Beran feels 
the goal, that the Project is striving for, is 
a greater rate of acceptance of recommen
dations by the Judges, who now only 
accept 50% of the suggestions for OR 
Bonds. 

The Courts are in need of help to assist 
them in handling the ever-increasing case 
load that is being put upon them every 
day. The Greater Cincinnati Bail Bond 
Project is just such an aid, while also pro· 
vid ing services to the community's 
accused which might not otherwise be 
available. 

"It's beneficial to the individual and 
the system", Beran relates, "because it 
cuts down on detention cost and helps 
the Judge in determining bail." 

NEW APPOINTMENT 
FOR EX-BOARD MEMBER 

Ronald Temple, former Board member 
of the Cincinnati Human Relations Com· 
mission, has recently been appointed to 
the National Museum of Afro-American 
History and Culture Planning Council. 

The museum is being established under 
legislative act by the Ohio Historical 
Society, as requested by former Governor 
John Gilligan. 

Presently working as Assistant Dean of 
Student Groups and University programs 
at the University of Cincinnati, Temple 
serves as a Special Assistant to UC Presi· 
dent, Warren Bennis. He also serves as UC 
Professor of History and is a member of 
the Cincinnati Board of Education. 

In addition, Temple is working with 
the University's Director of Govern• 
mental Relations on UC's campaign to 
achieve a budget subsidy revision from 
the legislature. 

♦ 

HOLLOW POINT BULLETS 
The following article is a reprint from 

the National Association of Human 
Rights Workers ' Newsletter ... By 
Randall Anderson, CHRC Police-Com
munity Relations Supervisor. 

The use and proposed use of hollow 
po int bullets by Police Departmehts 
throughout the country has caused great 
concern to professionals in the Human 
Rights field and members of the National 
Association of Human Rights Workers 
(N.A.H.R.W.) 

Citizens should be concerned not only 
with the use of hollow point bullets, but 
also with the firearms policy of their 
pol ice departments which determine 
when and under what circumstance the 
use of deadly force is appropriate. 

The term "Dum-Dum" has been inap• 
propriately applied to the hollow point 
bullet, causing unnecessary emotional 
issues in many communities. The term 
"Dum•Dum" originally applied to a rifle 
bullet made at the British arsenal in 
Dum· Dum, India around 1897. This 
bullet (Figure 1) obtained expansion by 
leaving the lead core exposed at the top 
and weakening the casing around the 
shoulder of the bullet. 

Improvised forms of expanding bullets 
have been used since by filing down the 
point and making longitudinal cuts in the 
bullet's casing. All versions of such bul
lets, which were not fully encased with a 
hard jacket or with a modified jacket, 
were described colloquially, and even in 
diplomatic correspondence, as 
"Dum•Dums". 

Practically all bullets used by police 
today could be classified as "Dum-Dum" 
bullets according to the above definition, 
since most departments use a bullet with· 

out a full hard metal jacket. Most police 
departments use one of the three bullets 
shown in figures 2, 3, and 4; the round 
nose, the flat nose (warcutter), or the 
hollow point. Most of these bullets are of 
a soft lead metal designed to spread on 
impact with a hard object and to reduce 
the chance of richochet. 

The hollow point bullet which many 
police departments use or want to use, is 
a bullet with either a drilled or molded 
hole in the point (Figure 4), for more 
" stopping power". The hole, or hollow 
point, in the bullet is designed to facili· 
tate the mushrooming of the bullet upon 
entry into the body, so that the bullet 
will expend its total energy within the 
body upon impact. 

"By mushrooming upon entry, the 
hollow point creates a very large wound 
cavitation and extensive damage to sur· 
rounding tissue," according to the Massa• 
chusetts Research Center in June, 1974. 
The M. R.C. continues, "Police Depart
ments have escalated their weaponry, 
seeking greater 'stopping power'. Instead, 
with the adoption of the hollow .point 
and high velocity ammunition, they have 
achieved greater 'shocking power'. 

The distinction is that a bullet which is 
capable of 'stopping' or halting an assail
ant, need not be also designed to deliver 
maximum 'shocking' or wounding power 
to the flesh of the target." 

All citizens must be involved in the 
study and decision making at local police 
levels and in coalitions on state and na
tional levels on the use of firearms. That 
input must be concerned with the train
ing the police officer receives, the depart
ment's firearms policy, and the weaponry 
chosen by all local police departments. 

~ 
~ ExPC>$4!'d Bullet Tip o"' (Qd, .. _. 

,,,,,_--Round Po int 

Drilled or Formed 
Hole 

+-Casiog 

Projectile 

---'I +-WHkened Shoulder 

Figure ::i'2. Round Pomt BuUH f igure.::-:] Flat Point Bullet Fi9J1e ='4 Hollow Point Bullet 
(Wad·cvtter) 

DID YOU KNOW 
Tests conducted by Housing Oppor

tunities Made Equal (H .O.M.E.) have 
revealed that 23% of Cincinnati's apart· 
ment complexes practice some form of 
racial discrimination. 

80% of all such discrimination in
volves false statements about avail· 
ability of rental units. 

When trying to buy a home; 
Blacks are often "steered" into pre
dominantly black neighborhoods. 
They are screened out if their 
voices sound "black" over the 
phone. 
Black clients are encouraged by 
some realtors to make an offer low 
enough for the seller to reject. 
It is often assumed that the black 
home buyer is unable to meet the 
financial requirements. 

Sources of information: 
-1974 CHRC Housing Committee Re

port. 
-Report of H.O.M.E. staff activities, 

October and November, 1974. 

HARDY INVESTIGATION 
ENDS 

On February 4th, 1975, the Law Com
mittee of City Council passed a motion 
that "conspiracy charges", alleged by 
James Hardy, be referred to the Cincin· 
nati Human Relations Commission for 
investigation, and that CH RC prepare a 
report on the allegations. That report was 
presented April 8th to the Law Com• 
mittee of Council. 

Hardy's charges of conspiracy came 
after he was convicted of "Harassment of 
Public Officals". He has since then filed 
an appeal. 

Appearing on February 13th, Hardy 
presented his charges before an investi· 
gating committee of CHRC. In addition, 
two separate hearings and two separate 
meetings were held, and CHRC spent over 
100 staff hours in an attempt to complete 
the investigation. 

A total of 13 allegations of conspiracy 
was charged by Hllrdy, nine of which the 
investigating committee found to be un
grounded. The remaining four allegations 
could not be investigated, due to the 
Committee's inability to talk to key per· 
sons involved, since they were part of the 
appeal process. Therefore, without all of 
the necessary information, the Commis· 
sion cannot determine whether there was 
a conspiracy. 



SPOTLIGHT OF THE MONTH 
The beam this month falls around 

Kenneth Blackwell (below, center), a 
quiet but energetic young man who was 
recently appointed to the Board of 
Trustees of the Citizens School Commit
tee, and is presently serving as Chairman 
of CHRC's Education Committee. 

Blackwell, Director of the Center for 
University and Urban Affairs at Xavier 
University, was invited to sit on the Edu
cation Committee over a year ago. Al
though he is not a commissioner of CHRC. 
Blackwell was elected Chairman of the 
Committee in April of last year. That 
election marked the first time a non
Commissioner has served as chairman of 
that committee in the history of CHRC. 

"The Education Committee con
venes", Blackwell relates, "to identify 
interest and problem areas in the educa
tional scheme of things. And from there, 
we move into problem solving activities, 
reporting and recommending to the 
Board of CH RC as we go along. 

"I view my job, as Chairman, as kind 
of a convenor and processor. Hopefully, I 
can monitor the Education Committee's 
election process so that it wi ll remain a 
broadly representative group ... Because 
only in a democratic organization such as 
ours, or on a more basic scale - society as 
whole, can you get the guarantee that all 
children have a right to a quality educa
tion." 

A graduate of Xavier University in 
1970, Blackwell graduated from the 
Youth Program in Educational Adminis-

tration in 1971, and has taken graduate 
training at the University of Dayton. 

Concerning his job function at the 
University, Blackwell says, "We aim to 
fcreate an interface between the school 
and the urban community; a type of 
liason with programmatic functions you 
might say. We are involved in urban anal
ysis, human relations, and other various 
problems in line with the resources and 
objectives of the University." 

"One major function that we perform", 
he adds, "could be called the 'dispelling 
of myths'. An example of this is that 
people in the community believe the Uni
versity had one reality and the commun
ity in general had another, and this kept 
us from relating effectively except in a 
kind of mechanical way ... So what we 
had to do was go out and convince them 
that whatever goes on in the community 
affects this school, and vise versa." 

Prior to his appointment as Director of 
the Center, Blackwell served as Assistant 
Director under John L. Henderson, who 
is now Chairman of the Board of CHRC 

Cincinnati Human Relations Commission 
Room 110, City Hall 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
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Kalman c . S,;ekel ey 
208 City Hall 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

and presently Dean of Student Develop
ment at the University of Cincinnati. 

In relation to his recent appointment 
to the Citizens School Committee (CSC), 
Blackwell says, "Our primary purpose is 
assisting in the selection of the Board of 
Education candidates for upcoming elec
tions. In addition, we help in the neces
sary fund-raising campaign, establish 
priorities and issues, and partake in let
ting the people know our platform and 
what it stands for." 

The Board of the CSC, according to 
Blackwell, had made a constitutional 
decision that they needed members that 
represent institutions as well as a variety 
of individuals who reflect the desires, 
aspirations, and priorities of a significant 
constituency in Cincinnati. 

"I would like the CSC", Blackwell 
relates, "and the Education Committee of 
CH RC to be able to help the average citi
zen separate between educational prob
lems that are technical in nature -
meaning that we lack the know-how or 
necessary resources, - from those prob
lems that are political; meaning that we 
are not focusing money on the real prob
lem, or that we are top heavy in terms of 
budget, etc." 

A resident of Bond Hill with his wife, 
Rosa , and two children, Anika and 
Rahshann, Blackwell adds, "We have to 
organize and reflect the interest of the 
school kids and their parents in the City, 
with concrete programs around their 
priorities." 
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Po li ce 
Bureau 

Denve r* 

Sacramento 

Oak l and 

' I ~ J..1~e Js:.\·e ; •=· 

Seattle 

Have 
Shotguns 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Tacoma Yes 

~Iil\rnukie, Or Yes 

:.l inneapol is Yes 

Eugene, Or Yes 

San Di ego** No 

K2,nsas City Yes 

How Long 
(_I_ n Yr s ) 

30 

15 

.:.. o 

30+ 

"many'' 

7 

30 

2 1 

3 4 

- ------ ···- ·'- "-& ... ~~ -- .... . _:.__.., .. , .. - ¢;;;;:Ja,':+ .--,. ~ 

SW.DIARY OF SURVEYS ON SHOTGUNS 

Public 
React i o n 

None 

Non e 

~-re :: c: 

Non e 

P;one 

None 

Gene r a lly 
Ac cepted 

None 

None 

Problems Type Locks 

Accidental Dis c ha r ge 

None 

Le k t r o Lok 

Upright ~.!od 22 

~-:u ns 

Ke e pi r-1 g Cl ea n 

::.Jone 

Keepi ng Curr e nt 
Tr a inin g 

Ve ry Fer,; 

.Slcctr.J..2 L OCK 

Upright Dash~oun t 

Cente :!.' Dashmou nt 
"F letcher G:-IL 00022 " 

· Upright Elect ric 

Cus tom Sn ap Holste r 

Tr a ining and Boot Front Seat 
AccidentaJ Di scharge 

~loun t Boot Front Seat 
(Off i cers like Upright 

be tt e r) , 

Criti c i sm 

Non e 

None 

:-;one 

None 

None 

None 

Non e 

None 

Non e 

* I n Denver shotguns' are not carri e d in police vehic l e s because ''public attitude ind minori t y f ee l
ing is th a t s hotguns a r e oppr e ssive . '' The ~eapons were r emoved from veh icles ( e xcept for command 
and supe r v isors) 2 5 years ago . Supervisors and c ommand vehicl e s carry shotguns in trunks or in 
electron i c mount s in front of seat. 

** !n San Di e~o sef;e~nts ' vehicl e s ar2 e~1ipped wit h three s~ot~~ns ~n a box in t he trunk. The se 
vehicles are alwavs ~ 2 t he i i 2ld i f needed h y a patral7an . ddditiorral reliance i s placed on a 
S.W.A.T. tea~ which is on 24 hour c al l. 

As of this date, questionnaires have not been received from Los Angeles, Salt La ke City and Beaverto n 
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·.-: t LOS ANGELES PO LICE DEPARTMENT 

~

- ;~t ,7~ ... ,_ 

}{ ~i 
' TT""-/ ""-

EDWARD M. DAVIS 
Chief of Po lice ~ 

;(1i .. *1 '·,;~,; 

~ ~) t _',c __ · ,. 
- ,F, 

Mai ling Address : Box 30 1 58 
Los Angeles, Co lif. 90030 

January 15, 1975 

El. R. Baker 
Chief of Police 
2 2 2 S • !·/ • P i n e 
Portland, Oregon 

""~ ? .......... '::.."c...-:_-•.:c. 

TOM BRADLEY 
Mayo r 

Attention: Lieutenant W. E. Richardson 
Director 
Planning and Research 

Dear Lieutenant Richardson: 

Rel. No . 2 • 2 

Enclosed with responses to your questionnaire are photographs 
of the floor mounted shotqun rack used in our vehicles. The 
lock is a standard Fletch~r model; the rack was designed and . 
f a b r i c a t e d by C i t y l a b o r a n d ·j s n o t --a v a i l a b l e c o mm e r c i a l l y.
A 1 s i enclosed are training bulletins which may be of interest 
to you. 

We trust the information is helpful and that you will feel 
free to contact us if further assistance can be provided. 

Very truly yours, 

E. M. DAVIS 
Chief of Police 

Q~.(~o0tt--
/)
~~ MUNG~K~ Caritai n 

1/ Co mm and i n 9 ,• 0 ff i c e r _ 
(, Training Division · 

· Enclosures 
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. I. 

I QUE S l ., 0 1 HI/\ I RE 

for 

Portland Police Bureau Study On 

The Use of Shotgun s in Patrol Vehicles 

1.. Do you have shotguns in your patrol vehicles? 
~ 

~· Yes No 

I f y e s , \•/ a s a s t u d y m a d e t o d e t e r 111 i 17 r. t h e f e a s i b i l i t y o f t h e s h o t -
g u n ? C o u l d \'I e o b t a i n a c o p y o f t h e s t u d y ? ,, \... 1 :; __ .c...=...i...:.. _______ _ 

/ -· 
How long have you be~n using shotguns? ___ /~ ;_'c~/~C~-------- ---

If no, why don 1 t you have shotguns in patrol vehicles? _____ _ 

2 . i•J h a t t y p e o f t r a i 17 i n g d o e s y o u r d e p a r t m e 11 t o f f e r o n t h e u s e o f t h e 
s h o t g u n ? C o u l d \'I e o b t a i n a c o p y o f y o u r t r c1 i n i n g p r o g r a m a n d a n y 
f i l m s o r o t h e r t r a i n i n g a i d s _1•1~h i c h yo u u s e ? vi h a t w o u l d b e t h e c o s t 
of ob ta i n i n g these i t e 111 s? /c'c: , .• 7 U'- - ' F ( ; (. , 1 '" ., ,~ c <' -1 ;-/ <. 1 v 

; :::-,,..__, < (_ _,: ) -'.~/) / / ..._., • ·1 I /V /v·· ( -~-- ' / ·{< ·c ( ,_::- /'// \_/ J 

. 3. Has your department encountered any problems with the carrying of 
s hotguns? /\/,~ --~-----------
a . P u b l i c r e a c t i o n , a t t i t u d e , e t c . A._,.' ( . ------------------

b . P r o b 1 e Ill s w i t h o f f i c e r s . / V c: ---------------------

c. If problems are encountered what corrective m~asurcs were taken? 

I. 

4 . Do e s yo u r d e p a r t me n t h a v e r u l e s a n d reg u l _a t i o n s r e g a r d i n g t h e u s e 
of shotguns? Could we obtain a copy? ')~-:-.·[ 1-;.",,✓ cc.. o, .:.:·n 

/ / ,(?. 
.-, ✓ / ·; ,-_ ( .. ' ,-/;,-

- - . --- - --·- -- - - --- ----·- --· 



~ 

~stionnaire 
\ · c1ge two 

5. How are the shotguns mounted in the vehicles? V~~) 

a. 
Type of mount 

1 
-- - - . _ ) ,)· , (,, - - :1 ✓ -. ,, -<1,,,•,,-1.:-~.J ,, ·.::-;:i~ r-(._ oc / .· 

/ t / · ' I - - , .,,. ) .• - - • . / (I-_/ .. / \ .,-.,.J,,, _1_ ,, .l ; ';) / .-> -, ' '. ' , .,. v,·,..-v c ,•? <'A' c•.J~ = , '" , . .,_ . \ .,· I ,;~ / ,r<;.__L · - I 

b. Loe at ion ·-/ (/ _', ·: ·, \' . --,;,_'c ..-v - <,_,,-,.,_,( ~),v, , ;: ..-< c:.. ,VIC 

. C. ~ ~ ~; i ~ ~ j e of ~;1~'.;~;; ;) i oY~ i ~-;,,c,a:~~ i /~ d c~ n d /1~,-~~-~: ~.,~} :-~r:-~ t ~~,~~n)rn i ti on 

_ .. .:----, ,.;/(:,✓ · 7. ,•?/'] ) ·/e,· - r."'/ :7,,,:~/. 1 
/

0

.) ,,- :z /:_ ___ 1 )~l_ (" /C.: / -- .J ) ,-<J/ V ' (/ .J- ,::·;p.:_-, <:.:::--:;..t' 

// . , • ,/ ·/ -· - - - J / ' -
( (../ \ t . ...-:/<'./. 1/ , / v · ·· : t,>J/, 1, ,-? c., /A/ l --_._, , ,:,:_c: 1->. ,:... ,vz--

6. Has your department experienced any c riticism or problems from local 
or national groups in regards to shotguns carried in patrol cars? · . 

/ \//( ., 
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mhrc METROPOLITAN HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 
Multnomah County City of Portland 
410 City Hall ■ Portland, Oregon 97204 ■ 248-4187 

June 30, 1975 

FROM: Vern Summers 

TO: Police Community Relations Committee 

~ 
EMiHMMI 

Vernon Summers 
Director 
~~ 
~ 

SUBJECT: Staff Recommendations re Portland Police Shotgun Proposal 

"The shotgun has an effective range of 40 yards and a killing range of 100 yards 
as compared to a killing range of more than one-half mile with a . 38 service 
revolver. The shotgun has much less penetrating power than the . 38 service 
revolver; therefore, the shotgun is an ideal police weapon for use in a heavily 
populated area. 11 So reads the conclusion of a report prepared by a Portland 
Police Bureau committee as signed to study the suggestion that all regular 
patrol vehicles be equipped with shotguns. 

On its face, supported by evidence of a rising rate of violent crimes, increased 
use of more powerful and dangerous weapons by criminals, and the large number 
of Portland policemen shot and/ or killed in recent months, the conclusion would 
appear to be valid. There exist opinions, however, citing as evidence the growing 
11 arms race 11 between police and criminals, the feelings by many citizens (especially 
minority citizens) that shotguns are oppressive, and the fear by citizens of 11 over
reaction11 on the part of police should shotguns be readily available, that view the 
shotgun as far less than the 11 ideal 11 weapon. The purpose of this report is to 
present the differing positions regarding the equipping of regular patrol vehicles 
of the Portland Police Bureau with shotguns and offer staff recommendations 
for consideration by the Commission. 

In reviewing material presented by the Police committee, it would appear that a 
police officer 1 s chances of facing a powerfully armed criminal at the scene of a 
crime or when making an arrest have increased sharply in recent times. A tally 
sheet of armed robberies occurring between June 1973 and October 1974 prepared by 
the committee shows that nearly half of those robberies were committed with either 
a shotgun or an automatic weapon, or both. Both of these weapons are superior to the 
service revolver carried by Portland police officers on regular patrol and put 
the officers in a disadvantaged position for the purposes of halting a crime or 
effecting an arrest. The committee material also presented the fact that six 
Portland officers have been shot, one fatally, in recent months -- a marked increase 
over past years. As regards the safety of innocent bystanders , test results 
supplied by the Police committee indicate that the penetrating power and effective 
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range of the shotgun are to be considered pluses. Finally, comments by Officer 
Paul Maxey, Chairman of the Police committee, and other officers, point to the 
shotgun ' s psychological power of convincing a criminal to back down rather than 
risk a shoot-out. 

At a series of community meetings, MHRC Police Community Relations committee 
members and staff heard the testimony of Portland citizens. Although opinions 
varied, members of the Black community voiced strong opposition to the shotgun 
policy. These citizens cited fears that the presence of shotguns in regular 
patrol vehicles would increase the "feelings of paranoia" (many of which have 
been generated by recent shootings of young Black men by police) that currently 
exist between the Black community and the Police Bureau and thus hamper 
efforts to achieve more effective police-community relations. Also expressed 
was the opinion that police officers already overreact in some situations, particularly 
in the Black community, and that the ready access to a shotgun could prompt 
further overreaction with serious consequences. 

Another segment of the staff's research consisted of soliciting op1n1ons and comments 
from fourteen human relations practitioners around the country. At the time of 
this writing, only two responses have been received -- one opposed and one 
offering conditioned approval. 

Having reviewed available information and testimony, the MHRC staff has arrived 
at the following conclusions: 1) That the threat to police officers posed by the 
increasing use of powerful weapons by criminals and the safety of innocent citizens 
warrants the issuing of shotguns as standard equipment in regular Portland Police 
Bureau patrol vehicles; and 2) that the opposition voiced by citizens demands an 
extremely guarded approach to such issuance. 

Thus, the MHRC staff's recommendation is that the Commission approve the Police 
committee's proposal to equip regular patrol vehicles with shotguns GOntingent on 
fulfillment of the following conditions: 

1. that the Portland Police adopt a comprehensive over-all firearms policy 
(similar to the policy proposed by the Commission in May 1975); 

2. that a special policy, relating to shotguns and subject to public approval, be 
adopted by the Police Bureau - - such policy requiring a detailed, written 
report each time a shotgun is removed from its lock; 

3. that the shotgun be secured in the vehicle in such a position so as not to be 
readily visible from outside the vehicle; 

4. that officers be given detailed training in the safe use of shotguns; and 

5. that the proposal be reviewed in detail at the end of the first year of its 
implementation and that provision be made for subsequent reviews. 

KS:gp 
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mhrc METROPOLITAN HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 
Multnomah County City of Portland 
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July 3, 1975 

TO: PCR Committee 

FROM: Darnell Lowery, Kal Szekely, Norm Monroe 

SUBJECT: Gun Control Legislation 

:>ti~~.x 
~ 

Vernon Summers 
Director 

~~~Mm:: 
X!XS~ 

Pursuant to the action of the Metropolitan Human Relations Commissio n I s 
Board instructing its staff to study the feasibility of enacting a local gun 
control ordinance, the following information and recommendations have 
been assembled. 

Format 

Section I will consist of introductory and statistical information. All statistical 
references cited will be identified at the beginning of this report. 

Section II will list the names of individuals interviewed. This section will also 
include the response to those questions by the individuals interviewed. 

Section III will contain the staff's recommendations a-n-d -suggestions to the 
Commission based on the data gathered. 

Section I 

In light of the increasing trend in the use of handguns in tbe commission of a 
robbery, assault, or carrying out a homicide, there is a growing concern in 
the business community, the law enforcement circles, and the community at 
large to bring this oppressive reality under stricter control, primarily by 
securing passage of gun control legislation. The issue regarding gun control 
is both complex and political. The question of gun control will be a subject for 
debate regardless of statistical information illustrating the detrimental effect 
of handguns on society. 

Efforts to enact a federal gun control act began shortly after the assassination 
of President Kennedy. Despite numerous legislative efforts, the activities of 
opponents to gun control legislation have been successful in keeping effective 
gun control legislation from being enacted. There have been efforts on the state 
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and local levels which have been more successful, although effective enforce 
ment varies from state to state, city to city. Current gun control ordinances 
and statutes are in operation in Massachusetts, Maryland, Washington, D. C., 
Ohio, New York, and Minnesota. There are over 20,000 other federal, state, 
and local ordinances on record regula t ing the use of firearms. }.1o s t of these 
statutes or ordinances have proven ineffectual. 

The fact that more stringent control is needed is evidenced by statistics. 
Violence involving the use of handguns in Portland has increased considerably 
in the last year. Fifty per cent of those arrested for the commission of a robbery 
involved the use of a handgun. Of the gun-related incidents involving police and 
the citizens of Portland, there were 11 shooting s and 5 fatalities in the last year. 
On a national scale, gun-related incidents have been on a steady incr-ease. 

The purchase of firearms is a $2 billion a year business. Since the turn of the 
century, over 750,000 people have been killed by handguns. In all the wars, 
including the Revolutionary War, approximately 530,000 people were killed. 

The current argument most often used in defense of homeowners owning handguns 
is to protect their homes and property. However, statistically, more homeowners 
are accidentally killed by handguns than are burglars killed by homeowners in 
protection of their homes and property. Homeowner accidents accounted for 57% 
of the handgun fatalities (40% of those deaths were children). Only 2% of the 
robbery and burglar fatalities were directly attributed to home,owners. 

Approximately 10,000 to 17,000 people are killed each year- b.y--ha.ad.guns. Seventy 
per cent are acquainted with the offender. Guns are used in 100,000 assaults 
and 138,000 robberies. Fifty-two per cent of the homicides in this 
country were committed by people using handguns. Thirty-five per cent of the 
victims were shot by 22. caliber weapons. In 43% of all handgun murders, the 
offender used a 22. or 25. caliber weapon. 

After ten years of state and federal debate concerning this issue, the fact 
remains that there are an estimated 90 million firearms in this country. Over 
half of the firearms are acquired second hand. Handgun ownershi_p increased 
by 10% each year. Over 2. 5 million handguns are 1nanufactur-ed yearly in 
this country. 

Armed robberies in 1970 increased 198%; assaults 167%. There are an estimated 
24 million handguns, 35 million rifles, and 31 million shotguns. Seventy-three 
per cent of the population favor legislation regulating rifles. Eighty-five per cent 
approve registering handguns. 

References Cited: 

Congressional Record, 92nd Congress 
Subcommittee Hearing - HR 8829 
Lewis & Clark Law Schoo l Library 
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Federal F i rearms Act of 19 34 

Gun C o ntrol Act of 1968 

Sherill, Robert : "The Saturday N ig h t Special" 
HU 805 9 - S - 47, Portland State University L ibrary 

Excerpts from t h e U. S. Conference of Mayors , 1 972 

Kakla, Robert: " Gun Control" --
HU 8073 - S - 48, Portland State Un iver si ty L ibrary 

Supreme Court Decision 
Case: Haynes vs. U. S. Government 

Northwest Fertilizer Com.pany vs. Hyde Park 
97 -- us 659 

Oregon Animal Revision Repor t s 
Testimony by Representative of Kennedy Commiss ion on 
National Gun Control 

In pursuit of information to provide the Commission with as dTverse a cross 
section of our local populace, we interviewed individuals in the judi c ial system, 
the community, and federal and county prosecutors. The follow i ng individuals 
were interviewed: 

Judge Alfred T. Goodwin 
U. S. Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals 

Sidney Lezak 
U . S. Attorney 

Charles Turner 
Assistant U . S . Attorney 

Ken Bauman 
Assistant U. S. Attorney 

Judge Richard Unis 
D i strict Court 

Harl Haas 
Multn omah County D i s trict Attor ney 

Charles Johnson 
Urban Indian Program 



Charles Carter 
Albina Action Center 

Ellis H. Casson 
Pre sident, NAACP 

- 4 -

James Brooks, Executive Director 
Urban League of Portland 

Leslie Williams 
Urban League of Portland 

Conversations with the above individuals encompassed the questions of whether or 
not gun control is necessary, if gun control should be local or statewide , what 
types of weapons should be covered by local or state ordinance, what type of 
control should be exercised. Also discussed were the enforcement of gun 
cog.trol laws, the political realities of securing their passage, and penalties 
for the use of weapons during the commission of crimes. 

There was unanimous agreement among those interviewed that gun control of 
some type is a necessit y today. One individv.al made the statement that "Americans 
are not going to be serious about law enforcement until they become serious about 
gun control." Most often cited as evidence for the need of gun control is the 
rising crime rate, accompanied by the rise in the use of firearms in the commission 
of crimes. Among those interviewed, it was expressed that if weapons are 
more difficult to obtain, if the existing availability of weapons is controlled, then 
the use of guns in the commission of crimes will also be curtailed. 

There was also substantial agreement that in order to be effective, gun control 
must exist on the federal and state level. The r-ea-son nio-st often cited for 
this opinion was that if control covers only a small geographical area such as 
a city or county, it is not difficult to obtain a weapon outside of that area. This 
posture defeats the purpose of legislation. It was also agreed that if a state law 
is impossible, a loca 1 statute would probably serve the purpose of creating a 
"climate for considering" local gun control statute~. __ _ 

Regarding the types of guns over which control should be exercised (excluding 
those already outlawed by federal legislation), most respondents expressed the 
opinion that the primary target of gun control should be handguns. The opinion 
is based on the fact that most guns used in crimes and homicides (intentional 
and accidental) are handguns. In several conversations the respondents mentioned 
"Saturday Night Specials" (cheap handguns, usually imported) and stated that 
such weapons should be declared unilaterally illegal since their only purpose is 
"to kill people." There seemed to be a consensus among those interviewed that 
the protection of an individual's life and property can be carried out as well with 
a rifle or shotgun. 
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Opinions varied slightly on what ,type of control should be exercised. Most of 
those interviewed felt that guns (especially handguns) should be registe r ed by 
serial number w ith a law enforcement agency and should be transferred (by 
sale, gift, inheritance, or whatever means) only to individuals possessing a 
license. Licensing procedure should include a police records chec k of the 
applicants. It was mentioned a number of times that handguns should be 
rendered entirely illegal, exc e pt for law enforcement off icers and other 
security and/ or military personnel. 

Regarding enforcement of gun control laws, it was generally felt that they 
would be diffic u lt, but not impossible, to enforce ; and the effort and expense 
would be worthwhile. Although there was some disagreement over the idea 
of mandatory minimum sentences for gun control violations or felon ies committed 
with a firearm, most respondents felt "severe and swift" penalties for such 
crimes would be a definite aid to enforcement. 

Without exception, the individua ls with whom we spoke expressed their fears 
about the polit ical future of any strong gun control legislation, either on a federal 
or state level. We were reminded that Oregon has traditionally opposed gun 
control legislation and that efforts to pass federal legi slation have been countered 
by financially sound lobby groups. In response to the constitutionality of gun 
control laws, one individual felt that any total gun control law would violate r ights 
inherent in the constitution. He also felt that Americans could " live with a 
certain amount of coercion in the area of gun control" if handguns were taken out 
of circulation by due process. 

Section III 

Based on our review and consideration of data collected , staff presents the 
PCR Committee with the following recommendations: 

1. That the PCR Committee recommend to the full Commission that efforts 
be undertaken immediately to prepare gun control legislation for presenta -
tion to the 1975 Oregon Legislature. covering statewide control of handguns 
( excluding rifles). 

2. That if a state statute revision is not feasible, the Commission should 
consider recommending that more local control be exercised over the sale , 
transference, licensing, and ownership with notification to the bureau that 
such transactions are being considered. 

3. The Commission should consider studying the feasibility of requiring a 
prospective handgun purchaser to complete an application of purchase 
prior to assuming ownership of a handgun and establish a waiting period 
of from five to fifteen days for the processing of this application. During 
this period, the prospective purchaser should be checked by the police for 
credibility and desirability of ownership. 
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4. That a local restriction be enacted to prohibit anyone under the age of 
21 from purchasing a handgun. 

5. That a mandatory education program in firearm use be conducted by the 
Game Commission or police for anyone under 21 who is considering 
purchasing a handgun. 

6. That the C m nmission require that serial numbers of handguns sold be 
entered in the LEDS computer system ma intained b y the Police Bureau. 

7. That the Co1nmis sion consider in any contemplated ordinance that when a 
handgun is lost through burglary or accidentally m.isplace r! , the original 
owner be required to report such a loss within three days after discovery 
to the local police and any notification be duly registered by this body. 

8. That the Commission lobby for stricter mandatory sentence for all 
individuals arrested for the commission of a felony where a handgun was 
either visible or simulated. 

9. That a minimum sentence be established for possession of a concealed 
weapon. 

DL:KS:NM:gp 
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July 1 s, 1975 HUMAN RELA1\0NS COMMS~ 

Metropolitan Human Relations Commission 
City Hall 
1220 SW 5th 
Portland, OR 97201 

Dear Members of the Commission: 

I must excuse myself for not being able to appear in person, but I am teaching 
a course during this week that runs from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. I would like to 
address the Commission on the matter of the proposed placement of shotguns 
in police cars. I served for 2 years as a Model Cities Board member, assigned 
to the Board's Law and Justice Working Committee, and later was chairman of 
that group for 3 years. In total that represents nearly a half decade of 
observing the Portland Police Bureau and its perceived relationships to the 
Model Cities community and to the Portland community. 

It has gravely concerned me that the last two years have seen an increased 
danger to the lives of the policemen we hire to enforce the law. At the same 
time, the increase in violence on the part of policemen as a solution to street 
situations has also increased. Policemen and citizens have been shot and 
killed by each other. I think police use of shotguns is going to simply 
escalate this dangerous trend. And the escalation is hound to be most apparent 
in dealing with minority group members in our community. Let me bring the 
following to your attention: 

(1) Police Bureau firearms policy did not prevent the stranqe circumstances 
of the death of Rickie Johnson and 3 other Black citizens. 

(2) Placement of shotguns in police cars under lock and unspecific Police 
Bureau policies will not deter frightened police officers from using 
shotguns in any situation they think justifies it. (I call your 
attention to the vagueness of Police Bureau policies cited as a 
defense by department-indicted police officers in the recent 
investigation of improper acquisition of equipment from Mr. Liming. 

(3) Provision of police training in the use of shotguns and annual review 
will not prevent the possibility of saving one policeman's or 
ordinary citizen's life in a tense situation. 

Let me propose this scenario. A policeman cruising in the Albina area spots 
a car driving without its lights on. The policeman gives chase. The car pulls 
over. The officer has observed 6 young Black men in the car. He unlocks the 
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shotgun and approaches the driver, shotgun at the ready. The officer asks for 
the driver's license. The driver makes a sudden move for his wallet to produce 
the license. The officer's finger moves and the driver's head is blown off. 
What are the odds that the officer will be brought to justice for murder? What 
reaction will such an incident provoke in the community? To what extent can we 
justify this happening to one person? 

On the positive side, I'd like to make some recommendations that might tend to 
de-escalate the current tensions that seem to require shotguns: 

(1) Let's investigate the defensive move of providing every officer on 
patrol duty with a comfortable light-weight bullet-proof vest that 
is made a mandatory part of the uniform. Costs might be as high as 
$150,000. But that is a drop in the bucket compared to one officer's 
life. The potential funding source might be LEAA Impact. 

(2) Let's move for long-demanded and long-postponed review of and 
retraining in Police Bureau attitudes towards minority groups. In 
1966, the City Club deplored the fact that there were only 7 minority 
officers on the force of 735. In 1972, Model Cities strongly requested 
that the minority police population be doubled from 7 to 14. If 
Portland has a 6% minority population in general, does the police 
department have 42 (6% of 700) minority members on the force or 
anywhere near that number? What continuous programs does the Portland 
Police Bureau have for selecting u.>officers who are not biased 
towards minority persons? What program does the Bureau have to 
sensitize already~hired staff to minority persons? 

(3) Let's see what action can be taken to make the use of a gun as a 
threat to a police officer subject to punishment so severe that 
most persons will be deterred from consideration of weapons. Perhaps 
a move towards legislating a mandatory 25 years in orison for such 
a threat? 

I am not so naive as to suggest that any one or all of these suggestions will 
solve all our problems. But I do feel that they are positive alternatives to 
the presently-considered escalation of the Portland "arms race." I respectfully 
urge the Commission to take a strong stand against any such escalation. 

Thank you very much for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Peter Wo lmut 

PW/at 
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Metropolitan Human Relations ColTlllission 
City Hall 
1220 SW 5th 
Portland, OR 97201 

Dear Members of the Corrmission: 

I must excuse myself for not being able to appear in person, but I am teachino 
a course durinq this week that runs from 12:30 to 4:30 o.m. I would like to 
address the Corrmission on the matter of the proposed placement of shotauns 
in police cars. I served for 2 years as a ~odel Cities Board member, assigned 
to the Board's Law and Justice Workinq ColTlllittee, and later was chairman of 
that group for 3 years. In total that represents nearly a half decade of 
observing the Portland Police Bureau and its perceived relationships to the 
Model Cities community and to the Portland community. 

It has gravely concerned me that the last two years have seen an increased 
danger to the lives of the policemen we hire to enforce the law. At the same 
time, the increase in violence on the part of policemen as a solution to street 
situations has also increased. Policemen and citizens have heen shot and 
killed by each other. I think police use of shotguns is going to simply 
escalate this dangerous trend. And the escalation is hound to be most apparent 
in dealing with minority group members in our community. Let me bring the 
following to your attention: 

(1) Police Bureau fireanns policy did not orevent the stranoe circumstances 
of the death of Rickie Johnson and 3 other Black citizens. 

(2) Placement of shotguns in police cars under lock and unspecific Police 
Bureau policies will not deter frightened police officers from usinq 
shotguns in any situation they think justifies it. (I call vour 
attention to the vaaueness of Police Bureau oolicies cited as a 
defense by department-indicted police officers in the recent 
investigation of improper acquisition of equipment from Mr. Limino. 

(3) Provision of police training in the use of shotquns and annual r~view 
will not prevent the possibility of saving one policeman's or 
ordinary citizen's life in a tense situation. 

Let me propose this scenario. A policeman cruising in the Albina area spots 
a car driving without its lights on. The policeman gives chase. The car nulls 
over. The officer has observed 6 young Black men in the car. He unlocks the 
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shotgun and approaches the driver, shotgun at the ready. The officer asks for 
the driver's license. The driver makes a sudden move for his wallet to oroduce 
the license. The officer's finger moves and the driver's head is blown off. 
What are the odds that the officer will be brouqht to justice for murder? What 
reaction will such an incident provoke in the community? To what extent can we 
justify this happening to one oerson? 

On the positive side, I'd like to make some recommendations that might tend to 
de-escalate the current tensions that seem to require shotquns: 

(1) Let's investigate the defensive move of providinq every officer on 
patrol duty with a comfortable 1 ight-weight bullet-proof vest that 
is made a mandatory part of the uniform. Costs miqht he as high as 
$150,000. But that is a drop in the bucket compared to one officer's 
life. The potential funding source might be LEAA Impact. 

(2) Let's move for long-demanded and long-postponed review of and 
retraining in Police Bureau attitudes towards minority qroups. In 
1966, the City Club deplored the fact that there were only 7 minority 
officers on the force of 735. In 1972, Model Cities stronqly requested 
that the minority police population be doubled from 7 to 14. If 
Portland has a 61- minority population in general, does the police 
department have 42 (6% of 700) minority members on the force or 
anywhere near that number? What continuous programs does the Portland 
Police Bureau have for selecting ~officers who are not biased 
towards minority persons? What program does the Bureau have to 
sensitize already~hired staff to minority persons? 

(3) Let's see what action can be taken to make the use of a gun as a 
threat to a police officer subject to punishment so severe that 
most persons will be deterred from consideration of weapons. Perhaos 
a move towards leqislating a mandatory 25 years in orison for such 
a threat? 

I am not so naive as to suggest that any one or all of these suggestions will 
solve all our problems. But I do feel that they are positive alternatives to 
the presently-considered escalation of the Portland "arms race." I resoectfullv 
urge the Commission to take a strong stand against any such escalation. 

Thank you very much for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Peter Wolmut 

PW/at 
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mhrc METROPOLITAN HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 
Multnomah County City of Portland 
410 City Hall • Portland, Oregon 97204 • 248-4187 

MINUTES - POLICE COMMUNITY RELATIONS 

~ 
~ 

Vernon Summers 
Director 
~ 
~,(t~~ 

The Police Community Relations Committee met at 12: 00 noon, July 31, 1975, 
in Room 321, City Hall. In attendance were: 

William Jackson, Chairman 
Ca pt. William Taylor 
Norm Monroe 
Arnie Gerardo 
Marlene Bayless 
Richard Hughes 
Julie Sterling 
Keith Gowing 
Peggy Haggerty 
Vern Summers 
Kal Szekely 

The Committee reviewed the proposed draft on gun legislation prepared by the 
staff and considered the following questions: 

1. Should proposed gun control legislation be on a local or state level? 

2. Should proposed gun control legislation encompass all weapons or pertain 
only to handguns? 

3. What type of control should be proposed in legislation? 

4 Should mandatory or minimum sentences be attached to proposed legislation 
or proposed for existing legislation? 

In the discussion, the committee considered such items as the issuance of 
concealed weapons permits (Oregon law permits any chief of police or sheriff 
to issue a permit for a concealed weapon valid anywhere in the state), the 
waiting period between date of sale and taking passes sion of a weapon, and the 
feasibility of a police records check for purchase of weapons. Capt. Taylor and 
Norm Monroe explained the procedure currently in practice in Portland in which 
invoices of gun sales are forwarded from dealers to the Police _Bureau. Should a 
records check indicate that a purchaser is an ex-felon or mental incompetent, 
the dealer is advised that he should not complete the transaction. 
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The Committee reached a consensus that while statewide legislation is to be 
desired, the establ i shment of local regulation would clear the way and provide 
a measure of leverage when the State Legislature is approached. There was 
further consensus that any proposed legislation should be constructed in such a 
manner that it could be reasonably expected to draw support from the business 
community, law enforcement agencies alike. It was decided, therefore, that the 
staff should prepare an ordinance for consideration at the September Commission 
meeting that would require any transference of a handgun, whether it be through 
a licensed dealer or between private individuals, to be recorded on a form to be 
developed by the Police Bureau. 

The topic of shotguns in regular police_ patrol vehicles was raised when Capt. 
Taylor informed the committee that Chief Baker felt that he was no longer 
obligated to wait for the Commission's decision on the subject since that decision 
had been put off until September and that he indicated he might make his decision 
before the Commission's September 17 meeting. After discussion, it was moved 
and seconded that the PCR Committee record its opposition to any plan to extend 
further the use of shotguns in the Police Bureau. The motion passed 3-1. 

Commission Chairman Marlene Bayless asked for and received authorization 
from the committee to address a memo to Chief Baker opposing his decision to 
take action on the shotgun program prior to MHRC' s public hearing in September. 

The meeting adjourned at 1 :40 p. m. 
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METROPOLITAN HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 
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410 City Hall • Portland, Oregon 97204 • 248-4187 

July 3, 1975 

PCR Committee 

Darnell Lowery, Kal Szekely, Norm Monroe 

Gun Control Legislation 

)l/Xtsf~iX 
~ 

Vernon Summers 
Director 

~~Sikman:: 
~~ 

Pursuant to the action of the Metropolitan Human Relations Commission's 
Board instructing its staff to study the feasibility of enacting a local gun 
control ordinance, the following information and recommendations have 
been assembled. 

Format 

Section I will consist of introductory and statistical information. All statistical 
references cited will be identified at the beginning of this report. 

Section II will list the names of individuals interviewed. This section will also 
include the response to those questions by the individuals interviewed. 

Section III will contain the staff's recommendations and suggestions to the 
Commission based on the data gathered. 

Section I 

In light of the increasing trend in the use of handguns in the commission of a 
robbery, assault, or carrying out a homicide, there is a growing concern in 
the business community, the law enforcement circles, and the community at 
large to bring this oppressive reality under stricter control, primarily by 
securing passage of gun control legislation. The issue regarding gun control 
is both complex and political. The question of gun control will be a subject for 
debate regardless of statistical information illustrating the detrimental effect 
of handguns on society. 

Efforts to enact a federal gun control act began shortly after the assassination 
of President Kennedy. Despite numerous legislative efforts, the activities of 
opponents to gun control legislation have been successful in keeping effective 
gun control legislation from being enacted. There have been efforts on the state 
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and local levels which have been more successful, although effective enforce
ment varies from state to state, city to city. Current gun control ordinances 
and statutes are in operation in Massachusetts, Maryland, Washington, D. C., 
Ohio, New York, and Minnesota. There are over 20,000 other federal, state, 
and local ordinances on record regulating the use of firearms. Most of these 
statutes or ordinances have proven ineffectual. 

The fact that more stringent control is needed is evidenced by statistics. 
Violence involving the use of handguns in Portland has increased considerably 
in the last year. Fifty per cent of those arrested for the commission of a robbery 
involved the use of a handgun. Of the gun-related incidents involving police and 
the citizens of Portland, there were 11 shootings and 5 fatalities in the last year. 
On a national scale, gun-related incidents have been on a steady increase. 

The purchase of firearms is a $2 billion a year business. Since the turn of the 
century, over 750,000 people have been killed by handguns. In all the wars, 
including the Revolutionary War, approximately 5 30, 000 people were killed. 

The current argument most often used in defense of homeowners owning handguns 
is to protect their homes and property. However, statistically, more homeowners 
are accidentally killed by handguns than are burglars killed by homeowners in 
protection of their homes and property. Homeowner accidents accounted for 5 7% 
of the handgun fatalities (40% of those deaths were children). Only 2% of the 
robbery and burglar fatalities were directly attributed to homeowners. 

Approximately 10,000 to 17,000 people are killed each year by handguns. Seventy 
per cent are acquainted with the offender. Guns are used in 100,000 assaults 
and 138, 000 robberies. Fifty-two per cent of the homicides in this 
country were committed by people using handguns. Thirty-five per cent of the 
victims were shot by 22. caliber weapons. In 43% of all handgun murders, the 
offender used a 22. or 25. caliber weapon. 

After ten years of state and federal debate concerning this issue, the fact 
remains that there are an estimated 90 million firearms in this country. Over 
half of the firearms are acquired second hand. Handgun ownership increased 
by 10% each year. Over 2. 5 million handguns are manufactured yearly in 
this country. 

Armed robberies in 1970 increased 198%; assaults 167%. There are an estimated 
24 million handguns, 35 million rifles, and 31 million shotguns. Seventy-three 
per cent of the population favor legislation regulating rifles. Eighty-five per cent 
approve registering handguns. 

References Cited: 

Congressional Record, 92nd Congress 
Subcommittee Hearing - HR 8829 
Lewis & Clark Law School Library 
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Federal Firearms Act of 1934 

Gun Control Act of 1968 

Sherill, Robert: "The Saturday Night Special'' 
HU 8059 - S - 47, Portland State University Library 

Excerpts from the U. S. Conference of Mayors, 1972 

Kakla, Robert: "Gun Control" - -
HU 8073 - S - 48, Portland State University Library 

Supreme Court Decision 
Case: Haynes vs. U. S. Government 

Northwest Fertilizer Company vs. Hyde Park 
97 - us 65 9 

Oregon Animal Revision Reports 
Testimony by Representative of Kennedy Commission on 
National Gun Control 

In pursuit of information to provide the Commission with as diverse a cross 
section of our local populace, we interviewed individuals in the judicial system, 
the community, and federal and county prosecutors. The following individuals 
were interviewed: 

Judge Alfred T. Goodwin 
U. S. Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals 

Sidney Lezak 
U. S. Attorney 

Charles Turner 
Assistant U. S. Attorney 

Ken Bauman 
Assistant U. S. Attorney 

Judge Richard Unis 
District Court 

Harl Haas 
Multnomah County District Attorney 

Charles Johnson 
Urban Indian Program 



Charles Carter 
Albina Action Center 

Ellis H . Casson 
President, NAACP 
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James Brooks, Executive Director 
Urban League of Portland 

Leslie Williams 
Urban League of Portland 

Conversations with the above individuals encompassed the questions of whether or 
not gun control is necessary, if gun control should be local or statewide, what 
types of weapons should be covered by local or state ordinance, what type of 
control should be exercised. Also discussed were the enforcement of gun 
control laws, the political realities of securing their passage, and penalties 
for the use of weapons during the commission of crimes. 

There was unanimous agreement among those interviewed that gun control of 
some type is a necessity today. One individual made the statement that "Americans 
are not go i ng to be serious about law enforcement until they become serious about 
gun control. 11 Most often cited as evidence for the need of gun control is the 
rising crime rate, accompanied by the rise in the use of firearms in the commission 
of crimes. Among those interviewed, it was expressed that if weapons are 
more difficult to obtain, if the existing availability of weapons is controlled, then 
the use of guns in the commission of crimes will also be curtailed. 

There was also substantial agreement that in order to be effective, gun control 
must exist on the federal and state level. The reason most often cited for 
this opinion was that if control covers only a small geographical area such as 
a city or county, it is not difficult to obtain a weapon outside of that area. This 
posture defeats the purpose of legislation. It was also agreed that if a state law 
is impossible, a local statute would probably serve the purpose of creating a 
11 climate for considering" local gun control statutes. 

Regarding the types of guns over which control should be exercised (excluding 
those already outlawed by federal legislation), most respondents expressed the 
opinion that the primary target of gun control should be handguns. The opinion 
is based on the fact that most guns used in crimes and homicides (intentional 
and accidental) are handguns. In several conversations the respondents mentioned 
"Saturday Night Specials" (cheap handguns , usually imported) and stated that 
such weapons should be declared unilaterally illegal since their only purpose is 
"to kill people. 11 There seemed to be a consensus among those interviewed that 
the protection of an individual's life and property can be carried out as well with 
a rifle or shotgun. 
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Opinions varied slightly on what type of control should be exercised. Most of 
those interviewed felt that guns (especially handguns) should be registered by 
serial number with a law enforcement agency and should be transferred (by 
sale, gift, inheritance, or whatever means) only to individuals passes sing a 
license. Licensing procedure should include a police records check of the 
applicants. It was mentioned a number of times that handguns should be 
rendered entirely illegal, except for law enforcement officers and other 
security and/ or military personnel. 

Regarding enforcement of gun control laws, it was generally felt that they 
would be difficult, but not impossible, to enforce; and the effort and expense 
would be worthwhile. Although there was some disagreement over the idea 
of mandatory minimum sentences for gun control violations or felonies committed 
with a firearm, most respondents felt "severe and swift" penalties for such 
crimes would be a definite aid to enforcement. 

Without exception, the individuals with whom we spoke expressed their fears 
about the political future of any strong gun control legislation, either on a federal 
or state level. We were reminded that Oregon has traditionally opposed gun 
control legislation and that efforts to pass federal legislation have been countered 
by financially sound lobby groups. In response to the constitutionality of gun 
control laws, one individual felt that any total gun control law would violate rights 
inherent in the constitution. He also felt that Americans could "live with a 
certain amount of coercion in the area of gun control" if handguns were taken out 
of circulation by due process. 

Section III 

Based on our review and consideration of data collected, staff presents the 
PCR Committee with the following recommendations: 

1. That the PCR Committee recommend to the full Commission that efforts 
be undertaken immediately to prepare gun control legislation for presenta
tion to the 1975 Oregon LegislatureA covering statewide control of handguns 
(excluding rifles). 

2. That if a state statute revision is not feasible, the Commission should 
consider recommending that more local control be exercised over the sale, 
transference, licensing, and ownership with notification to the bureau that 
such transactions are being considered. 

3. The Commission should consider studying the feasibility of requiring a 
prospective handgun purchaser to complete an application of purchase 
prior to assuming ownership of a handgun and establish a waiting period 
of from five to fifteen days for the processing of this application. During 
this period, the prospective purchaser should be checked by the police for 
credibility and desirability of ownership. 
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4. That a local restriction be enacted to prohibit anyone under the age of 
21 from purchasing a handgun. 

5. That a mandatory education program in firearm use be conducted by the 
Game Commission or police for anyone under 21 who is considering 
purchasing a handgun. 

6. That the Commission require that serial numbers of handguns sold be 
entered in the LEDS computer system maintained by the Police Bureau. 

7. That the Commission consider in any contemplated ordinance that when a 
handgun is lost through burglary or accidentally misplaced, the original 
owner be required to report such a loss within three days after discovery 
to the local police and any notification be duly registered by this body. 

8. That the Commission lobby for stricter mandatory sentence for all 
individuals arrested for the commission of a felony where a handgun was 
either visible or simulated. 

9. That a minimum sentence be established for possession of a concealed 
weapon. 

DL:KS:NM:gp 
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OREGON Ms. Marlene Bayless, Chairperson 
------- Metropolitan Human Relations Commission 

HUMAN RELATlONS COMMS~ 

BUREAU OF 
POLICE 

410 City Hall 
1220 S.W. Fifth 

NEILGOLDSCHMIDT Portland, OR 97204 
MAYOR 

B. R. BAKER 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

222 S.W. PINE 
PORTLAND , OR . 97204 

Dear Ms. Bayless: 

Thank you for the proposed police 
us on July 1st. I appreciate the 
and I appreciate the considerable 
in reviewing our firearms policy. 

firearms policy sent to 
interest of the Commission 
efforts spent by citizens 

I would like to have you discuss your proposed policy with 
Bureau of Police Legal Advisor Dave Edstrom. At my request, 
Mr. Edstrom has reviewed your proposed policy. He advised 
me that it is almost identical to the Kansas City firearms 
policy, which policy has been used as a basis for staff 
discussion in the past in the Bureau of Police. 

Mr. Edstrom points out that in addition to questions of 
policy which are raised by your proposal, there are preliminary 
legal questions which should be considered first. For 
example, the proposed policy of the Commission has several 
critical terms with well-established legal meanings but 
these terms are not found in Oregon law. 

Therefore, I would like to have you meet with Mr. Edstrom 
to discuss some of the possible legal problems involved 
with your proposed policy. His telephone number is 248-5609. 

I want to assure you that we in the Bureau of Police are 
giving the proposed policy of the Commission our most 
serious consideration. 

BRB/DJE:kp 

Very truly yours, 

/./:~ 
B. R. BAKER 
Chief of Police 

cc Mayor Neil Goldschmidt 
Commissioner Charles Jordan 
Captain William Taylor 
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Bruce Baker 
Chief of Police 
222 S. W. Pine Street 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Chief Baker: 

July 1, 1975 

;Wal'mdralrn 
~ 

Vernon Summers 
Director 

~ 
&JTJ..XMJx&iMJtDCK 

At its regular monthly meeting on May 21, 1975, the Metropolitan 
Human Relations Commission voted to recommend to you for Police 
Bureau consideration the enclosed Proposed Firearms Policy. 

The Commission's Police-Community Relations Committee spent a 
good deal of time reviewing the policy with both citizens and police 
bureau personnel and it is our hope that in the light of recent 
occurrences, it will receive your serious consideration. 

Please feel free to contact myself or the MHRC staff at any time, 
should you require further information or wish to discuss the policy. 

MB:gp 
Enc. 
cc: Mayor Goldschmidt 

Commissioner Jordan 

Sincerely, 

Marlene Bayless 
Chairperson 



DRAFT 

PROPOSED POLICE BUREAU FIREARMS POLICY 

The revisions replace Section 5. 655 of the firearm code of the City of Portland, 
State of Oregon. 

I General Policy 

An officer is equipped with a firearm to defend himself or others against deadly 
force, or the threat of imminent deadly force. However, when a firearm is used 
by an officer, it must be with the realization that the death of some person may 
occur. Justification for the use of an officer's firearm is limited to facts known 
to the officer or perceived by an officer at the time he decides to shoot. Facts 
unknown to the officer cannot be considered in later determining justification 
of the shooting. 

II Procedures 

Authorization of Firearms 

1. All officers shall be armed with an approved firearm at all times when 
on duty. An approved firearm is defined as a department issued 
service revolver or an American made, solid frame revolver of 
. 38 caliber. 

a. All officers when working in uniform shall carry the department 
issued service revolver. 

b. All officers when on duty in civilian clothes shall carry the 
department issued service revolver or an approved firearm. 

c. Officers assigned to the Investigations Bureau or Special 
Operations Division, whose official duties may require carrying 
a firearm other than those authorized above, must receive 
prior written approval from their bureau or division commander 
to carry this firearm. 

2. The carrying of a firearm while off duty is encouraged, but shall be at 
the option of the officer. He shall not be subject to disciplinary action 
if an occasion should arise in which he could have taken action but did 
not do so because he was unarmed. If the officer elects to carry a 
firearm off duty, it must be a department approved revolver. 
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3. When an officer anticipates that he will consume alcoholic beverages in 
an off-duty situation, he is advised not to carry his firearm. If the 
need arises for police services while an off-duty officer is visiting an 
establishment which serves liquor, the officer shall call the dispatcher 
and request that on duty officers respond. 

4. Officers engaged in off-duty employment which requires the performance 
of police related services shall be armed with a department approved 
firearm. 

5. Firearms carried while in civilian clothing shall be concealed from 
public view. 

6. The department issued service revolver will not be modified in any manner, 
except that factory made, checkered, oversized, walnut grips may be used. 

7. Firearms will be loaded with department approved ammunition, which 
shall not be modified in any way. 

8. All officers are prohibited from carrying automatic pistols except as set 
forth in III., A., 1., c. 

9. An officer shall never brandish a firearm, nor remove a firearm from its 
holster, other than in the proper performance of duty. 

10. Off-duty officers, while operating a department vehicle, will be armed 
with an approved firearm. 

11. Officers will provide maximum security for all firearms in their custody. 

III When Firearms May be Discharged 

The law authorizes an officer to use deadly force (use of firearm) when it 
appears necessary to protect himself or others from what reasonably appears 
as an immediate threat of great bodily harm or imminent peril of death. No 
policy of this department shall limit that law. 

IV Specific Guidelines 

In carrying out the above policy, state law and Bureau policy provide that 
firearms may be discharged in the performance of a police officer's duty 
under the following circumstances: 

1. In making an arrest or preventing an escape of a person who the officer 
reasonably believes attempted or committed a felony involving the use or 
threatened imminent use of physical force against a person. Such felonies 
include murder, manslaughter, robbery, rape, and felony assault. 
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2. In making an arrest or preventing an escape of a person who the officer 
reasonably believes attempted or committed the crime of kidnapping, 
arson, first degree burglary, or first degree escape. 

a. To defend himself or other parties from death or serious injury. 

b. In effecting an arrest when he reasonably believes such use of deadly 
force is immediately necessary to effect the arrest and he also has 
knowledge at the moment he fires that the person to be arrested: 

( 1) Has committed or attempted to commit a felony involving 
the use or threatened use of violent physical force against 
a person. 

(2) May otherwise endanger life or inflict other serious physical 
injury unless arrested without delay. 

(3) When an attempt is made through the use of a deadly weapon 
or a threat of great bodily harm, to rescue a prisoner who 
is in the lawful custody of an officer. 

c. At a fleeing felon only if he (the officer) has knowledge at the moment 
he fires that the fleeing suspect has committed a crime of violence 
such as murder, rape, armed robbery and other lesser offenses, e.g., 
kidnapping, aggravated assault with serious injury. However, an 
officer may fire only after all other alternatives of apprehension have 
been exhausted. 

d. To kill a dangerous animal or to kill an animal so badly injured that 
it should be destroyed to prevent further suffering. 

3. Officers are prohibited from discharging firearms in the following instances: 

a. To effect the arrest of a person who has committed less than a felony. 

b. When it appears likely that an innocent person will be hit. 

c. At anyone whom he believes may be a juvenile unless the actions 
of the juvenile suspect represent a direct threat to the life of the 
officer or other innocent persons, and only then as a last resort. 
The officer will be required to prove that his judgment in the matter of age · 
was reasonable. If there is any doubt as to the age of the subject, 
the officer should not shoot. 

d. At a moving automobile or from a moving automobile is prohibited 
unless the occupant(s) of the automobile or a suspect(s) represents a 
direct threat to the life and/or safety of the officer or other innocent 

persons, and then only as a last resort. 
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e. At a crowd. 

f. Warning shots are prohibited. 

g. At a suspect(s) who is holding an innocent person as a hostage when 
firing would endanger the hostage or any other innocent person, except 
when authorized by a Tactical Unit captain or an officer of higher rank. 

4. The following guidelines are provided to aid officers who are required 
to discharge firearms at a felon. 

a. The discharge of a firearm is an irreversible action and if possible, 
an officer should, prior to firing, evaluate the following: 

(1) Other methods of effecting the arrest and/or apprehension. 

(2) Age of the suspect(s) and the offense(s) committed. 

(3) Direction the firearm is to be discharged. 

(4) Is the fleeing suspect in plain view? Extreme caution 
must be used at night as darkness may obscure the 
officer's vision. 

(5) The danger of firing the firearm while running or jumping 
due to the possibility that other persons or property may be 
struck by the projectile(s ). 

b. If possible, and if time and conditions permit, an officer should 
assume a department approved position, for which he has been 
trained, prior to the discharge of his firearm. 

c. An officer should resolve any doubt in his mind against the use of 
firearms prior to shooting. 

d. In summary, every possible consideration should be taken prior 
to the use of a firearm, and if an officer believes that under existing 
conditions he should not use a firearm to apprehend a felon, he will 
not be criticized or disciplined for this decision and his decision to 
employ every other means to effect an arrest. 

5. Discharge of Firearms Investigations 

a. The Internal Affairs Unit will investigate all incidents in which an 
officer discharges a firearm, on or off duty, except the following: 
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( 1) The discharge of firearms on the department range and all 
other forms of target practice. 

(2) Sporting events, to include hunting and organized shooting 
matches. 

(3) The test firing of firearms. 

b. The investigation conducted by the Internal Affairs Unit will be in 
addition to any investigation conducted by the Investigations Bureau 
and those conducted by the Investigations Bureau will take precedence. 

c. Immediately following the discharge of a firearm, it will be the 
responsibility of the officer or officers involved to notify the dispatcher 
who will notify the officer's division or bureau commander, assistant 
division commander, unit commander and immediate supervisor. 
The immediate on duty supervisor will respond to the scene. The 
dispatcher will also immediately notify the appropriate Internal 
Affairs Unit investigators and Investigations Bureau, if applicable. 

(1) When an officer from a division other than patrol is involved 
and his immediate supervisor is unable to respond, a patrol 
sector sergeant will be utilized in lieu of the officer's 
immediate supervisor. 

(2) When an officer is off-duty, he will notify the dispatcher who 
will notify the patrol sector sergeant and division or 
assistant division commander responsible for the area in 
which the incident occurs and the appropriate Internal Affairs 
Unit Investigator(s) and the Investigations Bureau, if 
applicable, and they will respond. 

6. Incidents involving the SHOOTING OF A PERSON will be investigated 
by the Investigations Bureau and Internal Affairs Unit. The investigations 
will be initiated immediately and completed as soon as possible. A 
thorough and objective investigation of the facts pertinent to the incident 
will be conducted. 

a. The field supervisor responding to the scene will be responsible for 
the following duties: 

( 1) Command of the scene and protection of the scene and 
evidence until arrival of the assistant division commander . 

(2) The supervisor will determine when the officer involved 
is no longer needed at the scene and ; 

(3) Accompany the officer directly to the Crimes Against Persons 
Unit and; 

(4) Refer the officer to the commanding officer or the sergeant in 
charge of the Crimes Against Persons Unit. 
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b. The assistant division commander (or unit commander) responding 
to the scene will be responsible for the following duties: 

( 1) 

(2) 

Command at the scene and protection of the scene and 
evidence until arrival of the Investigations Bureau 
investigator( s) who will assume command upon arrival. 

The scene will be protected by immediately roping off the 
immediate area, if possible, and removing all unauthorized 
persons, including police officers not required at the scene . 
The scene will be protected until the completion of a 11 
investigations. 

(3) The assistant division commander (or unit commander) will 
remain at the scene until no longer needed by the Investigations 
Bureau and Internal Affairs investigators. 

7. In all other incidents involving the discharge of a firearm (SHOOTING 
AT A PERSON, DESTROYING AN ANIMAL, ACCIDENTAL DISCHARGE, 
ETC.), the officer, his immediate supervisor and the assistant division 
commander (or the aforementioned substitutes) will remain at the scene 
until the arrival of the Internal Affairs investigator. However, if the 
circumstances are such that the continued presence of officers at the scene 
might cause a more hazardous situation to develop (e.g., a large crowd 
gathering, group disturbance, etc . ), the ranking commanding officer 
at the scene shall have the discretion to instruct all officers involved 
to respond to the appropriate station for further investigation. The 
Internal Affairs investigator shall be notified at what location the officers 
involved can be contacted. 

8. All officers who are witnesses to an incident will remain at the scene, 
unless otherwise instructed, until the arrival of the Investigations 
Bureau and/or Internal Affairs investigators, so arrangements for 
necessary statements can be made. 

9 . The officer involved will protect his weapon for examination by the 
Internal Affairs investigator. 

a. When an officer is injured and has discharged his firearm, the firearm 
will be secured by his immediate supervisor (or the aforementioned 
substitutes) or the assistant division commander, who will make the 
firearm available for examination. 

b. When more than one officer has discharged a firearm in an incident, 
a ballistics examination of all firearms discharged will be conducted . 
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10. Discharge of Firearm Report 

1. Each time an officer discharges a firearm except those listed in 
Section C-1 of this order, he will be required to submit a detailed 
report of the circumstances on a department form entitled, "Discharge 
of Firearms . " The report will be submitted as soon as possible 
after the incident. The re port will be completed in the following 
sequence and contain the following information: 

a. Name and serial number of officer who discharged the 
firearm(s ). 

b. Date and time of occurrence. 

c. Location of occurrence. 

d. Type, caliber, and serial number of firearm(s) discharged . 

e. Type and caliber of ammunition fired. 

f. Number of shots and direction shots were fired. 

g. Description of object fired at. (If person, name, race, 
sex, DOB, etc., if known; if an animal, a brief description). 

h. Whether or not the object fired at was moving, standing or 
barricaded and direction of travel if in a vehicle. 

i. Whether or not the officer or officers were moving in a 
vehicle, standing, running, barricaded, etc. 

j. Results of the shot(s) fired (extent of wounds, other objects 
struck, etc. ) . 

k. Names of supervisor, commander and investigators responding 
to scene. 

1. Other pertinent information concerning the incident written 
in narrative form. To be included are the reasons for the 
use of firearms, etc. 

11. Homicide by Officers in the Performance of Police Duty 

a. When an officer of the Portland Police Bureau, on or off duty, 
kills a person, a thorough and objective investigation of the 
facts and circumstances will be initiated immediately, and 
completed as soon as possible by the Investigations Bureau. 
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(1) The officer shall be available at all times for official 
interviews and statements regarding the case, and shall 
be subject to recall to duty at any time. He shall notify 
the Chief of Police prior to leaving the city . 

(2) The officer shall not discuss the case with any one except 
the prosecuting attorney and department personnel. This 
does not prohibit the officer from discussing the case with 
his attorney(s ). 

c. The policy outlined hereinbefore is not intended to imply or indicate 
that the officer has acted improperly. 

d. When a decision has been made by the prosecutor or the Grand Jury 
relative to the homicide, the Chief of Police will: 

(1) Suspend the officer, without pay, if the prosecutor files 
criminal charges or the Grand Jury returns a "true bill;" 
or, 

(2) Reinstate the officer to active duty if the prosecutor determines 
the homicide to be justifiable or the Grand Jury returns a "no 
bill, 11 except in those situations where pending department 
charges require the officer to be under suspension. 
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HUMAN RELATlONS COMMS. 

KXL 
AM 750-FM 95.5 

It's an unfortunate decision but one that must be ffiade. With 

,community support and advice, Portland police should equip police 

cars with loaded shotguns. 

Here's why: 

During a three-month period in the Spring of 1974, s hotguns were 

involved in seven holdups. During a two-month period in the fall of 

the same year, shotguns were· involved in eleven holdups. Similar 

incidents were recorded both this week and last. In recent years, a 

Portland officer was cut down by a shotgun blast. He lived. But 

another Oregon law enforcement officer wasn't as fortunate. Earlier 

this year, Lane County Deputy Roy Dirks - a name often mentioned in 

our news of late - died from shotgun wounds. Another f amiliar name -

Carl Bowles - used a shotgun to slay a patrolman during his first 

prison escape. Compounding the problem is a lack of gun control, 

making all weapons easily accessible to the would-be criminal. 

While the shotgun is undoubtedly a deadly weapon, it can also 

serve as a preventive device. As pointed out in this program, no-one 

cherishes the thought of shooting it out when a -shotgun is involved. 

There is also evidence the weapon can be a safer tool than the handgun 

because of a shorter penetrating and killing range. For these reasons, 

Portland police must have access to this "tool." Unfortunately, t he 

time has arrived. 

A prominent member of the Black Community has stated his opposi tion 

KXL AM/ FM P. 0 . BOX 22106 PORTLAND, OREGON 97222 (503) 654-3193 
~AYE-SMITH RADIO KXL Po rtland, KJR Seattle, KISW-FM Seattle, KJ RB Spokane, KCKN AM/FM Kansas City, W UBE AM/FM Cinci nnati 

I 
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to this proposal on our program. His concern is spurred in part by 

the death of four blacks in Portland this year - all by police bullets. 

There is no doubt relations are strained as both police and Ellis 

Casson of the NAACP will admit. aut, if there is a willingness to 

compromise, then perhaps there is a way toward better communication. 

A Citizens' Advisory Committee on the Use of Shotguns by Portland 

Police should be established. It should be comprised of representative 

members of the entire community, including blacks. And it should be 

given a voice - if not a mandate - to establish guidelines in the 

training and use of shotguns by police. 

At best, better communication may be the result. At worst, only 

voluntary time and effort would be lost in trying this approach. 

This is Brian Jennings. 



Hevo Austin Harper Richardson, Pastor 
Centenary-Wilbur Methodist Church 

215 SE Ninth Aveo 
Portland, Oregon 97214 

Chief Bruce Baker 
Portland Police Bureau 
222 SW Pine St. 
Portland, Oregon 

D·ear Mr. Baker: 

1_t©~J1Wre1rn I AUG 14 197ti )!/) 
HUMAN RELATIONS C9MMS. 

August 12, 1975 

We appreciated David Edstrom;s appearance with ~he Ad-!::!9.£ Police-Community 
Rel.ations Cammi tt'ee Wednesday morning discussing the Portland Police Bureau's 
firea~s policy. 

_; 

Thankyou for accommodating our request in making this program possible. 
With regard to the firearms policy we think · that an idea emerged from 

our conversations with Mr. Edstrom that may represent a possible improvement 
on th~ existing policy regarding the use of the weapon. I would like to 
offer this idea now for your consideration. 

r One of our members asked Mr. Edstrom if the grounds for drawing the 
weapon were the same as the grounds for firing it. Mr. Edstrom we think 
indicated that such was the case. 

If our understanding of the situation is correct it seems logical to ask 
then that just as a report is required when ever a weapon is fired that it 
might be in order to have a report required when the weapon is drawn but nc; ·~ 

· fired. 

What we think needs to be avoided is a situation where a report appears 
only where a fatality occurs or a wounding; also what needs to be avoided 
is the suspicion that justification for drawing the weapon is something that 
is adduced after th~ fact of the weapon's discharge. 

It occurs to me that it might be helpful information for the public to 
have to know how many times a situation exists which in the officer's judge
ment justified the use of the weapon when the weapon was not fired. 

I hope you can see why we think this might be a useful addition to the 
present policy. 

Sincerely yours, 

Rev. Austin Harper Richardson 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

METROPOLITAN HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 
Multnomah County City of Portland 
410 City Hal l • Portland , Oregon 97204 • 248-4187 

September 5, 197 5 

Mayor Neil Golds c hmidt 

Vern Summers 

~ 
~ 

Vernon Summers 
Director 
~~ 
~~ 

National Association of Human Rights Workers Convention 

As you are aware, the National Association of Human Rights Workers 
is holding it s 28th Annual Conferente in Portland October 12-1 6, 1975. 

I am enclosing letters of concern from the National President for your 
information. The letter from Kal Szekely was written during a recent 
study by the staff seeking information from member s of the Association 
regarding the use of shotguns by police officers in 14 other citi es. 

VS:gp 
Enc. 
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uma • 19 s. 
1467 TAMPA PARK PLAZA o TAMPA., FLORIDA 33605 o TELEPHONE (813) 223-8241 

Ruth G. ·Shechter 
National .Association of Human Rights Workers 
527 West 39th Street 
Kansas City, Missouri, 64111 

Dear Ruth, 

RECEIVE 

AUG 2 8 l975 

Thankyou for the recent letters by :Mary Warner and Kalman C. Szeckley concerning anning 
the Police in Portland with shotguns in each car. 

A discussion of some length ensued during our July meeting when I shared this with the 
membership. The tone is unanimJusly negative toward this "arms escalation". 

We realize it is much too late in the gmne to mention switching sites for our convention 
but our members feel it is a most opportune time to suggest in writing to the Chamber of 
Corrnnerce, City Council, etc. that a lot of Chapters across the country have gone on record 
as willing to BOYCOTI' the October convention and not attend if this highly inflmnatory 
policy is put into effect before October of 1975. The National Office, ,vith input from 
other Chapters hopefully would be able to use this economic (as well as moral) impact felt 
on the proper levels in Portland because many of our members have influences in other 
National Organizations that hold conventions ... etc. 

We are sending copies of this letter to other chapters so that additional support may be 
expressed in time to enable you to notify the proper officials in Portland of the possible 
ramifications of this proposed policy change. It is our hope that others will be of the 
same mind because of our genuine concern for basic hIBnan dignity. 

Our August meeting is scheduled for August 20th, at whid1 time we have joined forces with 
another organization (Hillsborough County USF AlIBTini Chapter) to sponsor a llmcheon 
honoring women. We felt this particularly appropriate during International Women's Month. 
Our honored guests and principal speaker will be the elected women officials of our commun: 
including State Representative, School Board Members, Comunty Commissioners, City Council 
Repersentatives and 1ne Election Supervisor of our County among others. We are expecting 
one of the largest crowds we have thus far been able to gather together. 

You may be interested to know also, that Governor Ruben Askew has notified us through the 
Florida Human Relations Conmission, that December 8th through 15th, 1975 has been pro
claimed as Statewide l-Itunan Rights Week. We are making some tentative plans already to 
recognize this date in some appropriate ways. 

We shall look forward to your reaction and response to the membership's proposal. 

CC: Other State Chapters 

Yours;Truly, -~ /c~) c;. Jpfk-O( · ·( 1 

Evelyn 7Tagli rini 
Chairperson 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF" HUMAN RIGHTS WORKERS 

President 

RUTH G. SHECHTER 

Vice-Presidents 

EDWARD HODGES Ill (Midwest) 
Assistant Vice-President 
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. 
444 Mich igan 
Detroit, Michigan 4B226 

DELORES ROZZI (Atlantic) 
Manager, Women's Program 
Gulf Oil Corporation 
5700 Bunkerh:1I Street 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15206 

J. Wi LLIAM BECTON (Southl 
Human Relations Commission 
City Hall 
Durham, North Carolina 27702 

REV. MILTON PROBY (West) 
Colorado Civil Rights Commission 
Box 412 
Colorado Springs , Colorado 80903 

Secretary 

LARRY C. LINKER 
Assistant Dean, School of Urban Life 
Georgia State University 
University Plaza 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Treasurer 

BEVERLY A. MITCHELL 
Associate Executive Secretary 
Community Relations Council 
P. 0. Box 590 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27602 

General Counsel 

GALEN A. MARTIN 
Kentucky Comm ission on Human RighH-
828 Capital Plaza Tower 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 

1975 ANNUAL CONFERENCE: 
Sheraton Motor Inn 
Lloyd Center, Portland, Oregon 
October 12 through October 16, 1975 

1976 ANNUAL CONFERENCE: 
Atlanta, Georgia 

527 WEST 39th STREET 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64111 
(816) 756-2360 

Aug. 28, 197:1 

Mickey - just a very quick note to resr1tmd to the letter I received 
today. God hlep us if we are boycotte~ becaus e of the policies 
of the Portland police dept. , about whtc h we were not informed 
until too late to act at the Mx: June board meeting - and, there are 
differing opinions, which I have gathered as a result of the memo 
I sent .out - to get the action where the impact would be felt -
in Portland. 

If our own people boycott us for this reason, giyen the budget 
restrictions, etc., then the conference goes down the gc drain 
we are suffering enough from budget cuts, personnel cuts, etc 

1.-At L,'Jv 
Please don't add to the problem by an approach~ may be 

counterproductive. / 

This does not even ec mention the burden placed on me to get 
this inforanation to the board, at the time that the Portland 

committee and the rest of us are deep into getting all the 
ends pulled together. 

And, because of the time your ltter reached me I feel I am -
.r-, 

fighting a windmill'! ! , , 
1 I 

//;J-
,(_/ 

t©~liWreirn 1 SEP 2 1975 J.YJ 
HUMAN RELAnONS COMMS. 

The Nation's Only Professional Human Rights Association 

Publishers of the JOURNAL OF INTERGROUP RELATIONS and NAHRW NEWSLETTER 



mhrc METROPOLITAN HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 
Multnomah County City of Portland 
410 City Hall ■ Portland, Oregon 97204 ■ 248-4187 

September 17, 1975 

WII•~~ 
~ 

Vernon Summers 
Director 

Ji~ 
~~~'MK 

MINUTES - POLICE COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

The Police Community Relations Committee met at 12:00 Noon, September 12, 
1975. In attendance were: 

William Jackson, Chairman 
Capt. William Taylor 
Norm Monroe 
Marlene Bayless 
Richard Hughes 

Keith Gowing 
Mary Edwards 
Vern Summers 
Kal Szekely 

The Chairman opened the meeting with discuss ions from the July 31 meeting, 
during which time the committee made its decision to oppose any plan to extend 
further use of shotguns by the police. The committee reaffirmed that position 
by a vote of 4 to 3. The Chairman will give the committee's recommendations 
at the September 17 Commission meeting. 

With respect to gun control, the staff explained that while Oregon state law 
requires that sales of handguns by dealers be recorded with local police or 
sheriff's departments, transference of handguns by private parties escapes this 
regulation. The staff wanted to know the committee's position on whether or 
not efforts should be made to pass a local ordinance requiring private parties 
to record transference of handguns with police or sheriff's departments. 

Norm Monroe explained that there are more sales of handguns among private 
parties than dealerships; therefore, the requirements of recording private 
transactions would be an effective means of gaining some control on the local 
level. 

The committee directed the staff to continue work on drafting a local ordinance 
to this effect and attempt to contact local representatives of the American Rifle 
Association to get their opinion on the subject of gun control. 

VS:gp 



mhrc METROPOLITAN HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 
Multnomah County City of Portland 
410 City Hall • Portland, Oregon 97204 • 248-4187 

Neil Goldschmidt, Mayor 
City of Portland 
1220 S. W. Fifth Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Mayor Goldschmidt: 

September 25, 1975 

~ 
~ 

Vernon Summers 
Director 

~ls:: 
~~ 

The Metropolitan Human Relations Commission at the Wednesday, September 17 
meeting voted 11-1 to endorse the recommendation of the MHRC Police
Community Relations Committee that MHRC 11 record its opposition to any 
plan to extend further the use of shotguns by the Police Bureau. 11 

In view of news articles concerning this decision, I feel that it is important 
that you be informed that the discussion by individual cornmissioners indicated 
a consensus that this recommendation was based on human relations issues; i.e., 
the very grave concern expressed by some segments of the community with 
respect to the expected psychological reactions to viewing mounted shotguns 
in police vehicles. 

The members of the Commission do not pretend to be experts in the field of 
law enforcement. It may be assumed that an effective brief could be presented 
to argue for obtaining certain weaponry for more effective law enforcement. 
The position of the Commission was that this evidence was not presented to us, 
and in the absence of that evidence the decision was made on human relations 
issues. Perhaps this was appropriate. The Commission is in a position to 
advise the members of the City Council as to public reaction to various 
recommendations placed before the Council. The Commission is not in a 
position to advise the Council on technical aspects of law enforcement or the 
specifics of crime deterrence. 

Members of the Metropolitan Human Relations Commission are cognizant of the 
growing crime rate in our society and the accompanying increase in danger to our 
law enforcement officials. We are very much aware of the difficult role of the 
police in these times and appreciative of the calibre of pe9ple serving this city 
in the Bureau of Police. We would hope that the members of the Council and 



Mayor Neil Goldschmidt 
September 25, 1975 
Page 2 

the community would understand that this recommendation was in no way 
intended as a reflection on that Bureau or its members, but rather was 
intended as additional information for you to co·nsider as you weigh the 
evidence and arrive at some decision in the matter of the mounting of 
shotguns in police cars. 

MB:gp 
cc: Commissioner McCready 

Commissioner Schwab 
Commissioner Ivancie 
Commissioner Jordan 
Chief Bruce Baker 
The Oregonian 
Oregon Journal 

Sincerely, 

ThG.l-oL ... t:i+-
Marlene Bayless 
Chairperson 

be: Board of County Commissioners 
Sheriff Lee Brown 
Albert B. Green 
The Portland Observer 



Beaverton 
Schools 

District No. 48 
P.O. Box 200 Beaverton , Oregon 97005 

503 / 649-0331 

Vernon Sommers 
1220 S. W. 5th A venue 
Room 410 City Hall 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Mr. Sommers: 

October 1, 197 5 

This is to confirm your speaking engagement to two of my Crime 
in America classes on 8 October, Wednesday, from 8:00 to 9:30 a. m. 
and from 9:30 - 11:00 a. m. 

The subject of course, will concentrate on the issue of using shot
guns in Portland police cars. 

Enclosed you will find a set of the questions prepared by my students 
for Paul Maxey and also a map giving directions to Aloha High School. 

Thank you, again. 

KT/dw 
enc. 

Sincer,, 

!\~~~ 
Karen Tosi 
Social Science Instructor 
Aloha High School 



CRIME IN AMERICA 
Guns 

Questions for Both 

• During 1973, l974, 1975 how many police were shot at with shotguns? 

• Do any Portland Police Personnel carry extra weapons? If so, what type? 

• What will be/is the total cost of the police using shotguns (including the 
purchase of: ammunition, training, gun mounts, etc.)? 

• How do the policemen themselves feel about carrying them? 

• How many shotguns have been confiscated from criminals in the years 1973, 1974, 1975? 

• Will/ls steel or lead shot to be used in the shotguns? 

• What percentage of robberies in 1973 - 1975 were committed with the use of shotguns? 

• In your research - have people been accidentally shot by the police when shotguns 
were used (by the police)? 

• Approximately how many of Portland/Washington County crimes are committed with 
guns? Do you think that the sight of a shotgun can/could really keep shoot-outs 
from happening? 

• Right now, what are the procedures that a policeman has to go through to get a 
shotgun at the scene of a crime? 

• Do you think that the public feels safer when policemen have shotguns or they 
feel that this is going too far? 

• In what kind of a situation do you think a shotgun might be needed? 

• Do you think that citizens should be able to keep a shotgun in his home? Any kind 
of gun? 

• Do you think every police car should have a shotgun? Why? 

• What is buckshot and why is it used? 

• Describe the locking device which is or will be used. 

• Describe the shorguns and how they work. 

• Do you think carrying shotguns and having it publicly known creates a problem with 
criminals disposing of their handguns and fighting back with shotguns instead? 

• What is the current policy that determines the appropriate use of shotguns? 

• Could you cite some recent cases where you feel thats shotgun would have aided 
an officer as a deterrent if it had been more readily available? 

• Who would make/does make the final determination of whether or not officers would 
be allowed to carry shotguns? 



CRIME IW AMERICA 
Guns 

Paul Maxey 

• When, where, or who from, why and who ordered the buying of the shotguns that 
the police are wanting to place in their cars? 

• Will the shotguns - if and when mounted in cars - be loaded at all times? 

• Do you think the black community's fears that more blacks will get killed or 
wounded and that black youths will become more rebellious are justified? 

• Couldn't the use of shotguns give the officers carrying them a false sense 
of security and lead to possible irresponsible use among some of them? 

• Do you think that the $5 ,600 allotment could be better used in solving Portland's 
crime problem - for instance, couldn't it be used to build up some of the lower 
class communities and thus reduce crime there? 

• In the Sunday Oregonian (8/10/75) it was stated that the Portland Police already 
had two shotguns for every car. If they cannot be used how, what happens to 
these shotguns? 

Lieut. Probstfield 

• Who made the decision to use shotguns in Washington County cars? 

• How long have they been in use in every car? 

• Are the shotguns in the cars loaded at all times? 

• What is/has been the public reaction to shotgun use by Washington County deputies? 
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Dea?" Mayol' Goldschmidt: 

The National Confef'ence of Christians and Jews has long been 
in the v angua1>d of non- partisan educational effo1>ts in the 
area of police communi t y relations. In ·a democracy, we con
ceive of the police as peace officers in an institution 
chaPged with strengthening the rule of just Zaw in a society, 
through methods which are humane and which preserve life. At 
the same time, we are cognizant of the complex and sometimes 
dangerous rote of the policeman in our society today. Boweve1>, 
a policeman exercises extremely bPoad discretionary powePs in 
the administration of his duties and professionalism should be 
the base within which he evaluates each situation. 

We are deeply c oncePned with the issue of equipping all police 
cars with stand-up shotguns. As we research the attitude 
expressed by some of the police officers through .,'The Rap
Sheet" on the subject, we find that the officePs themselves 
are divided on this issue, some pointing out cases whePe a 
police officer was killed undep ciPcumstances which would not 
have warPanted utilization of the shotgun. 

We undePstand the sePgeant's police cars are equipped with 
shotguns . We feel when a situation warrants, the decision 
should be deliberate enough that these weapons could be call ed 
into use. We do not see the ~eed to equip all patPoZ cars 
with shotguns, and oppose such a pPoposal. We do not believe 
the exhibition of shotguns in police cars as an intimidating 
force is compatible with the professionalism we deem so 
important. 

We are strongly cognizant that Chief Bruce Baker is himself a 
strong proponent of professionalism. Our Portland Police De
partment is considered one of the best in the country. However, 
we are also aware that vast changes are necessary if police 
depaPtments acPoss the nation are to be part of the communities 
rather than separate from them as para militaPy organizations. 
Police Departments must be accountable to the community. 
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Jerry Haggin, Chairman H.M. BraaiZ, Co-Chairman 
Community Relations and the Administration of Justiae Committee 

Edward Finn, Chairman 
Board of Directors 
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STATEMENT OF CHir.F B_7\_l,F'R - ~W,TGUJT POJ.JCY - .TAITUAP.Y 2, 1976 

The policy announced today succinctly stated is 

as follows: 

i--:~ 

1. Shotguns will be in sergeants cars at all times. 

2. Each patrol car will be equipped with a shotgun 

mount to ensure safety and accessibility when 

shotguns are carried. 

3. When shotguns are used, the use will be recorded 

and evaluated. 

4. All field personnel will receive intensified 

shotgun training, including classroom and 

range firing. 

5. For the first time, some patrol units will be 

carrying shotguns at all times. 

The policy will be implemented by: 

1. Ordering mounts, with delivery and installation 

anticipated in 30-45 days. 

2. Starting the training program, with completion 

slated for February 15, 1976. The order 

;-'-~i:½- of training wi 11 be: 

3. 

Sergeants 

Patrol and Traffic Officers 

Non-uniformed sergeants 

Non-uniformed officers 

The issuance of a policy directive to operations 

commanding officers to guide them in the implementation 
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of the program. This directive will be 

discussed at an operational staff meeting 

within the next two weeks. 

The decision will be welcome news to many of our officers. 

While the question of shotguns in the City of Portland has 

been with us now for a lengthy period of time, I believe the 

matter has been handled wisely. The issue has been widely 

debated, both within the Bureau and in the community. This 

debate has created a better understanding of the complexity 

of the police task in a modern society and of the sensitivity 

of the community to major changes in policy. To the credit 

of all those involved, opinions were freely expressed and 

everyone had a chance to be heard. 

For those who are fearful that the installation of mounts 

indicates an escalation of armament on the part of the 

police, I believe the careful deliberation and thought that 

went into the decision should be reassuring. The primary 

interest of the Police Bureau is to be of service to the 

citizens of Portland, and we can best accomplish that with 

their support and cooperation. While we would like to prevent 

all crime, we know that is not possible. If the crime cannot 

be prevented, then it is our job to apprehend the criminal; 

to do the latter it is necessary that we have available to us 

all of the tools recognized to make the assignment of the 

officer as safe as possible. The shotgun is one of those tools. 

########## 



STATEMENT OF NEIL GOLDSCI-:UHDT 

SHOTGUN POLICY 

The use of shotguns has been under discussion 

and study over the past months. Diverse ·views on the 

subject have been expressed. The problems of our 

Police Bureau have been well and fully aired to the pub

lic and the concerns and hopes of citizens, groups, and 

neighborhoods have been advocated. 

The issue need not be resolved in terms of the 

extremes: we have heard on the one hand that innocent 

citizens will be maimed or killed by ill-trained or 

overly aggressive police officers; and on the other, that 

without a shotgun at one's elbow, officers will be killed. 

Rather, the tests are whether the police have a 

demonstrable need for greater access to shotguns, whether 

current guidelines for their issuance and use are ade

quate, and what policies will best support a good rela

tionship between police officers and the community they 

serve. 

It has become clear that crimes involving weapons 

are increasing in Portland; that Portlanders want their 

police officers to be fully prepared for and equipped to 

meet the challenges they face in protecting the . community; 

and that public concerns must bear heavily upon the making 

of police policy so tha t the police have the p0blic sup-
J. 

CC ,\'\i'4\i SSlOHER. 
- L.: '.?,i_i C S /\ FETY 
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These tests have been applied by Chief Baker 

and me. We have conclude d that greater access to shot-

guns will assist patrol personnel in the accomp lishment 

of their mission. 

First, shotgun mounts will be installed in all 

patrol cars, providing them with the capability of safely 

carrying shotguns. The decision to carry a shotgun 

will be first that of the officer and finally that of a 

field supervisor. The policy will provide uniform pro-

cedures for the issuance of shotguns. 

Second, patrol sergeants will have shotguns in 

their vehicles at all times to provide rapid back-up 

to patrol personnel. 

Third, to respond to the key concern of citizens 

and officers alike, the officers will be provided with 

intensive training in the handling of the weapon and in 

the tactical, legal, and practical considerations which 

relate to the use of a shotgun. 

The comprehensive review of shotguns that was under

taken by the Police Bureau found that firearms are in

creasingly being used in the perpetration of crimes. It 

further found that the Bureau has no uniform written 

policy on situational training for shotg~ns, the is

suance of shotguns, the securing of shotguns in vehicles, 

the use of shotguns or reporting procedures fol l owing 

use. While shotguns have been issued to officers for 
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at least 29 years, their availability varies. In Cen-

tral Precinct, two sergeants' cars are equipped with 

wooden boxes containing two shotguns each and two boxes 

of ammunition; East Precinct has no such ·method of carry

ing shotguns, instead placing reliance on a supervisor's 

ability to deliver a shotgun to an officer in the field; 

in North Precinct the Strike Force officers have shotguns 

available in their cars on the afternoon relief. 

total, there are 136 shotguns available for use. 

In 

Cur-

rently, police cars are not equipped to carry shotguns. 

Therefore, when shotguns are carried in cars for special 

purposes, they must either be carried loose in the trunk 

of the car or in the driver's compartment on the seat 

or floor. This practice is inefficient, unwieldy and 

potentially hazardous. Currently, an officer may obtain 

a shotgun from a lieutenant or sergeant after demonstrat

ing to the supervisor's satisfaction that a need for 

this weapon may arise. 

In conclusion, it shall continue to be the responsi

bility of sergeants and lieutenants to determine whether 

shotguns will be issued. The sergeant or lieutenant will 

exercise discretion and control in the issuance of wea

pons, doing so only after it has been demonstrated to his 

or her satisfaction that a need for this weapon exists. 

The decision to re-emphasize this responsibility 
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on the Bureau's sergeants and lieutenants is done in-

tentionally and after careful consideration. They 

are qualified to undertake the responsibility by virtue 

of their training and experience, and their current 

duties -- their jobs being the planning and supervision 

of the patrol function. 

The sergeants are the first line of authority. As 

managers in the Police Bureau, they are closest to the 

officers, they can observe what is happening in the 

field, and may be directly involved in field operations. 

Last year the City Council created additional sergeant 

positions at the request of the Chief. The objective was 

to obtain better field supervision particularly over 

our younger police officers on patrol. That investment 

will bear fruit in the implementation of this decision. 

The lieutenants are the shift commanders, with com

mand responsibility for all precinct personnel and 

operations. As highly-paid middle management individuals, 

they are prepared to take on broad responsibilities, 

including balancing the concerns involved in issuing a 

shotgun. I believe that in a large organization managers 

closest to the problem must accept more respons1bility 

for the administration of policy. Lieutenants and ser

geants will be called upon to back their officers, to 

issue shotguns when appropriate and to exercise restraint 
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when proper. 

It is not intended by this policy that shotguns 

be issued to every officer on a daily basis. But it is 

anticipated that some will be carrying them regularly. 

It is the intent of the Chief that all officers 

be equipped with the appropriate tools to get their jobs 

done with minimum risk to all and that the restrictions 

placed upon the use of shotguns be administered by the 

men and women of the Bureau who have been entrusted with 

the duties and responsibilities of supervision. 

01-02-76 
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